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BOARD.

WANTED !

BOARDERS.

Teems:

Eight

nviii subscribers
vance.

PUBLISHING CO.,

Dollars

Tc
ad-

Tear Id ad ranee.
a Year if paid In

a

Seven Dollars

and wife without children,
AMAN
tbe country. Man to understand

published every Thursday Morning it #2.50
paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
ye

to be

a

a

ir, if

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
I· igtb ot column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week
af cr; three insertions, or less. $1.00; oontinning
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, #1.00; 50 cente per week afier.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week : three insertions
or lees, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of rlie State) tor $1 00 per square tor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Ceii Heme ι· boarder* in a private
luquire at
19 HBO WW STREET.

sep7ulw*

A Smart Yonne man,
penman, quick at figures, excellent habits,
about 18 or 20 years of age and willing to
work, can find a situation by addressing "G.," Press
Office.
septGdtf

GOOD

Γ

WASTED

PURCHASERS

Koomi with honrd ran
NO. 52 FREE NT.
dlw*

at

sep7

Pleasant Front Rooms to Let
with Board, Apply at 75 Free St.
apr29

dtf

EAST !

Whose verformances this season are too well known
to need mention here, will trot at Portland on
Tueiiday, l'Jth in»t-, at Oardiner on Saturat Bangor on Vriday/Jid
day, IttihiuNt
iu-t., and at St. John on Wednenday, il7th
inet. He will be accompanied by a runner and
show as fast time as he can in 3 heats, beginning at
2 o'clock.
A d mi·»!on $1.00.
sep7d6t

for

CENTENNIAL

BLACKSTONE,

6£ Dow Street.

No. 4033 Powelton Avenue, Between 40th
and 41st Street,
PHILADELPHIA.
every American State, and most, foreign
countries, have bestowed medals upon the JUASOflf
& OAIHLIN ORGAIV for superiority over all
others, whether native or foreign. The sale of these

Nearly

instruments is unparalled.

REDUCED.

PRICES

a

Inquire

aug9dlw*tif

premieen*

on

M'PHAIL & CO.'S GOLD MEDAL

—

LOST AND FOUND.

PHLADELPHIA.
The Portland anil Rochester line have arranged t ο
ran the M. L. A. excursion through to Sound
steamer by special train, leaving Portland at 1 45 p.
m. on WEDNESDAY, the 13th inst, connecting
with trains from the north and east. By this ar
rangement passengers will reach the steamer at a
very convenient hoar, and enjoy a fall night's rest
on the Sound
Elegant parlor cars will be attached
to this train.
At New London they will connect
with the elegant steamer City of Lawrence, which
has recently been thoroughly refitted and repainted,
and will be run especially for this excursion. Arrangements have also been made for a good substantial breakfast on tha steamer before leaving Jersey
City by special train for Philadelphia. Ticketholders are requested to bear in mind that the M.
L. A. special train will leave Portland and Rochester
depot at 1.45 p. m., Wednesday, the 13th inst.
d2t
septl2

Exhibition
Α.Ύ
even-

ZPIAJSTOS
HAVE

A number of unreceipted Bills
ol the Portland Publisliine Company. The finder will confer a
tavor by leaving tbe same at tills
Office.

TU LEι

TO LET 1

NO

Tickets at
at 8,

commences

NATIONAL

CAMP

Wholesale

or

Retail,

HOUSE, No. 5 Carlton Street; commodious, pleasant and every way desirable.
BYRON D. VERRILL,
205 Middle Street.
septOdtf

INSTRUMENTS EXCHANGED.

BRICK

Three Story Brick House to be Let,
rooms, in good repair. Gas and Sebago. Located on Wilmot St.
Rent $300.
Apply to
se9dlvr*
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Est. Agent.

TEN

PORTLAND.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
myll

AGENT FOR MAINE.

FKO.TI
Tickets

on

the

SEPT.
all the

price.

AT

—

«I'll

TO

FAIR!

tcne

NEW

TUE

PORTLAND, MAINE.

and

Address

suburbs.

AUG. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me.

ln24deodti

Tentra Harbor and Return

[The above represents the îleater.]

Florence

VIA

Winnipiseogee

seven roonis.

Applv

sep2dtf

STEAMER JIT. WASHINGTON,
A charming Sail the entire length of

ing

W. W. CABR,
197 Newbury St.

To Let.
pleasant rooms with board at 49 FrankSt., (οία number, corner Franklin and Cumberland Sts.
aug30d3w*

SEVERAL

—

Cooking, Heating and Illuminating, Two
Stoves and a powerful Lamp Combined.

O.

to

Stoves,

PATENT,

FOE

—

No.

DESIRABLE tenement near the Park contain-

A

Oil

EDWARDS

To Let.

BOSTON Λ MAINE R. R. and

iu9eod3m*

New England Hotel,
ON TUE EUltOPEAN PLAN.

COLUMBIA

AVENUE

WEST Pill LA DELPHI A, PA.
This

is

Hotel

situated

Columbia

on

Avenue, between Belmont Avenue and
Forty-second Street, and in close proximity
to the Main Exhibition Building.
It contains one hundred and fifty
lodging
rooms, is managed
by Eastern men, and Sew
England people and others visiting the Centennial

J

Exhibition will find home comtorts and very moderate
prices. Rooms $1 per day.
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from
Belmont. Avenue, is opposite the Globe
Hotel, and
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance.
DANIEL HOLLAND.)
J L. H. COBB.
( Propiietors.
J. M. BOBBINS,
my22
\
dtt

MOTEL,

ON" THE ETJJROPKA.3ST
Corner Irvine Place und 16h Street, New
lTork.
One Block trcm Union Square and
Broadway,
rhe most central, and yet quietest location in' the
3ity. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches, Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and
stages.
t. B. FERBIN, Prop.
aep27d&wly4G

OF

LOAN.

DYER'S

367

Middle

Street.

A. K. BANGS,
General manager for the State ol Maine
'12m

jy29

STARCH

DOBBINS'

POLISH !

lin

Λ iim.nl

14

1 Old

n..~f Λ

l.'.l

AND RETURN,
A

distance of eome 60 miles among the man; beautiful Mamie and magnificent Scenery.

ExcrlleatDlnertil reasonable rain
board the Steamer.

«

EXCURSION"TICKETS
Bound Trip—Gaori oncdnj only $4.30
14
"
*'
until Oct. lut, ίί.ΟΟ

For
"

$a.3Q.
Take the 8.45 a. m. train from Portland, arrive
baek at Portland at 8.10 and 10.00 p. m., same day.
JAS. T. FURBEtt, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
aug7

Γ

Η.

E. THOMPSON,

32J Emerj St.

No.

on

14

the Spring St. Horse Car Route.
d&w22

lower

September lut,
ment ol house No. 30 Brown St.
ABOUT
the
the

quire

aug16dtf

premise»

on

PEAKKH' I8LAIVD.

■

White Mountains, '76.

GLERillOUSE

To Let.
Rooms wiih board in a private family. House contains all modem improvements
address P. O. Box 897,
Location Congress Square.
Portland, Me.
ju23dtf

το

To Let.
tenement of house No. 256 Spring St.,
Terms moderate.
corner of May.

LOWER
jy!8dtf

MA

I

To

Πλλπμ

Lf

uucaii

iiuuou·

t

TOCKS &

Horses for Sale.

& Co.'s PARI.OR ORGANS.

Congress street, Porland, Me.

All persous owing the late firm ot Nelson & Co
are requested to make immediate
payment to the
undersigned, who will continue the business at the
old stand, and all parties having claims
against said
firm will present them for payment.
CARLTON KIMBALL,
495 Congress Street,
sept9d2w

ju!5eodly

del4

COPARTNERSHIP !
a

c.

patri-

I·

J. F. LI IMS Y.

jul2dtt

dtf

Μ. «·

Notice.

Day

made

1

is to certify that my wife, Annie Hojt, ha:
left my bed and board, and that 1 shall here
after pay no debts of her contracting.
JOSEPH A, HOYT.
sepllulw*

THIS

1

c.

244= Middle Street»
The Beat.WorU

hi

Τ 0

AIM

NORRIDGEWOI'K,

Fall Term will Commence
Angnet 38·
Eaton lias associated with himself Mr. Joel
Wilson (late Principal of Gorham Seminary) They
will be assisted by Miss Ν. E. llunton, Preceptress,
Mrs. Joel WiJeon, Teacher of Music, Mrs. N. W.
Otis, Teacher of Drawing and Painting; John H.
Webster, A. 3VL, teacher of ancient languages.
For particulars address
aug5dtf
H F. EATON.

Mass. Institute of

Orders for Tow Boats
as

usual,

TïïÂsT'sAWYEirs
Office,
mvl8

123

Commercial Street.
Ulf

JOB PK1NT1IV«
bis Office.

ncutljr

eiecoted

at

FOR SjÔLE
Empty Cement Barrels

By J. W. NTOtKWEI.Id, manufacturur
ot Drain and Sewer
Pipe, Corner W.

sept2

Promenade

Technology.

system

of

shop instruction,

and

particulars, apply

SAMUEL KNEELAND, Secretary, Boston, Mass.
sepl
d3w

anouymous letters and communi
Dations. The namt and address of the writer are in
all cases indiepensaole, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty cl good faith.
We cannot undeitake to return or reserve communications that are not used.
EVBBV regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

Journal.

"Portland

to

academy.

the Saturday before
lhankegifing.
Pupils of both sexes received any time during

Private lessons given when desired.

ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
11 Elm

Street^

FOR PRESIDENT,

MUSICAL.
MBS. J. W. FORD will resume teaching on
Forte eptember 1st at her residence
C51j Congress St.
sepld3w
the Piano

MISS

RUTHERFORD B. HA ÏES,

ANNA^ULMER,

OF

PIANO AND CABINET ORGAN,
66% Congress Street.
aug26
dim*

FRANK A. BLACKSTONE,

OHIO.

TEACHER OF

WILLIAM A.

PIANO AND ORGAN,
β 1-2

OF

DOW STREET.

au9

WHEELER,

NEW

YORK,

d3in

OILMAN M. WILSON,
TEACHER OF

MOFORTE il HARMONY,

Rcsidciice Cor. Pearl and Federal
Sts., Opp. the Park.
aug30

isdlm

Navigation by

the

Nautrigon

ANOTHER VICTORY !

The

Republicans

of Maine have nobly won
As a triumph it is

their twentieth victory.
as

complete

state.

any ever achieved in this
gains have been made in nearly

as

Large

every county in the state.
gain of

Portland shows

a

700 from 187a.

Bangor makes a
gain of nearly ,500. Bath polls one of her old
votes and the Republicans win one of their
over

KDffAKI) BKEES, 109 Franklin St.,
Will teach navigation by the use of the "Nautrigon'
Invented by Rev. Dr. Hill of this city. Persons who *£ old fashioned victories in lhc.t city.
Nearly
have acquired no knowledge of navigation can learu
all of the larger towns atse show large gains.
in a very sbort time by this instrument to solve the
problems of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, course
The smaller towns have generally made Reand distance on the great circle, and several other
problems useful in navigation. The expense of learniog navigation by this method is very small.
jylStf publican gains.

BOARDING H IIAV
22 Pine

SCHOOL,

St., Portland,

Me.

The Fall Session of this Sehool for Young
Ladies open*

THURSDAY,

SEPT. 21st.

MISSES

only

state results

at this

elected

by a majority of nearly 14,000. The Republican candidates for Congress have been
elected in all of the districts.

The Republithe sixteen

have carried thirteen of
one

of those

(Knox)

part

a

dtf

Waldoboro' voted and consequently Lincoln
is Democratic by a small majority. Aroostook
is probably Democratic. The

for

Boys,

Mr. A, H. Abbott will resume the charge at tbe
opening of the next session, September 5tb.
Address,
Α. H ABBOTT,
iy20tsepl2*
Farmington, Me.

E. KIMBALL
Studio, 957 1-3

work at her
be ready to

receive pupils in
after Monday, Sept. llt.ii.
dlw*

HUStiNESS DJ RECTO It

gain nine

senators and

The House will be

more

Republicans
probably lose one.

than two-thirds Re-

publican.
Such, in brief, is the victory which the
Republicans have achieved. It 13 the emphatic voice, of an intelligent people and
loubtless gives the old Democracy of Maine
It oualit to h«

FOGti, No. el [llidille Siren.

A.

Street.

s/iffipieni. in
»

[Jury fornvut"
μ',ηρτ-ν Rtrînft-

Book Binders.
«tCINCtf. Boom 11, Primer·'
Exchange, No. Ill Exchsugt Ml.
KIIALL & SHAtKFVBD, !Vo. :»5 Plum
Wll.

re

SÏMOWDS,

Little Blue, Farmington, Me.

HO VT &

generally

Governor Connor has teen

of the Republican county ticket is elected
and Governor Connor has a small majority.

Family School

miss M.
Will this week resume
middle street. and
Drawing and Painting
sep7

can

counties, and in

22 Pine Street,

jy20

We
time.

cans

For particulars address the

T1-"

1

The victory ία Maiue is not the result ot

a

Dne-sided campaign. The Democratic lead3rs were never so active and tliat pirty never
tiad so thorough
publican leaders

an

organization.

were never so

The Re-

bitterly

sd or were ever so desperate efforts made to

WHITNΒΪ & MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite the Park.

Nevertheless the people o'
Maice, by their ballots, have again declared
their preference for the Republican party and
in the most emphatic manner have signified
that they have no faith in the Democratic
leaders of Maine who represent Samuel J.

Fnrnitnre—Wholesale and Retail.

Horse ahoers.
Ε. MOBRILL & YOUNG, Experienced
11 or mi eboern at No· 70 Pearl Si.
novSdtf

Pattern and Model Maker.
BARHOHIt] !iSO Fore Street,

J. I.
ot Ci'onh, Porilaud.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal

Cor

Street

Beal Estate Agents.

Stair Builders.
JI'l Fore Street,cor.
V. LIBBV,
Croai) St.. in Delano's Mill.
G. L. HOOFER, Cor. York and Maple
No.

Streets.

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St
J. A. MERRILL.

]fIR§.

A.

KEITH.

„

The verdict of Maine will be that of every

intelligent

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Eicbame
Street.

β.

iefeat them.

Tilden.
state of the North.

The tide has

turned against Samuel J. Tilden and the
election of Rutherford B. Hayes is almost
assured.
Afteb November the high-colored rhetoric which has been lavished on politics will
be used to adorn social topics. The change
has already begun, as witness the following
from a Virginia paper: "The flirt is the
painted hyena of society; the lamb-fleeceddisguised ravening wolf of the affectional
fold. Her fangs d*ip like the gore of the
foolishly fond and true. Like the hideous
spectre-bat of the Orinoco, she drains the
last purple drop from the veins of her spellbound victim, while her soft blandishments
lull him to rest and fill his dreams with dazzling scenes of beauty and felicity. More
cruel than the great war god of the Aztecs,
she feasts upon the torn anl bleeding hearts
of her own most fervent worshir ers. With
savage ferocity she crunches the tenderest
feelings and emotions ot a human soul."
There's more of it, but this will suffice.

WINSLOW'S

SYRUP

SOOTHING

For Children Teething,
greatly facilitates the process of teething, by softenthe
gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay
ing
all pain and spasmodic action, and is
Sure to Regulate the Bowels.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your
selves, and
Reliel and Health to Your Inlanls.
have put up and sold this article for years, and
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRÙTH of it,
what we have never been able to say of auy other
medicine—ΝEVER HAS IT FAILED. IN A SINGLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when
timely used. Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who need it. On the contrary,
all are delighted with its operations, and speak in
terms of highest commendation of its magical effects
We speak in this matter
and medical virtues.
'•WHAT WE DO KNOW." after years of experience
AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THE
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE.
In almost every instance where the infant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is administered.
This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in
We

Thousands ol Cases.
It not only relieves the child from nain, but In5
vigorates lue stomach ana bowels, corrects acidity·
and gives tone aud energy to the whole system. It
will almost instantly relieve

Griping of flic Bowels, and Wind
Colic.

We believe it is the best and surest remedy in
world, in all ctises of DYSENTERY AND
DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from teething, or from any other cause.
We would
say to every mother who has a child suflering lrom
any of the
foregoing complaints—do not let
YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF
others, stand between your suflering child and the
relief that will be SURE-ves, ABSOLUTELY
SURE— to follow the use of this medicine, if timely
used. Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for
the

"Ulrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup,"
Having tbe fee-simile oi "CURTIS & PERKINS»'
on the outside wrapper.
Sold by Druggists throughout the world
aug25
d6m

Gen. Thomas W. Conway of New York
knows Tilden, and effectually disposes of the
assertion that the great Tax-Dodger was a
Union man during the war. Gen. Conway
says: "I was authorized by the Governor of
New York to organize a second battalion of
the Ninth New York Yolunteeis. The nec-

provided by subscription. John Van Buren, James T. Brady, and Mayor Havemeyer contributed liberally, with George Opdyke, William Curtis,
Noyes, and other Republicans. John Van
Buren and Mr. Brady urged me to go to see
Samuel J. Tilden. I went to Tilden, who
said he would rather give money to bring

essary expense had to be

back the soldiers than to send any
the South."

more

into

Τπε Shoe and Leather Reporter is of the
opinion that "the opening of autumn bring8
with it some good signs. Gold is nearer par
man il lias ueen

igr a

great wnne·

A: JD au forth 8t.

U2w

Geo.

HI.

Formerly

Bosworth,

with Marrett, Bailey & Co.,
has taken the

New Store Cor, Free & Cotton
and

intends to keep

a

Sts.,

full assortment of

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
of every description for Drapery and Decora,
liv·» Work. By making a specialty of this department in upholstery, we propose to place before the
public every facility for obtaining the newest^designs
and fabrics, and at lowest prices.
Also Window
Shades and Fixtures. And a complete assortment of Koom Paper.
mh21tf

a ue

xiuou-

cial problem is working itself out—very
slowly to be sure—but naturally, and therefore correctly. The balance of trade is in
favor ot America, than which nothing could
be more desirable at this juncture. A spirit
of economy pervades the community, instead
of the waste of which there was enough during the paper decade to have made the nation rich. Take it all in all, there are suffi"
cient indications of an improved condition of
affairs to warrant sanguiue anticipations of a

"good time coming."
Charleston has been favored with the

performances of Professor Nixon, "Egyptian
prophet and enchanter." One of his feats
boxed up in a
grave and after
the earth like a
some time pop up through
hill of Deans. He accomplished the feat successfully, bat it was afterwards discoverd that
the grave had a sort of subtcrr anean L connected with it into which he crawled from
the easily-opened coffin and remained until
it was time for "resurrect," when all he hac
to do was to force his way through the f&fl
inches ot earth that covered him.
to allow himself to be
coffiu and buried in a deep

The returns from South Berwick will b<
by those who have assumet
that Congressman Bur!e:igh is a member ο
the Republicao party.
read with interest

communities,

lier vote will represent aa much
conscience and patriotism as ever
found expression from a mnltitude of
equal
numbers since the ballot was instituted as a
mode of declaring the popular will. It mnst
be conceded, therefore, that the is3ne of Mon-

Gov. Hendricks would have been fiftyseven years old last
Thursday had not the
event been hindered by having the date fixed
in advance In the family Bible.

intelligence,

day's contest,

whatever it may be, will exeroUe
potential influence apon the fortunes of the
contending parties, in all parts of the Union
where the right of suffrage is maintained. If
the Republican majority is small, the effect
upon Republicans elsewhere
will be dispiriting and rnefnl; if large, the animation
aud encouragement that will be infused into
their ranks will make tbem irresistible in the
states which have been reckoned doubtfnL If
neither so little as to render the cause desperate nor so great as to give assurance that
it presages a decisive overthrow of Democracy, it will have to be called a drawn

Tiiden is said to look uneasy when any of
his friends spsak of the incom—ing administration.
Tne "spilled milk convention" is what the
Tribune calls the new Democratic convenvention in New York.
Ilubbard, the Democratic nominee in Connecticut, was once badly beated by Jewell in
the gubernatorial contest.

a

Dan .Τπαη Phalna tV>a Τϊοτ«ΛΛΐ·οί!/ι

for Governor of Missouri, has been requested
by some of the party organs to step down
and out.
In conversation with a leading Republican,
tho other day, Dan Yoothees remarked : ·Ί
am not surprised at all these
things coming
outonTilden. I knew they were all there
and were bound to appear. And," he added,
suggestively, "I am expecting, every day,
something still worse to be developed."
The Albany Evening Times says plainly
what ninety-nine out of every hundred members of its party hint at in whispers. "No
such demoralization in the Democratic party," it declares "has existed in the state since
1848. and its cause can be trace to the leadership of Governor Tilden."
Those who know Hayes best love him beet.
There is a live Democrat in Macon, Mo.,
who served under him, and he bears this testimony: Ί can't go back on Hayes ; he is
one of the noblest men I ever knew.
He
never would do a dishonorable thing.
I do
not know how I can reform better than by
voting for him."
The New York Graphic relates the following: "An unemployed telegraph operator
yesterday stood near the office in this city
and heard tho stylus tick ot! the following as
it

passed through kiting: 'S-j-t-i-l-d

as was plainly perceptible at that late
stage of
the encounter. The most sanguine liepublioan
I met was not bold"enough to calculate oa
more

sharp struggle and you are likely to poll a
heavy vote. Local questions have probably been swallowed up in national one*, and
such disturbing elements as temperance and
stats affairs will lose something of their potency for mischief by the absorption. These
may have a favorable ineuence upon
the final result. But it most be taken into

things

the account
that
the
enemy
appreoiate
the supreme importance of making a good
show in Maine, and have made prodigious

efforts in that behalf. Mr. Tilden claims to be,
and his supporters boast that be Is a good organizer. It is one of the carious inconsistencies of "reformers" that they denounce "machine" politics, and yet bave selected a Preslstrength as a skillful handler of machinery.
He is "regulating" the local affairs of several
states. He has just furnished his brethren in
the Bay State with a gubernatorial nomine·.
At first he conceived the idea of carrying the
State election in Maine by a sort of coup de
main, or in sporting phrase, "a still hunt."
It is only within two or three weeks that this
ambitious design has been abandoned as an
utter Impossibility. The next best thing to be
done was to supply the means of weakening the
force of the impending blow, and to that end
hare been directed. We shall
to judge of the efflcaoy of hi·
tactics when we get the re taras. They will be
awaited by both aides with breathless impabis operations
be better able

tience. It ia not worth while to speculate «boat
a matter which will be settled before this letter
gets ia type, but it is a fact too pateot to admit of dispute, that your state election, whichway it goes, will be a very important factor ia solving the problem of the Presideatial

ever

a man

campaign.
Word reaches as from the State Capital that
Gov. Tilden has directed that Samuel D. Babcock of New York City shall be the nomioee for
Governor. If so he has made an excellent selection. 1 cannot imagine a Democrat who
would be more acceptable apart from his prespolitical affiliations. He is a gentleman in
the prime of life—has been a successful merchant, is now a banker, possesses an ample fortune, is au.energetic, shrewd, clear headed and

ent

The Montana men in the Black Hills have
voted down a proposition to organize a government for Dead wood City, and have passed res
olutions declaring banging the penalty foi

popular man ; has very pronouoced opinion·
without beiDg dogmatical, enjoys an enviable
reputation for integrity and force of character,

and Judge Lynch the court before whom all jad characters shall be brought
A correspondent of the Omaha Herald says
tbe conviction is gaining ground at Cheyenne
that it was a friendly camp of Indians which
Qen. Crook attacked on the 17th of June. It ie

wrong-doing,

and is in all respects one of our very beat citizens. If there bad been more like him we shoald
not have eadured the disgrace of the terrible
robberies which were committed during the

reigu of Democracy under Tweed. He baa these

that he intended to strike friendly
iLdians, but that he made a mistake.
Charles McDevitt, the oldest member of the
New York Typographical Union, was buried
One of the attendants upon th<
Sunday.

notlsupposed

signal advantages

Tilden, that he was vigall the time it lasted, never
showed the smallest sympathy with the Tas»·
macy King when it was in the ascendent, and
was among the earliest and heartiest to join the

orously for the

funeral was Thurlow Weed, who nigh GO yeari
ago was a fellow workman of deceased. Mc
Devitt was aged 77 years. He began workinf
;u New York in 1816. The first tract issued b;
tbe American Tract Society was set np by bim

ηαυυ,

au.

oa

*ji

the Koondabs.

Mrs.

Uavelock

bai !

proximity of

the beast and set ou
some poisoned food for it. The beaat ate ο Ρ
this and was billed. The greater credit is du
to Mrs. Havelock for her pluck, as her huaban
noted the

away from the estate at the time.
Colborne, Canada, the wife of a Germa
farmer last fall plowed 17 acres of land. Tbi

was

In

*

she mowed with a grass scythe for si:
and with a horse rake she also raked 10 acre
of hay, using a three year-old colt broken b
herself. She also has loaded and unloaded an I
teamed all the lime and sand required for
new bouse; loaded and unloaded all the graft 1
and milked and cared for seven cows.
season

Dickens's Man.vebs.—When Charies Diet
in this country, some years ago, b 3
went to Albany to lecture, and put np at Cot
General Woodford was then lien
gress ball.
tenant governor, aud had an elegant suit c f
rooms there, and, as be was absent with hi s
family he kindly gave permission to place h: s
rooms at the disposal of the great novelist
Dickens accepted the courtesy as a mere mal
■

ens was

j

of course, and had not the grace to ex ρ re;
any thanks. He leotured, pocketed the mone y
aud went away like any other showman.
i.
few months afterwards he returned to lectai e
was
and
shown
to
other apartment
again,
with which he was not pleased. He seut ti
the landlord and demanded his former room ι.
Mr. Blake said that they belonged to the liei ι·
tenant-governor of the state. That did n< ''
matter, said Dickens, go and ask him, if 1
will give up his room to me, Blake demurre j
to this, but Dickens insisted. Witb a vei y
long face, at last Blake went to General Wooi
ford's room and put the question. Woodfor j
looked quietly for a moment at Blake and the „
said: "Two months ago in my absence I ga^ e
a· !
up my room to Mr. Dickens as a personal
commodation to yourself aud him. Mr. Dicl
to express anythauk
eus had not the grace
They ai e
Perhaps these are English manners. Mr.
Die!
not good mannors, anyhow. Say to
of the state
ens that the lieutenant-governor
New York is not in the habit of turning hie
aeif out of his home for the accommodation >f

ter

J'

travelling showmen."

In an off year, or with a less satisfactory
candidate than Gov. Morgao, Mr. Babcock
wouM command a good many Kepublican votes.
But of course he cannot take one from an opponent who is his peer in the qualities which
ennoble both. And tbere is nothing whatever
about him to commend liim to Democratic favor.
He comes a great deal nearer to the Re·
ruas.

repudiates polygamy, andfalso "blood atone
ment."
A Mra. Uavelock hag just received the usua I
reward from the Indian government for de
stroying a tigress oil the grounds near be
house

over

war

movement for its dethronement and extirpation
For my part I should be sorry to sea so good ·
man slaughtered, as he probably will be if h

Joseph Smith, Jr., son of the founder of th<
Mormon chnrcb, is preaching in California
He denies tbe headship of Brigham Young
He says tbat he has from 12,000 to 15,000 per
sonal followers, and that the headquarters ο
ub

and there was a

very

the penitentiary.
A Southern editor is bitterly opposed to the
education of women as surgeons. Suppose, he
says, a gentleman was put under the influence
of chloroform by such a doctress, what is to
prevent the woman from kissing bim?

uio

10,000 majority,

a

coming out of church on a good fishing Sunday,
Iooking.as if he had just been discharged from

cuuiuu

than

general leaning to much lower figurée. J infer from observation that the conditio!)· ha7e
nndergone a marked change sinoe then. Both
parties seem to have girded on their armor for

temperance at his solicitation.
"Does our constant chatter disturb you?"
asked one of three talkative ladies of a sober
looking fellow-passenger. "Ko, ma'am; I've
been married nigh onjto thirty years," was the
reply.
%
You can appreciate the force of domestic dis-

reioriiieu

I/O

ominous. I have never before seen so little
enthusiasm or buoyancy of feeling among you

mission.
Mr. John B. Gough bas iu his possession four
large volumes, in which are written the names
of 140,000 persons who have taken the pledge of

lut)

pciiUIMI

continuously of late, that they unquestionably
bad grounds for the apprehension that
you
could not recover your former prestige. Thirty
when
I
was in Portland, tha languor
days ago,
that prevailed in politio.il circles was
paiufully

e-n-a-re.

you see

WHH*

It cannot be denied that oar friends bare
been less hopeful of Maine this year than ornai. Your majorities have dwindled down *o

News and Other Items.
A Kentuckian whipped hie wife because eh β
attended her sister's funeral without hie per-

families when

X»-—V»

ber.

away,
Senator Booth said in one of his Indiana
speeches: "No man, I think, whose sympawére, is more rea&y to" receive repentant
rebels than I, and no one more willing to
kill the fatted calf, but I think with you, that
when we do receive them they ought to come
as repentant
prodigals, and not claim the
head of the table as theis."

iu some

-——

transferred to Indiana and renewed ia Octo-

w-e-a-f-o-o-t-o-r-h o-s-s-b-a-c-k-t-h-e-n- d-r-i-ck" and blushing at having overheard so
much he closed his ears to the rest and came

cipline

—— —

—

assail-

Carpenters and Builder a.

WALTER CORKY A CO., Arcade, No.
18 (free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 3β Ex·
change St. I'pholMering of all kind*
done to order.

New York Sept. 9,1876.
The conviction that the election of Haye·
aul Wheeler is
morally certain has gained
strength rapidly within a few days. The remit
of the great battle in Maine which 1· to be
(ought to-morrow, and will hare been ended
when this reaches
yon, will either deepen or
weaken it
prodigiously. The Republicans en·
tertain great expectations of
yoar state. To
them it has been for
twenty years the star In
the east. It has guided and
lighted the way to
those grand political conquests which
have
purified and ennobled American politics. For
live successive Presidential
campaigns it haa
illustrated the appropriateness of its motto
"Dirigo"—setting the tune of the magnificent
anthem of liberty, in which the
majority of
the free commonwealths of the
Republic have
as
their
joined,
turn came, with barmonioaa
and hearty accord. It is not to be wondered
at that Maine has become the
pet member of
the family of Republican States. The time of
her election, her geographical position, the variety and diversity of her occupations and productions and above all, tne thrift, the virtue
and the culture of her people combine to
place
her in the foremost rank of
self-governing

Campaign Notes.

FOB VICE PRESIDENT,

ADVANCE.

Hunt—Tilde n'· .Ha· la New Verk-Aa
iBHtructire t'ampariaoa.

if he could.

answer

IN

Λ Bepublicnn Victory Aarally
Certaia—
Waiting (β Bear front Malae—The Mlill

Now that the hot season is over there may
be no impropriety in mentioning that one ol
those horrible analytical chemists has discovered that the color of claret is "improved"
by the aDlline dye known as magenta, and
that the wine thus doctored causes deep red·
ne=s of the eais, intense itcbing of the mouth
and swelling of the gums. So when you see
a man with red ears
stop him and remonstrate with him mildly but firmly. If he denies the impeachment ask to look at his

doubt he would

ANNUM,

Our New York Letter

The New York Times prints a fac simile ol
Governor Tilden's income return for 1862,
which was for $7,118, and accompanies it
with items of his actual Income, from various
sources, making $108,000. With the deduction of §19,000 for fees received but not
earned that year, for taxes, etc., his income
was $81,000.
And Tiiden is still mum. No

Tuition St«00 per week.
For further particulars, apply to

au824No*

One of the newspaper correspondents who
has been visiting the Centennial exhibition
dined at the French restaurant, and is delighted at the readiness of the people there to
correct mistakes. When the bill for the meal
was presented to bitn he intimated that his
boiled egg contained a chicken. The polite
waiter said that he would have the bill corrected, and soon returned with a new bill,
upon which the charge of thirty cents for
"eggs" had given place to an item of sixty
cents for chicken.

gums.

the term.

CENTRE.

OFFER for Bale my entire stock of Furniture,
consisting of Chamber Sets, Sofas, Lounges, Bedsteads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc.. etc A fine opportunity is offered for anyone wishing to go into business,
as this is the only store of the kind in ihe
village, one
of the largest and most prosperous
villages in the
state.
The store, which is new and will compare favorably
with any store in town, can be leased for a term of
years. For particulars apply to It. A. CLEAV ES on
the premises or HOWARD ύί
CLEAVES, Portland,
Maine.
jyl4dtf

600

We do not read

was

I

PLEASE.

TUESDAY MOKMNG, SEPT. 12, 1876

New department of Practical Mechanism. Tuition
$125 a year. For President's report upon Kussian

AT

BBIDGTOH

Moderate Price·.

*will be received

ROWE.
dim

—

look-

ΓΑΙ.ΜΕΚ.

e.

Stock of Furniture for Sale

PHOTOGI 1PIIER,

are

MIDDIiK ST., where Ihey will
and the largwl Niock of flue Bool.
■ a Ihia Country.

&

aug25

LAMSOX

are

con-

old store under the firm

of

name

Sure to Come

once.

Bethel, Aug. 23,1876.

EDWIN C. ROWE have
this day formed
CEYLON
copartnership and will
tinue the business at the

Jan8

I will sell some

iaajil.uUti

τ

Sole Agents for Portland and vicinity for Geo. Wood

dtf

cnlarto hare ea*y filling. good
in κ and iierriceable Hoot*

1

Copartnership.

flHE iirm of Nelson & Co., is this day dissolved by
_L mutual consent, Henry I. Nelson retiring from
the firm. Carlton Kimball is authorized to
sign the
firm name in liquidation ot all accounts of the late
firm.
CARLTON KIMBALL.
HENRY I. NELSON.

ROWE and

IVleii, Women and Children who

Horses than I

1932 f urtland, Maine.

Dissolution of

To Leu

eodly

b; energetic salesmen with oar
goods, Call at 42J Exchange Street, between
lu A. M.,or enclose $1.00fol sample, directions,

COPARTNERSHIP.

Let

BRICK KOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street
fglHE
containing all the modern improvements In
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf.
jnelB
dtf

In accord-

DINCOUNT OF FIVE PER CENT.
will he allowed on all taxes paid within sixty days
trom the date of the commitment thereof
H. W. II ERSE Υ,
Treasurer and Collector.
«ep2d2w

STOLK

ABRAMS cfc OO.

lists for the
to me with a

tax

warrant for the collection of the same.
ance with an ordinance of the
city, a

No. 122 Commercial street, next below
Dana & Co., now occupied
by Joshua Hobbs &
Son. Pusseseion given immediately.
Appiy at 96
Dan forth St.
C. OXNAKD.

aprll

J

September 1, 1876.

is

corner

Store (o

ot Portland.

hereby given that the
NOTICE
year 187G have been committed

J

thousands of dolWatches, dia-

9 Market Square, Opposite U. S. Hotel,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

CAN
iaud
β., to Box

City

COLU1S & BUXTON

of Free
easterly half of residence
and High streets, now occupied by W. H. Anof
Possession given tiret
May.
derson, Esq.
eof
F. W. LIBBÎ,
aprl8dtl
42 Exchange St.

monds, Jewrlry, Clothing, Notée Moi'lInrnilure, Pianoe. Sewicx IWa·
χη|{(-Ν
All busichin«e, and goods of every description.
ness strictly confidential.
Communications l>y mail
attended to. Office,

Her

Address all orders to

To Let.
The

augl4eodtd

TAXES FOR 1876.

Let.

A Desirable Rent.

Portland PawnbroMng Establishment !

9IO

INSTRUMENTS !

MUSICAL·

FOX,

A New French Roofed Cottage,
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars, at
let to a small family.
Woodford's Corner; will b
WA-iREN SPABKOW,
Apply to
194 Middle St., or on the Premises.
juiedtf

be

Portland. August 14, 1876.

—

TWO

dtf

sept 6

AND

same

said Cole :
This is to give notice that said parcei of land with
the buildings thereon, being same now occupied by
said Cole as a residence, will be sold at public
auction on said premises, on the thirteenth day of
September, 1876, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, for
tbe reason and purpose aforesaid.
In witness whereof. I, Henry W. Hersey, in behalf
of said City of Portland, and by direction of the
City Council, and of the Building Loan Commissioners, and as Treasurer of said City, by virtue of
whatever authority is given me in said deed have
hereunto set my hand and given Ibis notice.
HENRY W. HERSEY,
Treasurer for said City.

To Let.

Proprietor.

SALE·

premises conveyed
Currier, by her deed dated
by
September 24,1835, to which reference is made for a
more particular description, with authority in case
of a breach of the condition of said mortgage to sell
said premises at Auction, and from the proceeds to
pay the debt secured thereby, and, whereas, the
condition of said mortgage deed has been broken by

firet-clas.-i Tenements to let in Fremont
Place, opposite Park Inquire of E. PONCE,
corner Middle and Exchange St., or JOHN' 0. PROCTER, 25 Exchange St.
ju21tf

This favorite Seaside Resort having been
and put in fir^t-class
order,
open to-day for the season ot
1876J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

LOVF if called for at

—

Jl r

repaired
thoroughly
will be

winter,

ThS&Tty

Alarm. 28 tons, thoroughly
equipped and furnished. Has superior accommodations
Will be let by day or week
to responsible parties.
A eovxl pilot in
« 'Mini
»
to
D. H. BURN'S, Shipping
charge. Apply
Office, 167 Fore St., or on board.
jyloatf

«V. & V. K. lllLMKEN, Proprietor».
'Itf

want to

Asenli for mnine.

aeht

ju6

more

AT WOOD, STEADMAJf & CO.,

31J Exchange St.

OORIIAM. Ν. Η.,
Will open July 15. 1876.

Having

DOBDIK8, BKO. 4L· CO
13 IV. Fourth Ml., Fluid.

dtf

USTETW,)

jy!5

which every family may give their
Linen that brilliant polish peculiar to fine laundry
time
work
and labor in ironing, more than
Saving
its entire cost. Warranted. Ask for Dobbins'.
of

apr!3

ocl2

..

_

DISCOVERY!

GREAI

use

Sole

Leti

itooist in the Second Story ot the
Printers' Exchange, with power il
required. Arply to E'RESS OFFICE
or lo B. THliRSTON Sc CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

ALPIUËlïOUSE,

to lend from 25 cents to
lais at low rates of interest.

By the

FURNISHED

Will open June 15th, and clone Oct. *, >76.

Money

A

tene-

In-

OF

side Une, being the
easterly
to said Cole
Olive

^

Toronto Cottage. Peakes' Island,five minsugutes walk from Jones* Landing, offer a
Jperior advantage to private families and
resomewhat
and
a
{■those desiring pleasant
JLtired location, (a short distance from the
connected
ana
larger houses.) Everything
anding
with the house is tirst-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.
Α. V. ACKliKl, Proprietor.
Jyl2-tf

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL HIE BOTS,
MB.

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No SO middle Street.

WHEREAS,

To Let.

Resort,

d3w

Photographer.

Lorenzo D. Cole, of
the City of
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, on
the nineteenth day of July, i860, by his mortgage
deed of that date, recorded in the Begistry of Deeds
for said County, Book 369, Page 40, conveyed to
said City, a certain parcel of land situated on the
Southerly side of Franklin Street, near Congress
Street, being thirty-seven and one half feet on said
Franklin Street, sixty-one and one half feet deep on
Nortwesterly side, thirty eight and one half feet on
the rear line, and sixty-three feet on the South-

the Thompnou Block· Νοι. I J 7 A 110
middle Street. Good location below the Post ;
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other !
classes of trade are located. The 'finest store in the
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and otner fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to

SUMMER RESORTS.

u3

NOTICE

Ν

mh

Summer

SAMUEL, KKEELASD, Secretary, Boston, Mass.

BUILDING LOAN.

Wholesale Store,

a. m

apply

ts death blow.

SALE.

Charles H. Adams, of the City ot
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, on
;he twenty-seventh day of June, Α. D., 1868, by his
mortgage deed of that date recorded in the RegiPtry
)f Deeds for .«aid County, Book 356, Page 204, conveyed to said City, a certain parcel of land situated
>n the East side of Temple Street, in said Portland,
seventy feet front on Temple Street, and ninety ieet
ieep, being the same premises conveyed to said
Id am s by the Temple Street Chapel Society, by
3eed dated July 22, 1856, and recorded in the
Cumberland Reuistry of Deeds. Book 272, Page 255,
to which reference is made for a more particular
iescription, with authority in case of a breach of the
condition in said mortgage to sell said premises at
Miction, and from the proceeds to pay the debt
secured thereby, and, whereas, the condition of
said mortgage deed bas beea broken by said Adams :
This is to give notice that said parcel of land,
with the buildings 'thereon, known as the Adams
House, will be sold at public auction, on said
premises, on the 13th day of October next, at 3
3'clock in the atternoon, for the reason and purpose
aforesaid.
In witness whereof, I, Henry W. Hereey, in behalf
af said City of Portland, and by direction of the
City Council, and of the Building Loan Commissioners, and as Treasurer ot said City, by virtue
[)f whatever
authority is given me in said deed have
liereunto set my hand and given this notice.
HENRY W. HERSEY,
Treasurer for said City.

WHEREAS,

UOIISE,

contains 40rooms and two Stores; is
situated opposite the passenger station ot the
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, aud the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and

S2.30 !

W. H. TOWLE. Superintendent.

NOTICE

LEASE."

ÉNGLA»I>

and take the Mar-

HUNT, Proprietor.

BUILDING

HE House

DBLItHTFlUTEXCURSION !

S. F

nvum—

HOTEL TO

Exchange Ticket,

ket Street Cars going
west, and stop at Forty-first
Street and Powelton Avenue.
Rooms may be sec η red in advance for any time
during the Expositio,..

CITY ADVERTISEMENT!»

For Sale.
two-story brick house,

cl^d^t4taIÎI0feet-

ΙβΤΒ.

Wolf borough

two

STATE

—

C. PROCTER.
93 Exchange St.

sepSdlw

Railioads in this State at half
sept4d2w

to

Inquire of

THE

buy

an

WESTMINSTER

with French
roof, situated m the westerly part of the city,
12
finished
for
containing
rooms; piped
water, gas
and steam, with all modern improvement?, first-

Boston & Maine H. R.

Lake

House to Let.
center of the city, arranged lor
JOHN

HOLINESS

Oroliard^

Portland

A

OF

.can

dly

HIGHEST PRIZE

To Let
CONVENIENT upper tenement in house 32
Oak Street. Inquire at 36 Oak Street.
dlw*
sepG

IN ments.

Low Price·.

at very

Warerooms 3 Free Street Block,

To Lei

MEETING ANEW
—

Old

Siockbridge's.
gep8ii5t

City

thoroughly first class,

—

Of the Hydro-Oxygen Microscope, magnifying
Twemy Million Time», Prof. A. A. Starr of
New York—Lecture on the Microscope and exhibition of a great variety of specimens.
Mosquitoes
20 feet anrl fle'is 10 feet in length, Living Water
Tigar, 1-4 of au inch in size, appear* 90 feel iti
leuK'li and is ied during the evening with living
creatures.
Admission 25 cents; members of the

Guests arriving at any of the other Depots in the

From Ex- Gov. Chamberlain. President of Boivdoin
College, Maine.
Brunswick. Me., Nov. 15,1875.
Messks* A. M. MoPhail & Co.:
Gentlemen .-—After more than two years' trial the
Piano Forte from your honse fully justifies the high
expectations with which it was selected. It is a superb instrument, and has been so pronounced by
guests who would be recognized everywhere as comI teel that this commendation is fairpetent judges.
ly due, and I give it freely and cordially.
Yours most respectfully,
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.

A

The charge for Board will be from 9i.50
to SJ.OO per <ln>,or from 'i.OO to
$2 SO for Tea, Lodging and
iSreakfaHt according to
location of Room.
A reduction made to Permanent Boarders.
The FULLER HOUSE is few minutes ride from
the Cenietnial Grounds.
Street Cars pass within
one-half square of the House to all parts of the
city.
Guests wishing to reach the House from the Centennial Grounds, take Market Street Cars, at Main
Entrance, and stop at Fortieth Street and Powelton
Avenue.
Guests arriving at Pennsylvania Railroad
Depot,
32d and Market Streets, take Market Street Cars
going west, and stop at Forty-first Street and Powelton Avenue.

SUPERIOR!

Sai'ABE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS

house containing ten looms, pleasantly
supplied with modern conveni···^ located and
Possession given first part ot No^^Jiences.
vember. Rent can be paid by boarding the
owner, if desired. Address P., P. 0. Box 1395.
dlw
aepll

CltOlNDS.

FULLER HOUSE,

Wanted.
SITUATION as Organist in Portland or vicinity. Best of reference given. Address,

Technology.

Fall Term begiue AdsunI98tb, and closes

This elegant fire-proof structure was
built by Richard J. Dobbins expressly to
accommodate Centennial visitors a' reasonable prices It has 325 looms, all completely furnished. The cuisine will be first-class
in every respect
Large rooms can be engaged for use of commissioners, etc. A fine store in
tha building to let. Address,
P. S. BOOTH BY, Manager.
teb2G
eodtf

House Wanted.

to

deodtf

PHILADELPHIA,

A small family without children desire a
rent *n tlie we8tein Ρ·*®
House
city.
Ιίίιΐ
LulLmust contain from seven to nine rooms, having
considerable direct sunlight, and be supplied with
gas and good water. Reference given. Address L.,
Box 1557.
aug26dlm

at 51 Spring Street ; alao
let
BOARDERS
nice and convenient ST ABLE,
the

oors

TERMS:
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bcd-rcom,
£3.00.

On 42(1 Street, Columbia Avenue, Viola
Avenue and Elm Avenue,

to take

SITUATION

auglGdtf

Table get with
aftords.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

Coot Maker* at
A. S. FKBNALD'8,
237 llliddle 8t , up Stair·.

WAMTÊO!

schools, 15 cts. each.
Sublic open
at 6.30 ;

the very best the market

auglO

charge of a set of books. Will refer to present
BOOK-KEEPER.
employer Address
P. O. Box 1715.
aug30d2w*

A

steam.

Best ot attention giveu to guests.

of

Entrance Examinations, Sept. 20 and 21, at 8
For Catalogne
and recent Entrance Papert,

PRESS,

Mr.

Dlrcctly pjosite Main Exhibition Building,

Book-14 erping:.
wanted by a book-keeper

M. L. A.

Reception llall, Wednesday
ing, Sept. 13tli.

heated'by

FIBST-CJIj A>S
sepGdlw

City.

BEST LOCATED HOUSE

THE

Institute

TERMS $8.00 PER

THE

sepl

WOLCOTT & CO., Propiietors.

WANTED.

The Champion Stallion and King of the Tori.

Public

1

ME

Situated In the very Center of the

Mass.
to

FOR BUSINESS MEN.

State, County or Town rights
for tbe Self-Ileal!uac Kotary Flat Iron.
A grand revolution in the kitchen department. Beats
everything yet invented. Is economical and labor
saving. Large profits guaranteed to owners of territory Sells rapidly. Office with N. S Gardner, 42J
Exchange St. Orders for Irons will be taken.
WOLGAMOTT, SMITH & CO., Pro.
sep*
eod2w

SMUGGLER

το

DiE8IR4BLE
be had

Hotel,

PORTLAND,

BOARD.

TWO
family,

ENTEKTAINMRNTS.

—

EDUCATIONAL.

United States

Fine large Furnished [Rooms
fronting
south, on first and second floors, to let with
board at No. 86 State Hi·, Cor. Gray.
gepG
dlw*

Wanted.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

COMING

as servants In
care of horse?,
cook and ca-

good
poultry, &c ; woiuau
pable of doing general housework. To steady parties
good wages are oflered. Apply at this office.
dtf
sep8

cowb.

tHE MAINE f»TATE TRESS

•

HOTELS.

the

109 Eicbanoe St., Portland.

At

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 12. 1876.

TUESDAY

PORTLAND,

PRESS.

publican than to the Democratic standard ia
the higher attributes of buman nature. He I·
altogether too good a man to be set op m tb·
figure head of so bald an imposture as that of
trying to inveigle the people into surrendering
tbe government to its bitterest enemies under
the pretence of "reforming" it.
I doubt whether the uouiicatloa woald be ·
strong one on the score of availability. Tbe
better class of Democrats would support Mr.
Babcock with great cordiality, but tbere woald
be a lurking feeliog of salkiaess amoag the

ticipatiou in ibe spoil· exposed to the danger
of sacrifice upon the shrine of respectability.
It is all very veil to try such experiments in
Massachusetts, where there is not an earthly
chance that any candidate on a Démocratie
ticket will come within several score thoasands
of election.

Dut the Democrats of New York

exceedingly unwilling to relinquish the
fancy that they can carry the state, and until
they do, they will be obstinately averse to tak·
ing any candidate whose past record shows that

are

he may in a great emergency prefer country to
party, as Mr. Babcock did when the Southern
Democrats fired on the flag to avenge the elec*
tion of the first Republican President 80 the
If the news from
case is about in this wise.
Maine has such a sobering tendency as to con·
vines the Democratic State Convention which
is to be re-formed next Wednesday that the
condition of affairs is extremely critical It wii·
be apt to let the Governor have hie way and
If on the other hand the
name the candidate.
advices are of such a character as to inspire

confidence in the probability of electing anybody, they will choose some one who will pot
trouble them after he is installed with any

vagaries sbout carrying out reforms in the
civil service, or in any other department of goveminent, bnt will treat those "glittering promises" as worn out electioneering cries to be discarded and forgotten alter election.
In fine, the people of Maine do not vote on
the 11th inst. merely to determine who shall be
their Governor,

Legislators, Senators and Rep·

resentatives ία Congress. but who shall upbear
the Tilden "gonfalon" in the Empire State,
who shall be Governor of Indiana, and who
shall be the next President. They may not
absolutely decide these momentous questions,

1

I

but their influence upon evsry one of them is
sufficiently potential to invest their judgment
with extraordinary interest.

1

The state elections that have thus far taken
invite a comparison between the respec-

1

1

THE ELECTION.
A COMPLETE VICTORY!

place

tive constituencies. The semi-barbarous communities of Alabama and Arkansas, in neither
of which the right to vote according to the die.
ta tes of a citizen's conscience can be exercised

with undisputed safety, throw their weight
into the Democratic scale. Vermont, with her
population of qalet, order-loving, scbool-3up.
porting, ehnrch attending, frugal, peaceful and
industrious inhabitants, shows a far greater
relative majority the other way. The same
comparison will hold good throughout the
Union. If Governor Hayes is elected he will

majorities. Heavy vote polled; large Repnbl!llcan gain·.

character of many of their followers constitutes
an insuperable objection to their being entrusted
with the control of the government.
Yarmouth.

Blaine

the Victory
ArarsTA, Sept. 11.—At the large gathering
assembled In Meonian Hall to-nigbt, to hear
the election returns, Mr. Blaine was loudly celled for and in response spoke as follows:
·β

Friend» and Totontmen
I have never assisted in Fecuring a Republican victory iu

Gov. Connor Re-elected by

Majority.
A Full Republican Delegation to

Congress.

SENATE 2S REPUBLI-

MAINE

CANS 3 DEMOCRATS.

NEW YORK.
The

New

Lmn.

New York, Sept. 11. —The syndicate have
advauced the new United States 4 J per cent
bonds to 101 gold in thia market, and 103| in
London, in advance of £. It is understood that
the treasury department will issue to-day or
to-morrow another call for 810,000,000 of fivetwenty bonds, making the total called $30,000,-

Three-fourths Re-

House

publican.

000.

occasion of centennial :
Ulysses 3. Grant, President of the United
States of Âmerica, to His Imperial Majesty
Francis Joseph, Emperor of Austria, King
of Bohemia, and Apostolic King of Hungary:
Great and good friend: I was much flattered
to receive through the honorable envoy of your
Majesty to this government, Count Hagos, the
kind letter of the 19th ult., which Your Majesty was pleased to address to me with congratulations in anticipation of the approaching Centennial of the United States. It is especially
agreeable to learn that the sovereign of one of
tbe oldest, most renowned and most wonderful
nations of the eastern hemisphere recognizes
the progress and prosperity accomplished during that period by the western republic and
therefrom deduces that a persevering advance
in the same direction may be expected from
her. Tbe good wishes which your Majesty ex
presses towards this country are cordially re
•ponded to, and I confidently hope that during
the further reign of your Majesty, the progress
of tbe conntries under your rule will >e in
everything which conduce to tbe happiness and
prosperity as a people, as eminent as hitherto,
and I pray to tbe Omnipotent to extend to your
Maj t-s'.y big safe and holy protection.
Done at Washington the 22d of July, 1876,
and in the 101st. year of the Independence of
the United States.
U. S. G κ ant,
By tbe President.
Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State
Crime* and Casualties.
Miss Mank, the murderer of Charles llicker,
was arraigned in the police court in Lowell,
Monday morning. She asked for a postponement to secure counsel from abroad.
Examination was deterred till Friday of nexï week.
8he was then returned to jail.
John Pillsbury of Newbury, 40 years old,
was found dead half way between Newbury
port aud bis home in Bv field, yesterday morning. Fool play is suspected, but doubtless rum
did it, as be with two others went home Sunday night drunk
The steam flouring mill at Medina, Ν. Y.,

fatally stabbed Sanday night in a beer saloon
Ko. 1890 Third a?enae, by John Sheelman.

THE INDIANS.
A Courier Driven Back.
UHEYKNNK, Sept 11.—Advices from the telegraph camp near Hot Creek this morniLg say
the Indians drove back the government courier
who left Fort Laramie with despatches for Gen.
Crook, He will make another start from Hot

Creek this morning.

F Ο R.E I G Ν.
THE TURKISH WAR.

Ocb. Tcbrrimyrif*· PrMptcl· Brighter.
Belgrade, Sept 11.—There is little change
in the Servian campaign. Gen. Tchernayeff's

prospects are brighter than a week ago. Tbe
Turks evidently wish to pass Alexinatz and
take Deligrad by a flank movement, bat that
has been checked by tbe advance ot
arvatovitsch, and it is clear that they will
have to fight a decisive battle. There are as
Jet no signs of an abatement of the warlike
•plrit in Servia.
The German Centennial Commiuioner.

£irpose

London. Sept. 11.—The Standard's despatch
trow Berlin states that the German Commisiloner, Renleause, arrived Saturday from Phil-

adelphia. His report regarding the German
department of the Centennial is eagerly awaited by manufacturers, and will be published

MOO.

«BEAT

Carl Derby and

the Bulgarian Atrocillr·.
London, Sept 11 —Karl Derby received two
depntations today, on the subject of the Bulgarian atrocities, one representing the workmen's

movement and tbe other the workmen's

peace

society. Derby replied that he would not waste
time in defending himselt and colleagues
against the various imputations thrown out by
many writers and speakers in the prevailing
excitement, bat those imputations had been repeated so often that be must allude to tbem.
The government had been charged with indifference to the great crimes committed. All
that had been done in diplomatic matte» and
111 sending a fleet to Bisika Bay was done if not
before the outrages occurred, at any rate, before they were known.
He denied that the
government was in any sense responsible for
the outbreaks of fanaticism among tbe Turkish population.
He described the previous action of the
government, and said they bad nothing to unsav
and nothing to regret If tbe Turks believed
all Europe desired to drive tbem back into Asia

they would break out in excesses prompted by
revenge and despair.
He believed tbe conviction that England desired to see fair play had
done more than anything else to prevent the
war from assuming the character of a
religious
war aud to prevent tne commission of atrocities in many provinces instead of one.

Attempt

to

Aneuinme

Ex

President

Pardo.
New Yobk, Sept. 11.—Advices from Lima
Augusta 1st state tbat an attempt was made oq
the previous da; oy a number of
desperate
ruffians, who assaulted bis house, to assassinate
ex-President Pardo.
President-fleet Prado,
with his ministers of the interior and
treasury,
mud * few mounted men, soon appeared on the

acene and

dispersed

the rioters.

They

then

Jbade an attempt on Pardo's bouse, but Col.
with fifty mounted riflemen, quickly

Kamudo,

up. People commenced stun ng the solwho 8rst fired a volley over their heads
And iben fired into tbe crowd,
killing fonr and
Wounding several. The city was speedily tran-

otme

diers,
quil.

A ureal

Fire.

A great fire at Caracoles,
Peru, has destroyed
property valued at 8500,000,
An America· Hhip ia Trouble.
American ship Cultivator, guauo ladeu, arrived at Callao August 20tb,
making three

justes water per hour.
Columbia Declare· War.
Tbe Republic of Columbia is declared in a
state of war. The army will be raised to
20,000 men, of which 3000 are from the state of

Banama.
Ex-President Guardia has landed in Costa
Bioo and will assume tbe charge of tbe government. It is rumored that he will renew a hos
tile attitude against Nicaragua.
Fears are
expressed that a combined attack by Salvador
and Guatemala against Nicaragua is premeditated.

MEXICO.

Bkownsville, Texas, Sept.
qaest of the

11.—At tbe re-

Mexican federal commander, fifty
United States troops uuder Lieutenant Colonel
Merriam now occupy New Laredo.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A convention of ticket agent» in New York
baa agreed to make no material alteration in
rates.

The funeral ef Gov. Tildcn's brother took

place|yeeterday.

Uajor Augustus H, Seward, oldest
Gov. Seward, died yesterday.

son

of the

631

dling uplands

New Orleans, September 11.—Cotton is steady;
Middling uplands lOjc.
Charleston, September 11—Cotton is in fair dem and and steady ; Middling uplands at 11c.
Mobile, September 11.—Cotton unchanged; Middling uplands 10|c.
Norfolk,September 11.—Cotton is quiet ;Middling
uplands at ll^c.
Galveston, September 11.—Cotton isquiet; Middling uplands 10|c.
Savannah, September It.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands lOJe.
ACGCsta, September It .—Cotton in good demand ;
Mldd 11d g|upl and s At lOJc.

100
86

311
149
81
17
139

maj

2

1
2
1

338
206
66

161

743

64
53
1*3
192
101
64

50
155
146
74
71
94
123
179
67.
96
66
252
117
168
76

79
145
55
88
95
104
41
117
50
208

European market·.
London. September 11-4.00 P. s*.-American secnrlties -united States bonds 1865's, old,105}; United
Stat· bonds 1867, 108J.
Erie Railway shares at
;
do

Columbia

Columbia Falls.........
Cutler
Dan forth
Deblois
East Macbias
Eastport
Edmunds
Harrington

Jonesborough
Jonesport

«

Lubec

Machiae

Macbiasport
Meddybemps
Perry

Robbineton
Steuben...
Vanceboro

Whiting
Wbitneyville
No. 14
No. 18

9
25
14

29
4

31
24

532
231

403

803

97
74
94
85
59
16
10
213
133
16
87
63
34
146
166
168

314
81
56
33
38
16
86
178
408
.52
128
47
29
214
316
63
26
46
21
101
13
253
108
97

56
41
31
46
13
70
171
267
50
84
24
11
167
254
40
15
28
15
31
14
184
74
75
87
26
29
44
8

38
28
163
26
204
49
64
62

Kennebunk

Kiltery

Lebanon

Limington.,.,
Lyman.

Shapleigh

I San ford
South Berwick..,..

246
190
199

W ater borough,,,,..

York

Connor, Bepublican, 52,970; Talmajority, 11,548. The same towns
last year gave Connor 40,G45; Roberts, 36,967—
majority for Connor, 3,678. This shows a gain
town?, give
bot, 41,422;

of 7,847

S, J. T. Heareth from Maine and
and Vermont and Feareth the

Reform Nag
the

can never

1875.

over

12,000.

?

White House.

Durham
East Livermore
Greene

8 majority. Those towns will probably increase
it to 20.
The county ticket is very close, but

Hodgdon

tbe Republican cand idates are probably elected
Hon. Altnore
with the exception of Senator.
Kennedy of Waldoboro, Republican candidate
for Judge of Probate, has 16 majority as far as
heard from, and ie undoubtedly elected. Hon.

Ludlow

Democratic candidate for Congress,
received a very complimentry vote in hie town,
Five out ol
running far ahead of the ticket.
tbe six Representatives ebcted are Republicans.
L.EWISTON, tsept. il.—ah but tbr>e towns in
Androscoggin county give Connor 4251, Talbol
Last year tb«
3130, Gage (soft money) 284.
same towns gave 3103 Republican, and 247C

Democratic. Remaining towns last year gave
Connor 258, Roberts 205 votes. All the Republican representatives and tbe whole county ticket are elected.
Frye bas about the same vote
Ια tbe above towns in 1871
had 2443, Clark 1741.
Republican Cain· in Hancock.

Frye

Ellsworth, Sept. 11.—Hancock county retarns show a Republican majority of 800. The
county was exactly tied in 1875.
Republican Gaina in Waihington·
Washington county indicates a Republican
majority of G50, a gain of 800 from 1875.
Mr.Hale'· majority 3000.
The Knox towus in the Fifth Congressional
District will give Mr. Hale nearly or quite 750
majority, and Waldo will reach COO majority.
Mr. Hale's majority,will|be almost or quite 3000
being a gain of G00 on the vote of 1874. In 1875
the district gave exactly 100 majority on the
Governor vote.
The Fifth is tbe banner dis-

trict,

the

rywhere

majorities being

abjut the same eve-

in 1872.
Tbe Third Diatrict—Ijindjaey'· Mujoriiy
about 3000.
Augusta, Sspt. 11.—Forty-eight towns in the
3d Congressional District give the Republicans
as

11,079, Democrats 8986, indicating
for Lindsey of 3000.

a

majority

Blaine to Gov. llayea.
At midnight Mr. Blaiue sent the following
despatch to Gov. Hayes;

Hon. Rutherford B. Hayes, Columbus, Ohio:
We have carried the state on the largest vot9
ever cast, by a majority of from 12,000 to 15.000, being a gain of some 10,000 over the majority of last year. We have carried every

Congressional District,

have elected our county
officers iu every county in tbe state with possibly two exceptions, have regained one county
which the Democrats have held for several
years past, have chosen 29 out of 31 state Semitors, have elected from three-quarters to fourfifths of tbe Representatives to the state Legislature. Our triumph is complete and overwhelming at ill points. Yoa will receive the
electoral vote of the state in November by a
majority of from 20,000 to 25,000.

(Signed,)

J. G. Blaine.
Someraet County.

Lewiston
Livermore..·
Minot
Poland
Turner

61
250
48
38

Baldwin

Brunswick
Cape Elizabeth
Cumberland....
Deering
Falmouth
Free port
Gorham
—

Scarborough.
Sebago
Standish

Westbrook
Windham

Yarmouth

In this city, Sept. 7, by Rev. A. H. Wright, John
A. Ruggles or East Orange, N. J., and MibS Lomia
A. True of Portland.
In Bridgtou, Sept. 4, Alfred R. Bailey of Boston
and Miss Annie C. Dresser of Bridgton.
In Brownfield, Sept. 2. Marcellus Ward and Miss
Helen Ward, botli of Sebago.
In Winthrop, Sept. 4, Wm. A. Clark of Poitland
and Miss Emma F. Maxim of Winthrop.

Avon

laet year.

it is expected

He will carry the county, and
to elect the whole Repnblican

county ticket."
Jubilee.
Bangor Republicans held an enthusiastic
jubilee meeting at City Hall this evening,
cheering the returns and listening to' speeches
from Hon. H. O. Pratt, Senator J. H. Rice,
and other prominent citizens. The RepubliA

greatly elated over their great gains.
Knoi C'ounly Republican—The Republi-

Strong

Temple

Jubilant.

Rockland, Sept. 11.—Knox county, with the
exception of Matinicus and North Haven (not
ieard from) give Talbot 3534, Connor 3579. The
Democrats doubtless elect a Senator and Clerk
of Courts. The remainder of the ticket is ReThe Republicans
publican without doubt.
have made a gallant fight, and are jubilant
over the result and celebrated the victory with
guns, fireworks, music, &c.
The election here

to-day

contested, and the vote

was

was

very

more

warmly

than 200

377
124
159
167
57
112

2606
109
157
265
115
233
250
201
190

152
1400
316
171

234
298
279

214
97
290
76
39

153
436
261
439

142
7f
178

II
2*.

14·!

439
187
439
433

29;
491
48£
171
43)
ISi
43i
35*

m

i

145

215
15Î
149
71
168
113498
28Ui
24 mai
107
171
151
27'
81
11(
301
25:
345
26i
329
251
182
256

35
301
136
99
55
53

70
499
71
181
104
83

5£
311
il»;
121
51
5É

ΤΤΑΜΓηΤΙΓ ρπττντν

Bluehill

Brooklyn

Brooksville....

168
89
75

Bucksport

308

Castine
Deer Isle
Eastbrook

118
123
26

Ellsworth

.....

Franklin...*
Hancock
Lamoine
Mariaville

467
80
78
54
45
78

Mount Desert

Orland
Otis
Penobscot
Sedgwick
Sullivan
Surry
Tremont
Walt bam
Verona

....

97
59

106
253
101

258
16
404
49
76

41
18
56

173

132

21
87
90
60
61

20
105
81
98

127

147

47
€

24
67

83

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
140 · 122
944
778
148
160

Albion
Augusta
Belgrade
Chelsea
China

253
119
133
411
146
176
31
623
142
126
77
71
110
234
45
130
135
91

14

55
225

155

105

37

Gardiner
Haiiowell
Litebfield
Manchester
Pittston

468

237

273

122
69

174

42
231

272

Sidney
Vaesalborough

158

144

187

364

250

364
104

239
73

165
259

107
150

410
505
146
238

Fayette

165
86

■ ■

...

Watervffle...
Wayne
Winslow

Wintbrop

31

KNOX COUNTY.
422
466

Camden

Cashing
Friendship

Rockland
South Thomaston
St. George.....
Thomaston
Hurricane

Boothbay

Edgeeomb
Nobleborough
Waldoborough

Andover
Bethel
Brownfield
Denmark

Fryeburg..

»

Gilead
Greenwood
Lovell
Oxford
Paris
Porter
Stow

».

Brewer

Maiiawamkeag
Maxfield
Milford

Newport

Old town

Orrington
Passaduuikeag
Veazie

358
OUO

109
227
93
104
175
36
72
131
145
383
93

22
11*3
61

1?

21
82
203

47
225
97
83
55
150
81
138
431
2i9

54

175
165
155
153
31
96
132
99
218
128
47
48
43

155
1^6
95

J®

™
30
127
87
267
118
13
7o
20
43
6
47
109

||4
221

gg

·"

*J

70

uo

,JÎ
106

102
292
65

294
195
160
126
243
289
151
277
203

91
128
295
127
116
210
42
100
158
200
447
146
56
76

176
2088
415
145
222
89
5
69

154
198
42
362
215
28
122
90
38
28
95
278
400
272
283
34
77

163
87

27
66
116

113
311
212
104

96

J<o

115

J?
251

Sangerïille

SOMERSET COUNTY.
Anson

150

Athens

152

Bingham
Embden
Fairfield
Madison
Moscow
New Portland
...

Norridgewock
Pittetield

Ripley

117
193

000

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Abbot
Dover
Foxcroft

77

156

173

Kenduskeag
Kingman

372

171

50
136
164
27
288
*

290
166
211

699

5

Entield
Etna
Garland
Greenbush
Hampden.
Hermon
How land

188
65
41

206
102
211
121

186
83

Eudlngton
Edinburg

303

1092

?2

Carmel
Corinna

52

153
273

PENOBSCOt' COUNTY.
1805
1681
184
325

BaDgor

185

586

J8

Woodstock

49

465
127
118

62
122

Sweden

363

176

403
33
44

OXFORD COUNTY.
·..
73
63

Albany

122

134
754

102
95

62
213
152
119
73
188
219
124
204
158

Dresden

124
159
21
53

24
35
675
132
63

LINCOLN COUNTY.
96
M
171
213

Alna.«

12(
6;
101
27i
9i
26£
2!
45't
86
6i
54
26
72
152
20
132
85

23maj.

151
61

171
1043
165
106
260
142
714
431
244

are

can*

48
451
58
166
82
81

Farmlngton
New Vineyard
Phillips

siderable vote.

vote

298
390
392
152
415
161
415

128

'8
51

275
197
31
156
165
195
49

229
152
75

83
316
146
56
176
139

237
73

169
199
100
56
423
208
44
167
253
215

375

401
fi

THAYER,
Late of Philadelphia,

DON8CLTED

14

11

aged 33

years 7 months.

DEPARTURE OP STEAMSHIPS.
NAME

Nevada
Abyssinia

California

Germanic
Parthia
Andes.
Russia
Pommerania
Leo
City of Chester

163
141

128
983
309
100
201
175
214
229
113
159
98
166
247
500
103
211
297
179

177
178
325
343
460
228
250
145
242

Celtic
Ethiopia
Pereire

DATE
FROM
FOR
New York. .Liverpool.. July 12
New York..Liverpool....Sept 13
Liverpool... .Sept 16
Quebec
hew York. .Glasgow
Sept 16
New York. .Liverpool. ...Sept 16
Boston
.Sept 16
Liverpool
.New York...Aspinwall... .Sept 20
New York. .Liverpool
Sept 20
New York. .Hamburg
Sept 21
New York. .Nassau. &c. .Sept 23
New York. .Liverpool... Sept 23
New York .Liverpool.. .Sept 23
New York .Glasgow
Sept 23
New York. .Havre
Sept 23

Lflinature Almanac.

204

San rises
San sets

889
131
560
255

5.37

High

203

September 12.
water

5.45

6.14 Moon rises

MARINE

TWBNTT FOC It

War Dkp't, Office Chief Signal )

>
Offices, Washington, D.C.,
Sept. 11, (1 A. M. ) )
For New England.
Middle and Eastern States, northeast and
northwest winds, cooler, partly cloudy and

and

rising

barometer.

MINOB TELEGRAM*.
Qen Sherman and family and Secretary
Cameron and daughter, passed though St.
Louie yesterday, en route (or western ports.
The cotton crop in the uppar portion of South
Carolina is much better than last year. In
the other sections the crop is about the same as
last year.

Wholesale market.
Monday, September 11.—The markets generally
are quiet.
Corn is firmer with an excellent demand.
Car lots are quoted at 61 @ 62c and 61 @ 65c for bag
lots. Mealis quoted at60@62c. Oats are quoted
at 13 @ 4"c. Sugars remain firm at ll|c for granulated and 11c for Extra C. Flour is steady.

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By Boston & Maine Railroad.—Boston Ret.
Lin* 1 car oil. W D Comb3 1 do Hour, G A Hunt &
Co 1 do flour, D W Coolidge 10 do flour, Norton,
Chapman & Co 6 do flour. Hathaway & Woods 2 do
flour, J Β Fiske 2 do flour Simpson & Son 1 do flour,
Holway & Kobinson 5 do flour. Kin?, Gilman & Co 2
do flour, Josselyn & Co 1 do flour, Woodbury &
Latham 1 do flour and 1 do vinegar, LO'Brion 1 do
oats. R C Jeweit 1 do bran, Kendall & Whitney 1 do
seed, C Ν Delano 1 do lumber, R Deering & Co. 1 do
lumber, S W Thaxter & Co 3 do corn, Jackson &
Morse 1 do corn, G W True & Co 4 do corn, Kenseli,
Tabor & Co 5 do corn, Grier & Co 2 do corn. A Τ
Merrill 1 do corn, Grand Trunk Railroad 7 do merchandise, Maine Central Railroad 22 do merchandise,
Portland & Ogdensourg Railroad 1 do merchandise,
Portland 16 do merchandise.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.
JBowton fetock market.
[Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept. 11.]

$4,"00 Eastern Railroad new bonds
2 Eastern Railroad
1 Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R

42

6f

55

New York Stack and Ulaaet Market·
York. September 11—Evening.—Money wa
easy to-day at 1} (c£ 2 per cent, on call. Sterling ExNew

change lower and dull
@ 485 ior demand.

at 483 for 60

days

and

484}

Gold weak and closed at lowest point of the day ;
price opened at 1104, advanced to 110J, fell to 110.
The clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank were
$31,000,000. The custom receipts to-day were $420000.
The Treasury disbursements were $38,000 on
account of interest $6000 for bonds, $14,400 in silver

coin.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities :
United States coup. 6s,1881
118J
United States 5-20's 1865, old
113
United States 5-20's,1865, new
113}
United States 5-20's, 1867
116}
United States 5-20's, 1868
118*
United States new 5's
115f
United States 10-40s, coup
115}
CurrencvO's
126}
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
70}
Pacific Mail
20}
New York Central & Hudson R R
106
....

Erie

Erie preferred
Michigan Central
Union Pacific Stock
Panama
Lake Shore
Illinois Central
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred
New Jersey Central
Rock Island
St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
Ohio & Mississippi

FREE

OF

CHARGE

10}
13

39}

...

62
126
51

to
to

Γ1 η 11UU

PM
AM

NEWS,

Monday, Kept. 11.
▲RRÏVED.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Game Cock, Robinson, Boston—salt to Dana
& Co.
Sch Don Pedro, (Br) Spragg, Boston.
Sch Casco Dodge, Pierce, Yarmouth, to load for
New York.
Sch Diana, Orne, Boston.
Sch Piscataqua, Lane. Gloucester.
Sch Texas, Sellers, Penobscot for Boston.
Sch Ida May, Hopkins, Belîast for Boston.
Sch Venilia, Sprague, with 300 bbls mackerel.
CLEARED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—Henry
Fox.
Sch Sarah M Bird, Merrill, Norfolk-D W Clark
& Co.
Sch Light of the Past, Harper, New York—Milan
Mills Co.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth— Chase
Brothers.

5β Market Street. Printers Exchange,
Jul
PORTLAND. MK.
dlT

nly

in. C.

TO HOLDERS OF

145 COM1TIKIICIAL ST.

desirable

for

holders

the

accounts, partnership settlements,
etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written,
and all work requiring competent services promptly
executed. Compromises between debtors and creditors ertected, financial ability of debtors investigated,
and settlements effected when desired
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number.
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully
solicited.
Ample references in this and other cities.
martTW& Fteodtf I

INTRICATE

We beg to call tlte attention of the holdBonde of
er· ol the United State» 5-iO
issues of November and Jnlf 1865 to the
fact that the Government propose paying
oit the outstanding issues of abore named
loans to the exteut of THREE HUNDRED MILLIONS OF DOLLARS, by
isNuing in their place Bond* bearing
FOUR AND A HALF PER CENT,
interest.
seems

|

Dr. H.
!

of

these bonds to exchange them AT ONCE
securities as the bonds when
called by Government will only bring the
price ot Gold which to-day is THREE
OR FOUR PER CENT LOWER thanthe
quoted price of the bonds to be redeemed.
We can offer to those wishing to exchange their United State Bonds desirable investments in first class
securities
paying from S Ml to 7 1-3 per cent.

H.

MANUFACTORY AT

907 Cong re as St., Went End, Portland,
Maine.
All orders promptly attended to.

No.

HENRY HANSON.

INVESTMENT BANKERS,

Good. Yarmouth, NS; Oiprey, Crowley, Brunswick,
Ga; Wm McLoon. Rogers, Salem.
Sid 9th, ship Rembrandt,for San Francisco; barque
Martha Ρ Tucker, lor Genoa.
Passed through Hell Gate 9th, barque J Η Chadwick, Brooks irom New York for Liverpool, E; schs
Wm Farwell, Gregory, do for Rockport ; Ring-Dove,
Swain, do tor Boston ; Chase, lngraham, do tor New

Bedford; America, Colcord, ao ior Rockland; Lucy
A Orcutt, Port Johnson tor Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, sch Dexalo, Treworgy,

Desert.
NEWPORT—Ar 8th, ech Ε H Nash, Sawyer, Bristol for New York.
86}
Sid 9th, sch Maggie Ellen, Llttlejohn, Ne* York.
37i
NEW BEDFORD— Sid 9th, schs J Ρ Wallace,
6lJ
Bristol ; Isabella Jewett, Fogg, WashingWoodbury,
33$
Benj Reed, Tibbetts, New York.
....105f ton;
VINEYARD-HAVEN—
Ar 8th, schs Laura Η
31|
Cousins, from New York for Portland; Effort,
65| Jones,
Hotoken for Portsmouth; Yo Semite, WebLowe,
11} ber, Philadelphia for Provincetown Saml
;
Hart,HolPittsburg R
90;
brcok, Choptank River for Baih and Searsport; R
Delaware & Lackawanna
7i
Atlantic & P&cifc Telegraph
Leacb, Pendleton, and Alnomak, Clark, Rockland
llL
for New York ; Albert Treat, Sawyer, Windsor, NS,
Missouri Pacific
24
for do; Ε M Sawyer, Kelley, Calais for Philadelphia ;
Atlantic & Pacific prelerred.
1} Forest
Belle, Smith, Camden for New Haven.
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Passed by, sch Mott-Haven, Collins, from Calais
Railroad securities :
for
New York.
Central Pacific bonds
....110
BOSTON—Ar 9th,*scbs M A Fisk, Fisk, Baltimore;
Union Pacific
106
Susan Stetson, Lewis, Perth Amboy; Lizzie Major,
Land Grants
104
ί Gerrish, Weehawken ; lona, Coombs, Hoboken ; It C
Funds
Sinking
90}
Thomas, Ttiorndise, do.
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st
18}
Cld 9th, §ch J W Peasley, Bond, St John, NF.
flnoranfooH
°1
ArlOth, barque Jennie Cobb, Small, Archangel;
schs Lily Ρ French, Nickerson, Port Caledonia CB;
Harriet Rogers, Seabury, Steuben; Empire, Ryan,
Domestic Markets.
Belfast; Addie Ε Seavey, Seavey, Bristol.
New I obk. September 11—B^enini?.—Flour—reAr litb, schs Convoy, Jones, Calais; Native Amerceipts 20,678 bblsjthe market is 10 @ 20c higher with ican, Agnew, do.
a good boinctrade
Cld
Wheat
hour
Winter
11th, brig Carrie Ε Pickering.Torrey, Portland. ;
demand;
dull ; sales of 18,000 bbls ; No 2 at 2 75
@ 3 60 ; Su- sch Alta V Cole, Mitchell, New York.
perfine Western and State 3 90 @ 4 40; extra WesPORTSMOUTH—Ar 9th, sch J C Crafts, Gree'.ey,
tern and State at 4 75 @ 4 95: choice Western and
Hoboken.
Slate at 5 00 @ 5 30; White a beat Western extra at
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 8th, sch J Warren, Low,
5 30 ® 6 50; Fancy White Wheat Western at 6 55
@
Bangor; J S Pike, Irom Calais.
7 5u; extra Ohio at 4 75
6
Louis
extra
at
St.
@ 75;
5 00 @ 8 50; Patent Minnesota extra at 6 75 @ 7
POBEItiN PORTS.
25;
choice at 7 30 @ 9 50 ; Southern at 4 75 @ 8 50.
Rye
Sid fm Manila July 28. barque Annie Lewis. Morse,
flour is quiet and unchanged. Cornmeal is steady at
Iloilo
and
Boston; Aug Cth, ship St Lucie,Rivers, tor
2 60 @ ό 30.
Wheat—îeceipt* 49,612 bush ;tbe maraei San Francisco.
is 1 @ 2c better ; the demand for
export and milling
In port Aug 10, barque Goodell, for New York.
alternately checked by firmness of holders; sales of
Ar at Callao prev to Aug 28, ehip Messeuger, Gil78,000 bash; 90c for ungraded Spring; 1 03 for No 3
key, Lobos de Tierra for Europe, leaky.
Chicago in store ; 1 00 lor unsound old Winter Red
Sid tm Hamburg 9th inst, ship Ella S Thayer, GilWestern in store; 1 00 for new Winter Red Western;
more, New Orleans.
No 2 Chicago to arrive in October at 114 bid; held at
Ar at Liverpool 9th inst, ship Β F
Metcalf, Blanch117 @ 118; No 2 Milwaukee to arrive in October at
ard, Newcastle, NB.
117 (α) 118 bid ; held at 119 @ 1 20.
is scarce
Rye
Cld at Windsor, NS, 4th inst, sch John A Lord,
and firm; new Western held at 80c; State at 90c.
j
Barley is quiet and unchanged. Barley Malt auiet Thomas, Baltimore.
and steady.
Corn—receipts 165,700 bush ; the markLLatest by European steamers.l
et is without decided change and less
doing in exS!d fm Liverpool Aug 25th, Tatay,
port and home tiade demand; sales 110,000 busb; 50}
Pettis, Bahi*.
Cld 28th, Orchilla, Herriman, Boston.
for warm Western Mixed afloat: 56c lor
graded low
Ar
at Londou 28ih, Mary M Bird, Packard, fre m
Mixed; 56 @ 56£ for graded Mixed delivered; 54 @
54Jc for graded and ungraded steamer Mixed ; 56 (O) Madras; L Β Gilchrist, Watts. Bath.
Sid Hn Gloucester k8th, Carrie Ε Woodbury,W«ood56$c lor ungraded sail Mixed; 51£ @ 57|c for unbury, Bangor.
graded steamer Mixed; 56$ @ 574c for Kansas MixAr
at Bristol 28th, Nellie
ed, 58c for No 1 Yellow. Oats—receipts 79,550 bunb;
Husted, Brewster^ from
New York.
the market is less active and scarcely so firm sales
;
Ar
at Hull 27th, C A Sparks, Mantle, New York.
of 36,000 bush; 374(2} 46c &>r Mixed Western
and
Ar at Dublin 26th, Nicola, Smith,
State; 42 & 50c for White Western and State, includEastport.
Ar at Batavia July
ing New York No 2 at 41 @ 42c; No 2 do White at
6, Fred W Cariou, Carle n, from
New
York.
interior
Mixed
Western
43£c;
37J; new White WesSid July 13, Richd McManus, Beals.
tern at 42 ® 47 ; new Mixed State at 44
Soura.baya.
@ 46c ; new
Ar at Bombay July 29, Florence
White 45 @ 50c. Coffee— Kio quiet and
Treat, sJJjort, from
unchanged.
Sugar is nominally unchanged at 9 @ 9$c for fair to Liverpool.
Ar at Genoa Aug 24,
refining; prime at 9§c;retined auiet at loi @ lojc for
Kalalis, Brown, Philadelphia.
Ar at Seville Aug 22,
standard A ; ll|c for granulated and powdered.
Mariposa, FletdJC'.·, from New
ΜοΓβ
York.
and
quiet
unchanged. Rice is quiet and steady. PeSid fm Almeira Aug 15, Myronus,
troleum is firm but quiet; crude at 14J (a)
Higf 'ins, for Ali15c; 5000 cante and New Fork.
bbls refiued sold at 26. Tallow is firmer at
8Î @ ifc
Ar at Cadiz Aug 21. Emerann
for prime. Naval Siores—Rosin is
Maratnn. tm
at
steady 1 5/è φ
1 70 for strained.
Turpentine is firmer at 33c for lilhDOU.
Sid 20th, May McFarland, McFarland,
Spirits. Pork is firmer ; new mess at 17 50 @ 17 75 ;
Gloucester;
Clara M Goodrich, Look,
seller ior September 17 35; seller for October at 17 45
do; 22d, Lije Houghton,
Rose, Pictou.
@ 17 55. Beef is unchanged. Cul Meats are
quiet;
Sid
tm
middies firmer Western long clear nominal;
Paulllac Aug 25th, Herman, Patterson, for
city do Baltimore.
at 9§ @ 9$c. Lard higher but closed at a
reaction of
Ar at Havre
20c ^ 100 ibs;seller October at 1112$ @ 11
Aug 24th, Investigator. Butman. New
55,
closing
at 1112&; seller November 10 35 @ 10
York; 26th. Crescent City, Delano, do; 2ûth, Rome,
50, closing at
10 40 ; seller for all the year at 10 00
Otis, do; Wetterborn, W'ymau, do.
φ 10 24, closing
Ar at Roueu Aug 5, LaVinia. Davie. New York.
at 1010.
Ar at Antwerp Aug 25, Lizzie
Freights to Liverpool—the market is without deMerry, Keazer, from
Νβν York; 27tb, Lizzie Mos^s, Cox, Philadelphia.
cided change.
Sid fm Memel Aug 23d, John H
Crandon, Pierce,
11.—Flour
Ohioaqo, September
Is firm and unNew Haven.
changed. W heat is active, firm and higher, but is
AratLaugror Aug 28*Λ. Grace Bradley, Vesper,
unsettled ; No 2 Chicago Spriug 102} bid cash or
Stettin, to load tor United Kingdom.
seller for September ; 1 00| seller for October :
Ar at Elsinore Aug
No 3
Addie Ε Sleeper, Sleeper,
Chicago Spring 91@98Jc; rejected 72c. Corn is in New York, ior order*
; 24th, Aunetta, do for Cronactive demand and higher ; No 2 44 jc cash
; 44|c seller
stadt.
for Septemberr 44gc seller for
October; rejected 43c.
at at Buenos
A^res July 20, Isaac J.%ckson,Weleh,
Oats are active, firm and
for
higher\ No 2 34$ (eg
Newport, E.
cash; 33Jc seller for October; rejected 28Jc. 343c
is
Rye
in fair demand and higher at
62Jc.
Barley is lairly
SPOKEN.
active and a shade higher at 78
@ 79c
seller for October. Pork is strong and cash; 77Jc
Aug 28, off Dover, brig Κ VV Messer,. from Inverg
higher at for United States.
17 05 cash and seller for October; 15 00 seller
for all
Sept 6, lat 49 55, Ion 42 13, ship Theotold, ol Richthe year. Lard is strong and higher at 10
90 cash ;
mond. bound East.
10 65 seller for October; 9 62fc seller for all
the year.
Sept
Bulk meats are turn and unchanged
1, no lat, &c, brig L M Merrill, from Bath lor
; shoulders at
Savannah.
6}c ; clear rib sides 9c ; clear sides 9±.
rteceipts—9,000 bbls noux, 52,000 oush wheat, 221,000 bush corn, 49,000 busb oate 27,000 bush
barley.
3,000 bush ol rye.
Shipments—6,500 bbls flour,108,500 bueh^whfat.42,200 bush corn, 5,00tf basn oate,*!*,000
oush barley.
00 busb rye,
A full line of Ladies' Hand-sewed Boots in French
Detroit, September IL—Flour is steady and firm
Kid of the finest quality,
especially rnlapted to tenat 5 75 @ 6 00 choice brands. Wheat is
der teet, at
firm and 1
(gj2c higher; extra White Michigan at 1
194; No 1
White Michigan at 116; milling at
11IJ: No 1 Amber Michigan 115 bid. Corn is quiet
ana steady; No
1 Mixed nominal at 53 @ 54c. Oats firm
; White at 404
No. 1 Elm Street.
@ 41c ; Mixed at 48c.
Jj7
uf

St.

180
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LADIES

DAVIS,

in County of
of parts unpresents to this

of

Honorable Court, that she was lawfully married
to the said Eli B. Hill, on or about the
twentyfourth day ot February, A. D., 1869, at Keunebunk,
in the County ot' York, and has by him three children,
viz: Eliza Ellen, aged seven years, Kosa Elia, aged
iour years, and Josephine, aged one year; that your
libellant since her intermarriage witn the said Eli,
has conducted nerself towards him as a chaste and
faithlul wite, and has lesided with him at Hollis, in
said County of York, and at divers other places
within this State as his wife as atoresaid ; that the
said Eli regardleps of his marriage vows and duty,
has constantly neglected, ill treated and abused
your libellant, that he has on divers days and at
divers times since their said marriage upon the
ot your libellant, committed an assault and
as
beaten, struck, choaked and bruised your
libellant in a disgracelul and shocking manner, and
has otherwise treated her with great indignity, and
put her in great bodily pain so that she ha* «udnred

Furnishing & Fancy
GOODS I
Having bought the entire stock of IVBIjSON &
Γ,O.. 495 I'ongreM Street, at a Great Discount,
I shall aflfer

Eerson

Bargains

for two weeks in order to close it out before puttin
4-

Full Line of New -Goods for the
Autnrnn Trade.
1 Lot Worsteds, Slightly Damaged,
ΙΟ CENTS, per ounce.
1 Lot Ladies' Under vests,
1 Lot Ladies' ITndervests,
37 1-1 CENT.S, .farmer price 73.

;

society.

And your libellant further avers that she has made
diligent search for the place ot residence of the said
Eli J3. Hill, and that it is not known to
her, and cannot be ascertained by reasonable
diligence.
Dated at Portland, Jaly 19th, 1876.
VI,ΛΚΛ Γ., ill KL·

ta 1-2 CENTS.

STATE OF MAINE, )

CUMBERLAND,

1 Lot Cotton

Personally appeared the above named Clara Ee
Hill and made oath that the allegations set forth in
the above libel are true. Before me,
VVM. ti. MOTLEY, Justice of the Peace.

Striped Hose,
a

Decided

Bargain.
1 Lot Children's Hose,

vu

STATE

Cumberland,

t'Kill'B, former price 73.

Thanking frienls and patrons tor past favors to
tbe old firm I respectfully solicit the continuances ot
the same, assuring all that everything will be done
to

please.

Carlton Kimball,
Successor to Nelson & Co.,

495 Congress Street,
JUST ABOYE PREBLE

HOUSE.

sept9

dtf

OP

MAIRE.

ss.

Clerk's Office,
Supreme Judicial Court, %n Vacation, )
J
Portland, Aug. 18th, A. 1>. 1876, )
Upon the foregoing Libel, Ordered, that the Libellant give notice to the said Eli B. Hill to
before ttie Justice of our Supreme Judicialappear to
be holden at Portland, within and lor the Court, of
County
Cumberland, on the second Tuesday of October, A.
D. 1876, by publishing an attested
copy of said libél,
and this order thereon, three weeks
successively in
the Maine State
Pressj a newspaper printed in Portland, in our County of Cumberland, the last publication to be thirty days at least prior to said second
Tuesday of October, that he may there and then in
our said Court
appear and show cause, if any he have,
why the prayer of said Libellant should
not be
granted.
WM. WIRT .VIRGIN,
Justice of the Sup. Jud Court.
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Court thereon.
Attest ;
F. J. LITTLE FIELD, Clerk.
w3w34

Non-Resident Taxes in the Town

SHIRTS!

ol Gorliam,

in

the

County ol

owners

the year 1875, in bills committed to
Henry R. Mil·
lett. Collector ol said town, on the 26th
of
June, 1875, has been returned by him to meday
as remaining unpaid on the 20th day of June, 1876,
by his certificate of that date, and now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the said
taxes, and interest and charges, are not paid in the
treasury of said town within eighteen months from
the date of the commitment of the said
much ot the real estate taxed as will be bills, so
sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor,
interest
and cnaiges, will, without furtherincluding
notice, be sold at
public auction, at the Selectmen's Office in said
town on Saturday, the thirtieth
day of December, 1876, at three o'clock in the afternoon.
Names and Description or Real Est.
Value. Tax.
Alonzo Davis, 25 acres land on corner of
Gorham, Standish and Buxton lines
Eli L. Waterhouse, 69 acres land withS 250 $3 80
buildings thereon on Burnham road on
Scarborough line
2300 34 90
Lucy S. Peasley, 9 acres land with buildings thereon, on north side of road leading past White Rock Meeting house
350 5 32
STEPHEN H1SKLEY, Treas. of Gorham.
Gorham, Aug. 30tb, 187G.
w3w35

Unlaundricd Shirts, all finished,
and made oi Wamsutta Cottons
and nice Linen Bosoms and Cuffs
Tor the low price of

$1.25 !
Call and Examine Tliem.

Charles Custis &

Co.,

493 CONGRESS ST.
my5

isdly

VALUABIE FARM

MUSIC 2

Music,

Books.

FOR

&a

Folios,

~·

»

jan31

STEPHEN

TROUT TACKLE.

I

Split Bamboo. Greenheart and other kind·
Fly and Bait Hodn. Flic», Trolling
Baits, Hooks, Linrn, Arc. Can «bew the

The fall style Silk Hats

for I3.S0 am!

innr

old silk

>Γ

CUMBERLAND FARMERS' CLUB,
AT

West
SEPT.

—

Cumberland,

26,

27

28, 1876.

and

The exhibition last autumn wan sufficient guaranty of the ability of these Societies to otter the
a superior exhibition of the products of inustry in Cumberland County.

Sublic
Both

Associations belie\e in

progress,

and

are

determined that each year shall add some new
features which shall contribute to the interest and
value of the lair. It is the desire of the societies that
every department of industry shall be represented,
and the full share of time and space devoted to tbem
that their merits demand. New sheds and pens are
being constructed, and other necessary arrangements
completed and the managers feel warranted in
promising the public a lair superior to that of any
previous year. Dinner will be famished by
the Club as umaal·
w td36«&dl w kept 22

MUSIC
For

Musical

BOOKS

societies, Conventions, &c.

iTIale Voice Glee Book
(SI 00 or $9 per dozen ) By W. 0. Perkdis. Jos»
jinbltehe'l; a large number ot new Ulees and Quaiteis of the very best quality.

Fmerson's Chorus B"k

($1 25 or $12 per dozen.) By L. O. F.meksos, AU
the choruses are first class, and
worthy of practice
by the best singers.

People's Chorus Book

(l.OO or 89 00 per dozen). For miied voices. The
glees and choruses are all "gems."
For Choirs, tjmginq Schools, Convention» ;

The

8alntation.%^;

O. Emerson. Hymn tanes, Anthems and Music lor
One of the best Church Music
Singing Classes.
Books of our publication.

The

Encore.^, 'Vl.V. K-

Designed especially for Singing Schools, for
which it is an admirable book.
For Schools, Academies, Seminaries, etc.
son.

The

WhippoorwilK. c>"

By W. O. Perkins. Filled with the best of Songs
ior Common Schools, new, very
bright and attractive.
($1.00).

No better Hieh School Snnc "Rnnk hna

an-

peareu.

OLIVER DITSON ft

CO.,

Boston,

C. H.DibioiftC·. I J. E. Ditan· AC·.
711
Successors to Lee& Walker
Broadway,
New York.
I
Philadelphia.
Jal2
sept9W&.5 Jfcw2w

MISS MORGAN'S
English, French and tierman

Boarding School for Young Ladies,
PORTSMOUTH, N.H.,
FALL TERM will Ivegin September 26tb.
The School Building has been much
enlarged
and improved this season; the best teachers In
every department have been engaged, and the Motto
of the .School will be always kept in view:
"Only
the best will succeed; the best cannot fail.
References:—Rev. A. P. Peabody, D. D., Cam
bridge: Hon. Daniel Barnard, Franklin; George Ε
Tod I, Esq., Concord ; Ex-Gov. Goodwin, and Rev
James DeNormandie, Portsmouth.
aug28
dlwteod3w&w5t35

THE

Bridgton
NORTH

Academy,

BK1DGTON,

TIE.

The Fall Term of eleven weeks will commence on
Tuenday. September 19, IH7H, under the instruction of Wilson Nevens. A.
B., Principal. Miss
Anna P. Blake, Teacher ot Music
Competent Assistants will be employed as the demands of the school may require.
Mr. Nevens comes highly recommended for character and ability, and ft profitable school is
confidently
expected. Terms favorable for Board, Tuition and
Rooms.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Scc'y.
North Bridgton, July 21st, 1876.
Jy27
ThM&w30td
HAIR TONIC worth baving-itis
the best. Wood's Improved Hair Restorative
ANEW
unlike
and

is

has no equal. The Improved
any other,
has new vegetable tonic propeities ; restores grey
hair to a glossy, natural color; restores faded, dry,
har.sli and falling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigor
to the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald h—M;
removes dandruff, humors, scaly eruptions; removes
irritation, itching and scaly dryness. No article produces such wonderful effects. Try it. call for Wood's
Improved Hair Restorative, and rfon'i be put off with
auu other article
Sold by all druggists in this place
and dealers every where. Trade supplied at manufacturers' prices by C. A. Cook <& Co., Chicago, Sole
Agents for the United States and Canadas, and by
Weeks & Pot te ι, Boston.
wt>m36
iirnnin ■

my
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ALSO

at Retail!

—

PARKER GUN.

D.

BAILEY,

Agent for DuPont'· Powder

Per Hale al Ltirnl Priera, by

B.

STEVENS, Jr.,
301

BOOKS
Trial Balances and Ca^h
ed

Accounts investigat; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special attenion to bankruptcy
matters, the settlement of estates,
examination of agencies, and other matters requiring
-he services of a thorough accountant,
Orders left
it 28 Exchange St.,
l>y
i'ortlaud, Me., or
augBMM
mall, promptly attended to.

Mill*.

eod2m

The Peoples' Photographer,
rake. 14 Photograph* for ÏI.OO. Bring

Kiarsarge School
H.

for

:

Boys,

Th«· Next «tuarler
For paxlicu-

CONWAY, î>.
NOKTH
('•nmriirr· Mrptrmber 7.

in the Children.

dlw»

eod&wlm

DR. WARREN R.

EVANS,

Dentist, Ko*. 11 Clapp's Block.
inserted

on

Gold and Rub-

ber plate. Also Gold and Rubber combined,
which makes beautiful work—the best for Dersone
who are troubled with sore mouths. Teeth filled in
the best of manner. Charges Keiwenable.
Dr. Evans has practiced l>ent;il Surgery for eighteen years and guarantees satisfaction. Please call.
Corner Congress and Elm Streets, Portland, Me.

NOTICE !
WISH to give notice that I give to my eon,
George A. Edwaids? the rest or the timo during
minority. I shall claim none of his earnings uor
nav
* debts of his contracting after this date
1 y any
V. Κ. T. EDWARDS.
w3w35#
Cape Elizabeth, August 29, 1876.

I
his

forwartlejl

DAVIS,

Exchange Street.

COMMERCIAL STREET.

sep6

H. BARNES, ACCOHBtailt
opened, examined, balanced, and closed;

t re et.

augi

Matched Sheathing Boards,
Spruce and Pine Flour Boar
Clapboards and Laths,
Cedar ana Spruce Shingles,

wtfil

argent attNortuirut of Bieech and muzzle
Loading Arms in the Stale, including the

*

in connection with that of the

ARTIFICIAL teeth

dcodly*

septG

41st Annual Exhibition

By the Carload and

WESTON,
Adajlnistrator of estate
ite of
JAMES WESTON,
wtMO
P. O. Address, Box 334,
Gardiner, Me.

all instruments for Brass and String
Hands,
great variety ; extra \ iolin Striugs, Retail
ind Wholesale.
Particular attention given to orders.

near

66
43
54
23
88

hold its

will

SALE.

Wetston Farm. It contains about 80 acres ot
wood and timber and arable land under a good
of cultivation, and well watered. A good orchard and fences in good repair. The buildings arc
new aud iu good condition.
The house is a story and
a halt with an ell, and tinished
throughout. There
is a good chance for brick making near a wharf.
Also ooe half in common oi about two acres ot
land with buildings and a wharf. This
property will
be sold at a bargain.

3ornets?m

No. ISO middle,

8
14
11
19
2

Cnmberlaiid Comity Agricultural Society

as

iia-*i—λ

Exchange

33
55
44
73
10

COUNTY FAIR.

land,

Pianos, Reed Organs, cheap tor cash or installment?", AUolins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions,
Flutes, Banjos, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinet#,
and

48

430
8 33
400
350 13 88
600 11 10
1000 18 50
150
2 78

JAMES M. WEBB, Treas'r of Westbrook.
w3w36
Westbrook, Sept. 4, 1876.

state

ALSO

L.

barn

22 acres land
Fred W Clark, 50 acres land.
S J Jewett, house and lot....
Ann Knight, house and lot..

—

The^largem Slock in (he City.

G.

house,

on

Λ VI. VIUUUI

Wkvvv)

F Bixby,
and lot

Albert G Cook, house and lot

in Preeport
the road leading from
SITUATED
Freeport Corner to South Freeport, and known
the

HAWES,

WM/iin

iiin

Benj

\

received daily by

C. K.

o'clock a. m.
Names of Owners, Property
Amt.
Int. Due.
Taxed.
Tal. Tax.
Brown and Dennison, stock
and machinery pulp mill. §5000 $92 50 $3 70 $96 20

Cumberland, for the Year 18ÎS.
following list of taxes
the real estate of
THEnonresident
in the town of
Gorham,
tor
on

New Sheet

months from the commitment of said bills, so much
of the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay
the amount due therefor, including interest ami
charges, will without further notice be sold at public
auction at the Selectmen's office in said Westbrook
on Monday, tbe first day of January, 1877, at ten

1 he High School Ch'r.

J

8S.

July 19tb, 1876.

CENTS.

23 CENTS, former price 91,

Λβ—«*"*·»
vu account οι the
<τγά°*"
violent and abusive conduct of him, the said Eli, towards her and has by him been put in great fear and
danger of lile.
And your libellant further shows that the said
Eli since his marriage with your libellant has had a
low, degraded and dissolute life, that his habits have
been lewd and immoral, and that he has on divers
days and at divers times during your libelland
cohabitation with him, committed the crime of
with divers lewd women whose name
are to libellant unknown.
And your libellant futher shows that the condition and habits of the said Eli have been and is such
that ne is utterly unfitted to have the care,
custody
and education of his said
children; wherefore your
libellant prays right and justice in the
piemises,
and that she may be divorced irom the bonds of
matrimony between herself and the said Eli. and
that the care and education of her three children
above named may be decreed to ber.
And your libellant avers that said divorce would be
reasonable and proper, conducive to domestic harmony and consistent with the peace and morality of

adultery

30 CENT», former price 30.

"*

PKEbU'KUAVls!1' } LEAVIÏÏ I

Street. dtf

known, respectfully

».

Boots !

Middle

E.

1 Lot Cotton full regular Hose,

THE

LAW,

HILL,
Portland,
CLARA
Cumberland, wife of Eli B. Hill,
libels and

1 Lot 1-Button Kid Gloves,
23 CENTS, former price 87.
1 Lot Cotton and Wool Hose,

LITTLEFIELT), Clerk.

resident owners in the town of Westbrook for
the year 1875. in bills committed to Smith Babb, Collector ol said town for said year, on the sixth day of
June, 1875, has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on tho fifth day of June, 1876, and
now remain unpaid ; and notice is hereby given that
it the said taxes aud interest aud charges are not
paid into the treasury of said town within eighteen

MOTLEY,

To the Honorable, the Justice· of the
Supreme Judicial Court, lo be holden at
Portland within and for the Canuty
of Cumberland, on the second Tuesday
October^ A. D., 1875.

73 CENTS, former price 81.23.

Attest :
F. J.

Non-Resident Taxes iu Hie Town
of Westbrook lor 1875.
following list of taxes on real estate of non-

OYER £. P. FABRINGTON'S,

OF

23

dtf

KJIOITII, HE,

jan5

Mt

Ladies' Fine

ΥΛ

ATTORNEY AT

I Lot Children's ITndervests,
23 CENTS, former price 30.
1 Lot 2-Button Kid Cloves,

A True Copy.
w3w34

Coffins and Casiets Always on M

WM. H.

WUUUUIJKI « MUUJjîUA*

Special

Justice of the Peace'

NTATE OF MAINE.
On the foregoing libel, ordered, that the libellant
give notice to said Benjamin Garland to appear liefore the Justice of our Superme Judicial Court, to be
holden at Portland, in and for the County Cumberland. on the second Tuesday ol October, 1876, by
publishing an attested copy of said libel, and this order thereon, three weeks successively in the Maine
State Pre?s, a newspaper printed in Portland, in said
county, the la5t publication to be at least thirtv days
prior to said second Tuesday ot October aforesaid,
that he may then and there appear ami answer to
said libel.
WM. W IK Γ VIRGIN,
Jus. Sup. Jud. Court.

Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot,

—

DOMESTIC PORTS.
t«V*>
W nlrlum
R'l.
mob,
o«2fiK7TrWÎU<!rfr£ A Μβ *
°
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 5tb inst, sch Dariua Eddy,
Rideout, New York, to load flour ior Brazil.
Sid 7th, schs Ε G Knight, Pratt, for Boston; Lucy
Ames, Bishop, Perth Amboy.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 9th inst, barque Matthew
Baird, Noyés, Rio Janeiro; sch Hattie Pai^e, Godirey, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, ship Thos Dana, Hatch.Liverpool; brig Geo Gilchrist, Orcutt, Matanzas 14 days;
pcbs Abble Ingalls. Ingalls, Windsor. NS; Nuiato,
Small, Two Rivers, NS; Fanny Flint. Warren, Hillsboro; Alice Oakes. Marston, Gardiner; J M Carter,
Carter, Rockport; Caroline Grant, Bray.Providence ;
Saratoga, Nickerson, Kennebec; Eagle. Seavy, Saco;
L M Strout, Bangor; Excel, Davis. St George; L S
Lovering. Liverty, Kennebec; Fleetwing, Kenniston,
Rockland; Katie Mitchell, Eastman, Gardiner ; Atlantic, Coombs, Bangor,
Also ar 9th, schs Graco Cushing, Hamilton, Gardiner; Isabella Thompeon, Howes, Rockport; Excel,
Shaw, St George; Viola, Eaton, Machias; Surprise,
Seaman, Kennebec; Ε D Endicott, Carroll, and L W
Collins. Collins, do; Eagle, Freeman; Ellen Merrimao, and Walton, Washburn, do ; Alfred Keene,
from Hurricane Island; Sahwa, Mitchell, Providence; Jennie Rogers, Rogers, Warren.
Cld dth, ship Three Brothers. Cummings, ior San
Francisco; brig C C Bearse, Blaisdell, Kingston. Ja;
scbs Delia Ο Yates, Yates, Liverpool ; Mary F Pike,

HITCHCOCK,

Portland, Feb. 29th, 1876.
Personally appeared Mary A. Garland, and made
oath that all the statements in the foregoing libel by
her signed are true. Before me,
WILLIAM J. KONWLTON,

UNDERTAKEK.

augU

Glasgow.
July 25, lat 12 N, Ion 29 W, ship J Β Brown, Kcazer, lrom Liverpool for Bombay.

lawfully

day

Succcssor to the laie George Hani··,

ties.

Exchange

H. A. HANSON.

U6m

GAD

percent

Robes,

67

WM.

aprl7

6 per cent

eer>2

SON,

HANSON &

and Granite Work.

7 per cent
Anson,
7 per cent
IT1 ai ne Central,
Also bonds of firet-class Western Coun-

Ko.

ildo,

Monuments, Tablets, Grave Stones

β per cent
β per cent
β per cent

Bath,
Rockland,

w

MANUFACTURERS OF

Ο per cent
State of Maine,
β per cent
Portland municipal,
Portland aid R. R., due 1887,
β per c<snt
1897, 1907,
6

T.

The Natural Magnetic Pliynician,
He shall lay hands on them and they sha'l be healed
JlOil Cumberland, Cor. of Elm Ht.
dtf
nov8

for other

Bangor,
Belfast,
Lewiston,

PATTED,

Practical and Expert Acconntant,

United States 5-20s.

It

OF

Watch and Chronometer marker»* Toole,
mathematical. Optical and Philosophical Inntrument*, School
Apparatus, &c.,

usual.

AH Y A. GARLAND, of Portland, in tbe County
of Cumberland, wife of Bonjaiuin Garland. re[>eetfully libels anil gives this Honorable Court to
e informed; that she was
married to tbe
lid Benjamin Garland at Portland
atoresald, on the
of November, A. D. 1855, and
wenty-seventh
as bad by biin three children, viz:
Charles Α.,
'rank E. and Polena S. ; that your libellant since
lieir intermarriage has always behaved herself as a
iithful, chaste and aflectiouate wiie toward the said
tenjamin, but that the said Benjamin Garland,
rholly regardless of his marriage covenant and duty,
as ior severaJ yearg past neglected to provide auitale support lor your lfïellânt and her >-a!d children,
nd that on the twenty-tirst day of February, A. D
874, wilfully deserted your libellant, and eince that
lme has contributed nothing toward the support ot
lerneif or her said children, although of sufficient
bility to di> so; that on the day ot said February,
i. D. 1874, your libellant .emoved to said Portland,
fhere she has ever since resided in good faith ; that
he residence of the said Benjamin Garland is not
mown to your libellant, and cannot be ascertained
)V reasonable diligence.
Wherefore your libellant, believing it to be reasonable and proper, conducive to domestic harmony and
•onsistent with the peace and morality of society,
:>rays that the bonds of matrimony between her aud
aer said husband may be disotoed by the Honorable
Jourt; also that the custody of said Frank Ε Garland may be decreed her, aud as in dut ν bound will
MAKY A. OAKLAND.
îverpray.

3TATE OF MAINE, I
CUMUEBLAND S5.
J

JOBBER,

&

MANUFACTURER

ED Β ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
Weber Piano, and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to as

augzb

MAKER

MODEL

(16m»ttf

BABCOCK.

P.

C.

lki Α. M.f 1 to 5, and tf
iebl7sneodtl
8 P. ML·

LFBOM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE,!
Sid fm Bombay 9th, ship Ella S Thayer, Gilmore,
New Orleans.
Ar at Malaga 0th inst, brig Martha A Berry, Berry

MEMORANDA.
Ship Messenger, Gilkey, from Lobos de Tierra for
Europe, put into Callao previous to Aug 28th, leaking in topsides.
Ship America, Emerson, at San Francisco from
New York, reports June 17, oil Cape Horn, while lying to in a tremendous SW gale, lost lower maintopsail; Aug 28, about 150 miles off shore, had gples
trom Ν to NW, with very heavy seas, and split bai Is.
Barque Mary M Bird, Packard, from Madras, arrived oft London Aug 29th, wilb port bow stove below and abore deck, and head gear, rail and forecastle carried away, with other damage.
Biiti Prairie Hose, Greenleaf, trom Havana for New
inst leaky, having,
Orleans, put into Key West
been ashore. Will discbarge tor repairs.
Brig Fanuie H Jennings, trom Havana, arrived up
to Baltimore 6th alter seven days detention at quarTwo seamen. (F A Abbott, mate, and Ohas
antine
Lincoln), who were shipped at Portlaud, died in hospital at Havana Aug Util and 12th.

PORTLAND. ME.
apl3

|has the celebrated

ORGANS.

Street,

172 Middle

a

Ear,
Eye
ally treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms.
L'he Doctor's success in both acute and chronic diseases, warrants the assertion that he never fails
:o cure ««here a cure is possible.
Hour· 9

LAW,

ATTORN Ε Y AT

the

—

FRED. N. DOW,

—

of both the Allopathic and
Homoeopathic Schools,
for twenty years. Disias been in extensive
practice
and
Throat and Lungs, skilliases of the

days.
In Bridgton, Aug. 28,

Mrs. Izah W., wife of Asa
Milliken and daughter ot Daniel and Martha Ha'.ey,

HOCUS.

clearing weather

BE

Jraduate

DTAMHfl I
this city, Sept. 11, Susan J. Loring, aged 74 yrs.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 3£ o'clock, at
No. 8 Smith street.
In Windham, Sept. 8, Mr. William Austin, aged 81
years 5 mouths.
In New Gloucester, SeDt. 3, Mi^s Nellie F., daughter of G. K. and M. J. Kimball, aged 11 years and

80
35
53
14

36
51
19

C E10UABILITIES FOB THK NEXT

CAN

ΜΓ. Ο.

Contre*· lintl,
Formerly occnpied by Dr. Davels.
Hour»— IO 10 14 A. ill., il 10 1P.JI.
<lAwtf
ma3

PHYSICIAN ΑλΟ SURGEON,
—

A.

l-'J

499

Office

:

DR.

eoillra

s«p9

rUOMAS KAI.\EV, M.

gncUt

sept U

de8

In

Portland

71Ϊ
151
61
111
1205
15C
112
15c
27i
m

unvenient, will be present.

Office

DIED.

FINANCIAL AMD COMMERCIAL

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Wiscasset

Penobscot and Piscataquis, but outside of Bangor the bolting appears right. From Aroostook, a special from Hoalton to the Whig says:
"Eight towns, Houlton and vicinity, give
Powers a relative gain of 281 over Plaisted'e

80
196
100
92
2499
97
96
86
68
244
267
205
197

Naples
New Gloucester
North Yarmouth
Otisfleld
Portland
Pownal..,·
Raymond

Bangor, Sept. 11.—Unusually heavy vote
here to-day. Connor 2080; Talbot 1732; Repoblican majority 369—a gaio of 481 from last

The Vote in the Foii'lli Dialrict—Power·
Elected Ooubllcn·.
But few returns of the Congressional vote in

362
474
257
121
344
172
344
424

Bridgton

«

72
180
93
23

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
129
127

Jenereon
Newcastle

the state legislature
of Governor. For
sheriff, Jerrard (Rep.) has 1694, Hill (Dem.)
2035. Jerrard has incurred hostility for stringent enforcement of the prohibitory law and
was bolted largely in Bangor and some in other towns, bat it is believed that the Republican
majority in the county will elect him by a con-

298
242

Houlton
Linneus

resentatives.
The Vote ·! Banner.

(Reps.) are elected to
by only a few rotes short

214

56
82
785
122
126
162
214
198

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
189
108
Fort Fairfield

Bremen
Bristol
Damariscotta

Lord

122
100
985
186
153

Lisbon

Skowheoan, Sept. 11.—Returns from tweoty
towns in Somerset county give a Republican
majority ot 8βΒ for Connor. Tbe whole county
ticket is elected, and five out of the eight rep-

year. For congress, Powers (R°p. ) has 1721,
Donworth (IJem. ) 1744, Oak (bolting lîcp.) 309.
Έ. B. Nealley, Lysatder Strickland and Henry

I

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
718
588
1130
147
108
141

Auburn

Reed,

1876.

18Ϊ5.

Beach

Connor.

Boberts

TOTE FOR OOTEBNOB.

Republican.
Damariscotta, Sept. 11.—Lincoln connty is
very close. Connor's majority will be about 25
io a total vote of about 4300
County officers
about evenly divided. Five of the six Representatives are Republicans.
Midnight.—Lincoln county entire, with Monbegan and Sontbport to bear from, Rive Connor

as

17,167,

16,840—a
Bepublican majority of 327. Mr. Berry estimates that the Bepublican majority will exceed

last year gave Connor

Lincoln County Ver y Close bul Probably

Isaac

The towns to be heard from

{

llDce ΝΐιιπΙίταηΓκ W harf, .'114 Commercial Mt., Fooiof ParkSt 5 Portland- He.

Mechanics' Hall Building.

151

YORK COUNTY.
73
130

Eliot
Hollis

ickcts, Floor Boards, &c., Doors, Sasli and Blinds,
ine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimension* sawed to
rder.

The members of the several Lodges of I. O. of 0.
I
in this City, who have been connected with the
C rder for thirty years or more, are requested to meet
® t Lodge Room, on THURSDAY EVENING next,
Lth inst, at 7* o'clock. It is earnestly requested
lat all such, In good standing, who can make it

The Doctor is

Polynesian.

130
787
312
161
136
185
224
397
213
184
123
202
161
672
136
161

Liumber,
ÎLAPBOARDS.SHILGLES,LATHS,

i. o. of o. F.

Ilouorable Jailicre of the Auprruir
Court next lo be htldfu at Port·
laud within and for the County of Cumberland, on the Mfcoud Tue»day of April,
A. D.Ι87β.

ο

Judicial

IN

DEALER

Tbo Fall rehearsals of tbe Society will commence
MONDAY EVENING, Sept. l«tli. Members are
quested to provide themselves with a copy of
tàeriuan Pour fart !*ong*,"at Stockbridge's.
GEO. C. BURGESS, Sec'y.
sepl2sndt>t

MARRI KD.

16

17

20

ioseph L. Whitmore,

at his rooms in

10

North Berwick
Parsonsfield
Saco

Below will be found the returns from a large
part of the State. They indicate a full vote and
largely increased Bepublican majorities. Mr.
Stephen Berry, Agent of the Associated Press,
in hie footings states that returns from 214

ο:
r'

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

NOTICES.

Haydn Association.

preferred 17.

Liverpool, September 11.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton
market Is steady; Middling uplands at 61-16d; do
Orleans 6 3-16; sales 12,000 bales, including 2000 bales
tor
speculation and export; ieeeipts 10,300 bales, of
which 3000 bales were American.

375

SPECIAL

11 9-itie.

inBTSttBOLOHICAL

cans

United Htate· Troop· ia New Laredo.

1121

Receipts—588 bbla flour, 21,578 bush wheat, 221G
bush corn, 2369 bush oats.
Shipments—1571 bbls flour, 35,015 bush wheat, 0C0
ûush cors, 5855 bush oats.
New York, September 11.—Cotton steady; Mid-

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Senator

BRITAIN.

Cberryfield

ahead of his ticket.

terport and other contested districts.

Joirph.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 11.—The followto
the
ins: is President Grant's reply
congratulatory letter of Emperor Francis Joseph on the

Bedaington

Acton
Alfred
Biddeford
Buxton
Cornish

Representatives to the Legislature from Oldtown, Orono, Carmel, Hampden, Brewer, Win-

Preside ut Grant to F ranci·

Baileyville

Baring

cheer for the morrow.
lT*rk Conniy.
Biddefokd, Sept, 11.—The city complete
gives Talbot for Governor 76 majority, and
Goodwin for Congress, 143 over Reed. The
county ticket is fearfully mixed, Warren (dem)
for Senator running considerably ahead, while
Ayer (dem. ) for County Attorney runs about 25

good

Representatives Elected
Bangor, Sept. 11.—The Republicans elected

WASHINGTON.

143
238
00

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Mi>bridge.
Northfield
Pembroke

you

44
185
99
141
as
286

Winterport..

who believe we are a nation. The people of
Maine act independently and vote intelligently
and;they bave to-day indignantly refused to be

that!
I bid

68

Walao

Marion
Mai sh field

in the
in the

43

Unify

large and grander victory which will preserve
the power of the nation in the bands of those

Slates of Maine that fought by her side
war for the union, will stand by her side
position she has taken to-day. Mark
Gentlemen, I bid you good-night, and

139

Thorudike...

Dennysville

the whole country will take the result in Maine
to-day, as a most significant indication of that

523
79
72
57
1
113
220
113
10
55

36
1C9
75
46
38
75
84

Searspoit....

doubtful tones. I sent this assurance, not
only to the standard bearer of the party to
which I am proud to belong, but to a personal
friend for whom I entertain the| warmest regard and the most sincere respect. I am sure
no

from 12,000 to 14,000

618
91

WALDO COUNTY.
501
503

Prospect

Caiais

transferred to the agents and the allies of the
confederate power in the South, and the sister

BY TELEGRAPH.

615
229
114
44
22
06
242
165
59
136

LliiColntlllt.
Morrill
Norttiport...

Maine that gave me the profound and heartfelt
from the work of to-day.
At the moment of Governor Hayes* nomination
for the Presidency I hastened to telegraph him
that Maine would speak forth her approval in

gratification derived

will roH up for him an aggregate vote, which
cao only be overborne by the law-abiding yeomanry of the rural districts. There is some
thing besides mere partisan bias to make
thoughtful men dread the restoration ef Democracy. Granting that the candidates it presents are immeasurably superior to the average
of their supporters the fact remains that the

majority for the Republicans on the basis of
}he Governor vote. The Republican candidates Georgetown
Perkins
for Sheriff and Register of Probate are doubt- Phipsburg
Richmond
less elected, aud the Democrats have probably
Topsbam
elected their candidates for Senator aud Clerk West Batb
Woolwich
of Court3. The Republicans are holding a
crowded meeting at Farwell & Ames' Hall
Belfast
this evening, with music and speeches.
Belmont
Large Republican Gains in Franklin.
Brooks
Fabminotos, Sept. 11.—Returns up to this Burnbam.
hour ,10 40) state that all the Republican Rep- Frankfoit....
Freedom..
resentatives to the legislature but one elected, Jackson
Knox
also Senator and County ticket by Increased

Mr.

153

123
200
56

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Bath
Buwdoinham.
Bowdoin

...

have behind him the moral influence of the
bejt people in America. If Governor Tilden
should be chosen he would be indebted for his
and seceding
elevation to the repudiating
states, and his majorities in the few others
which he could by any possibility carry would
come from classes on whom it would ba a dire
calamity to confer the privilege of making the
selection. New York city, with its ten thousand groggeries and innumerable haunts of vice·

129
570
63

Solon
Skowbegan
Smitbfield

larger tban ever before cast in this city. Official rtturBS give Coanor 1032, Talbot 699, Hi le
1046, McLellan 679. Returns received up to
9 30 p. m. show the vote on the county ticket to
be very close, with the probability of a email

Caution.
Laura Frances, bound out to
WHEREAS
apprentice by the Female Orphan Asylum
me as

an

A Portland, has left my home without my consent, I
liereby forbid all persons harboring or trusting her on
my account, as 1 shall pay no bills of her contracting,
JOHN S. liASNAFORI).
w3w36·
Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 30, ltJ76.

■

Brief Jolting·.

THE
TUESDAY MOKMNG, SEPT. 12, 1876

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros.,
Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrîck, and Chieholm
Bros., on all trains tbat run out of the city,
At Blddeford, of Phlllsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carier.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

CITY ANC VICINITY
New AdTcrilaemema T·- Day.

The ladies of the India street society are to
give a grand Fair at City Hall the 3d of October, and a promenade concert the followieg

all. much leesi)y a gratifying majority.
Below is the vote of 44 cities and towns, in
which Mr. Reed has 1033 majority over Mr.

Woodford's

Portland, Me., July 7f 1876.

1873

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m. ; Grand Commander y, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesevery month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.

day in

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH rites.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firtt

F'iday.

'ocngil—Portland Council P. of J. E9:ond Friflw.
Ο iapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de Β third
F/J Jay.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows* Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
A

Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Liçonia, on Fridaj
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., ol

R., second and fourth Saturdav.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Satuiuays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the

month.
aso^UAiiuix.—uuaiu

υ»

jyuevuvtc uiwi.

first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, duly
and October.
TEMPLARS OF HONOE.
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.
Patriotic Order Sons or Akekica—Camps No
1,3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum Street; Ko 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening; Ko. 4 on Monday evening; No
2 at School House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth,

Friday evening.

Boswobth Post G. A. B.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics' IIall, corner of Congiess and
Casco streets.

Portland Temperance Reform Clcb—Headquarters in Printers' Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange
Street. Open day and evening. Business meeting
every Monday evening at 71 o'clock.
Yocng Men's Christian Association— Corntr
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.—
Second Saturdav in each month.
Mebcantile Library Association, Congrers
Hail Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9, day and evening.
Literary Society.—Meetings every
evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and
streets, at 7J o'clock.

Payson

Congress
Portland institute and pcblio library
in City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to
7 to 9.
and
5
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Knights or Pythias—Br&mball Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjov Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings: Pine Tree, No, 11, iriday evenings.
At their Hail, Clapp's Block, olarket Square.
Portland Army and Nayy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Sovereigns of Industry, Dlrigo Council No. 2
meets every Friday evening at Alcana Hall at 7}
o'clock,
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Fiee St. Block.
Every evening.
Independent Order ok Good Templars—At

cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams' block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
day, at Sons' ol Temperance Hall Congress St
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.

Λ

Reformed Democrat.

To the Editor of the Press

:

I bave until to-day sympathized to some extent with the Democrats, bat a glance at the
members of that party convinces me that I
have been in bad company. To say notbiug of
the principles of the party (which, by the way,

intelligent

who is
honest will adhere to them), I wa3 struck with
the appearance of those that carried the Demo-

corrupt that

no

man

cratic ticket.
I noticed if one came in looking any ways
Inferior, be was sure to bear a ticket with John
C. Talbot at its head.
If one came in feeling tbe effects of alcohol,
he was sure to hold a Democratic ticket. If
one came in presenting an appearance of ignorance and ill breeding, he was sure to be
'"blowing" for Talbot and his unrighteous followers.

Reasoning from all this, I conclude the cily
will go either Rspublican or Democratic just
in proportion to the preponderance of intelligence or ignorance. As for myself, I at once
decided never to poll another Democratic vote,
and only wondered that the few intelligent
Democrats of the party had not long since
struck their names from the party list, but I
firmly believe they will before the November
lend

their influence

in the election of

Hayes and Wheeler.
Reformed Democrat.

tub

Mountains.

The excursion of the

Baptist Social Union to the Crawford House
and White Mountains, will leave thie city tomorrow morning by special train over the Port,
land & Ogâensburg Railroad at half past nine
o'clock. We learn that a very few of the tickets, of which only 125 were issued, remain unsold, aDd will be disposed of to friends of the
Union if applied for todiy. The Secretary of
the Executive Committee, M. L. Stevens, E-q
100 Exchange street, will give all desired information.
Deeeing.—The Republicans of Deeriog did
For the first time the town
a
gave the Republican candidate for Governor

In that town resides the felbw who
more
other
than
man,
has,
any
He and bis little
misrepresented Mr. Reed.
crowd had a senatorial ticket of their own, and
gave their votes for Mr. Adams for the purpose
of defeating Mr. Blaine for the United States

majority.
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237
442
314
536
314
315
315
000
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5.,
6.
7.

Islands.....

2486

386

00
00
CO
00
00
Γ0
00
00

2503

39

337
513
373
609
318
358
340
47

3492

2895

327
594
470
615
531

530

00

Connor's majority 596
For

Representative

5

Congress.

to

ί
Ward 1.

m

&§.

a

®

2.

H

&

ft,

sins he is faithful and just to forgive us our
to save us from all unrighteousnees."
This text has already been preached op the

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

ground this year, but it

7.

5C4

318

28

47

3316

2970

37

used in a different

Islands

light by Mr. Wood, his theme being purity of
heart, the means of obtaining it, and the blessings enjoyed after having obtained it. Mr.
Wood would probably find many people in the

Reed's Plurality 346

Christian world who might differ with him in
some points of his sermon regarding amusements, his ideas upon tbe subject being somewhat different from those accepted by the
Maine clergy, if we mistake not.
He is regarded, however, as one of the most able men
in the national association, and his effort of

W

For Senator*.
H
I
<
2

6

I

Ward 1.... 384
2.... 327

614
5
6.... 532
7..., 529
Islands.... 39
...

3484

? $ s

those countries in which be has been laboring.
Mr. Taylor told of the hard trials and great

^

ι2

2-

3=0
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594
465
612
521
526
39
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329
508
377
600
300
350
335
48
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364
340
40
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362
304
576
423
600
507
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3.
4.
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6..
7.,
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412
374
616
323
370
343
47

355

3040
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384
325
596
461
613
528
527
39

341
516
375
615
324
361
343
48

384
330
599
465
617
533
527

37

338
511
972
613
322
359
340
47

3473

2923

3492

2092

VOTE FOR CUMBERLAND COUNTF.

For Senator··
a
<
n
«
d
"

something smart,
promptly squelched
by Mr. I., who said that he knew that we down
east yankees were smart, but he did not wish

Casco

I

5.

Ε

f ! M

Bridzton

was

437
....

431 437 437

96

9·)

436 431

Dee r ill κ.
Falmouth
Gotham
No.
Nanles

96
431

<

f

i

S

ft.

Τ

96

117

117

421 451 442

187 189 187 1X2 192
431 434 434 423 366
148 148 146 72
19' 108 107 107 161
000 000 000 000 167
OUsfleid
Portland.'. .3484 3473 3396 3418 2951
Standish. ... 301 301 301 301 251
West brook ..341 340 341 339 273
Windham...i 329 328 329 319 261
Scatteriog—Deering, 6.
....

At six o'clock Amanda Smith,; the colored
Evangelist of whom we have before spoken,
led a prayer meeting. This remarkable woman
has done a vast deal of good in saving souls.

ο

Co. Att'y.

Cumberland

144
96
439
Deering
185
Falmouth
Gorham
434
North Yarmouth.... 145
108
Naples
Otisfleld
168
Portland....
3336
Standish
302
Westbrook
342
Wiîifllin-m
S9Q

The meetings close Thursday night.
Representative·.
The following Representatives have been
elected in this county as far as ascertained:
REPUBLICANS.

Portland—H?iiry

B. Cleaves, J. S. Winslow,
Littlefield, Jos. A. Locke, Isaac

George C.
Jackson,—five Republicans;

Standish—John L. Chase.
Eridgton—Β. T. Chase, 117 majority.

Brunswick—Francis C. Jordan.
\Vestbrook—Wm. L. Warren.
Gorham—Frederick Kobie.
Pownal—Henry W. Warren.
Otiefield, etc.—Jonathan Wardwell,

gain.
Windham—John T. Fellows.
Yarmouth—Wm. W. Thomas, gain·

«

Jr.,

Haskell.
Deering—John M. Adams.
Scarboro—Dem.
Cumberland—Wm. P, York.
Gray—Dem.
Sebago, etc.—Dem.
Republicans, 14; Democrats, G. In 187S, the
county was reprerented by 8 Republicans and
12 Democrats.

Senator. They most ft el elated at their success.
Personal.

The Portland Light Infantry, Mechanic Bines,
and Montgomery Guards leave for the camp by

ing.

Maine Central at 6.15 this morn-

Ρ

189

35 >
72
160
168
2907
251
274

292
117 117
441 431
189 189
355 355
72
72
160 169
168 168
2976 2911
251 251
273 271

252 252 252
Sheriff.

108
168
3175
311
355

291
179
117
442
198
345
73
160
114
3177
241
276

9"î9

391

OSÏ1

144
96
423
187
440

1*7

Co. Trea

s

I Bridgton

i

436

292
179
117
441
191
354
73
160
114
3040
251
272

Co. Com.

437
96
144
434
Deering..,
Falmouth.
187
Gorham..
434
North Yarmouth... 148
108
Naples
Otis field.
168
Portland.
,3473
Standiah.
302

Casco....
Cumberland.

..

Wee tbrook.
Windham.

292
117
179
442
189
355
71
160
114
2923
252

342
327

272
255

437
90
144
437
187
439

148
108
168
3492
302

342
329

292
117
179
443
189
342
72

160
114
29U2

251
072
250

Gorham.—The "Phinney Guards" of Gorham turned out in full numbers last evening,
and marched through the streets of the village,
stopping at the residences of the Republicans,
in order to give some of their hearty cheers
the result of the
the residence of

over

day's

They went
to
Col. Frederick Robie,
Representative-elect, where a large crowd had
collected. The Colonel made a speech and
invited all present into his house, where the
guests found

Cape Elizabeth

train via the

8

Casco

ililiuau·

bible meetiDg this morniDg
To-morrow morning there is a large excursion party expected from Lowell, Mass,

437

Bridgton

iel and saitb uo:o him, we hare found him of
whom Moses in the law and the prophets did

with marked attention.
Among the prominent arrivals jesterday
were Rev. Mr. Pitblado, formerly of this city,
but now of Manchester, Ν. H., and the Kev.
Dr. Steele of Philadelphia, who will bold a

ο

σς

she does all the quaint and melodious
tones peculiar to the jubilee singers. It really
is a happy contrast to hear her voice from time
to time in th3 meetings
Her meeting was
quite fully attended.
In the evening the meeting was again given
to ltev. Wo. Taylor.
Mr, Taylor took for his
as

write, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph."
His idea was that in witnessing (or Christ
there were two weapons to wield. First, the
word of God itsalf; second, testimonials backing up the word. His sermon was listened to

Tit

:

She enters intjth) work with woaderful earnestness and her whole soul and life seems in it,
One of her great powers is her singing, posses;-

UUUCIU

£

292 293 292

Yarmouth. 148

to see any exhibition of their smartness in the
meetings. The time until supper was occupied
in giving testimonials short but expressive.

Ullip

Saco

Scarborough

228
314
261

160
138
181
114
284
2970
177
609
279
252
132
335
343
205
284
288

324

252

250
284

184
298

300
129
Sanford.
255
South Berwick... 217

Shapleigh

Waterborough....

Westbrook
Wells
Windham
Yarmouth
York

0
34
0
0
0
3
0
I)
0
0
D
0
0
0
2
18
3
11
3
0
1
6

113

Stand ish

a year or more ago as to cause the
meQtioa of il to give forth an unpleasant
moral odor, that is, to say the least, ur healthy
in its associations. The story of the Jefferson

Borden mutiny is too familiar to need recapitulating. Suffice it merely to remark that two
men are serving a life sentence of imprisonment for murdering on the high seas the first
and second mates, a brother and a cousin of
the captain of the vessel. It has been alleged
that cruelty on the part of [the master of the
schooner had much to do with bringing about
the meeting. Whether this be true or false the
reader of the story can decide for himself, as

about to write, in Bermuda, for Alexandria,
It consisted of ten men, seven of whom

mates, however, did not choose to serve any
took their discharge. At Alexandria
two new mates (one of whom,
failed

work.

bountiful supper in readiness.
The occasion was a joyous and pleasant one.
a

Smuggler on Presumpscot Park.—This
afternoon the celebrated trotliog stallion,

Smuggler, will attempt to

beat his record of
2.14 on Preiumpscot Park. He will be accompanied by the running mare Achievement, and
as she can easily run in two minutes, there is

danger of the scallion leaviog his mate. If
the day is fine there will be a large attendance.
no

Our citizens are to be favored next Wednesday evening with the finest exhibition of the
microscope ever given in this city. This is not
the stereopticon order, but living insects, (some of them invisible to the naked eye)
are shown magnified twenty million times.

a

show of

Think of a mosquito twenty feet long. The
scholars of our public schools are expected to
attend.

however,

to put in an

appearance before the vtsstl
sailed) were shipped, and a new cook, a German
by biith. After a few days oat it was found
that this professor of cuisine was a mere
pretender, and knew nothing of his business. He
was

accordingly

reduced to the duties of an
and sent into the forecastle
with the negroes, and a son of Africa installed
in his place. From the hour.iu which the Gerseaman

man was sent "forward," tbo voyage was one
connected series of growlings and grumblings
on the part of the vessel's crew.
The disaffected aud disappointed cook succeeded in
poisouing the minds of the occupants of the
forecastle and creating dissension and bitter

feelings, which had grown to a|positive hat'ed
of the captain before the schooner arrived in
Portsmouth harbor. There was no instance of
positive refusal to do duty, although it came
The crew were insolent, so
very near it.
much so that on one
occasion
one
of
tbeui called the mate
a
d—1 liar on
the main deck, in the presence of the
captain and the most of the vessel's crew.
This was the moral condition of the men on
This is the story of the
reaching this port.
mate, uttered in apparent, good faith, and in
obedience tn a thorough conviction tbat the
Jefferson Borden is as square a man as ever
walked the quarter deck.
There are always
two sides to a story, however, and to be just to
the crew in particular aud humanity in general·
we must give some other statements gleaned
from other sources.
is stateu

upon rename authority that the
crew were worked almost incessantly for sixteen hours or more after (jetting into harbor,
with scarcely anything to eat; and what makes
this compulsory act of the captain so
χι

flagrantly

unjust is the fact that the labor performed on
this occasion was that of hoisting and
lowering
the sail and other equally unnecessary work. It
is asserted that this "hoisting of the cible over
the fore yard" was imposed upon the men in
revenge for their grumbling during the voyage·
These evidence» of Capt. Patterson's

witnessed by

tyranny

wharf full of spectators
who lingered near the famous craft all
day.
Old weather-beaten tars, whose pride is the
sheath knife, belt and horn of grease about
their waists, shake their heads ominously when
asked what they think of the Jefferson Borden's equipments, her runuing rigging and genwere

received full sanoiifiouion, for that did more
harm than good. Oae man who attempted to
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47
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47
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Mr. Taylor
had occupied so
long time, be would change this meeting
into a testimony meeting, and he made a very
sensible point when he said that he wished that
the people in giving their testimony, would refrain from going back over forty years' experience and telling the manner in which they had

ing
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362
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340
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310
514
876
613
321
358
342
47

2907 2976 2911
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378
325
591
463
615
525
525
39
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style.
service

376
323
587
460
607
515
523
37

9

offered for sale, and if there is any oi the
filthy lucre lurking around in the purses of the
audience, it come9 to the desk, very acceptable
to those officiating.

remarked

47

347
525
380
646
325
364
342
47

I

383
326
592
459
611
521
526
39

are

theu

etii-fleld
Parsonsfield
Portland

maj.

colored and three white. Arriving at
Alexandria the crew, with the exception of
one, reshipped, which fact certainly did not
indicate cruelty or abuse ou the part of the
part of the captain during the voyage from
Bermuda to Virginia. The first and second

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

sufficient number of books had been
disposed of, Camp-meeting John Allen, who
arrived this noon to attenl his two hundre 1 and
sixty-eighth meeting, recited a portion of the
Scriptures in his own peculiar and well-known

Lyman
Naples

456
123
142
108
158
233
167
200
3316
107
859
151

were

For County Attorney and Sberifl.

driven out. At the close of every meeting, or
rather just before the benediction is prononnced, some publications of a religious
nature are held up for sale and quite liberally
advertised, and as soon as service is over, the
pulpit in the tabernacle looks like the counter
of some book store. Many books and tracts

Inskip

322
581
456
594
521
525
39

339
515
373
610
324
355
343
48

3508 3464 3457 3428 3461 2915 2847 2908
Scattering—Ward 1. 2: 3. 1 : Total. 3.

long,

Mr.

315
586
431
608
517
525
38

342
517
382
620
335
306
342

ï
ι5* ι

ι.
ο

1. .383
2..330
3..594
4..472
5..626
6.527
7..530

bat nevertheless they proved interesting to the greater part of the audience.
The book business has got to be one of the
prominent features of the meetings, and the
tabernacle assumes almojt the condition of
the temple when the money changers were

331

Kittery
Limerick

are

Ward

interested in the labors of foreign missionaries.
He fell into that fault to which all missionaries
are liable, namnlv. his rpmarka wern anmpwhat

After

376 380

3473 3396 3418

ment of the audiencè, sang some of our familiar "pennyroyal" hymns in the tongu68 of

too

Freeport.

Gorham
Hollis
Harrison
Keunebunk

longer and

For Representatives·
e

tribulations necessarily undergone by those
good men who leave their pleasant homes and
their native laud and go abroad to evangelize
tbe heathen, perhaps never to return. He told
of the increase in missionary work since he
first entered upon it, and said that he feared
that the people of this country were not euough

Elliot
Falmouth

Ya.

!
!

I
I

I

384
324
594
464
614
525
529
39

3.... 594
4.... 465

was certainly a commendable one.
At one o'clock Bev. Wm. Taylor, a returned
missionary, of whose history we gave a brief
sketch yesterday, gave a history of his labors
in foreign lands, and, to the great entertain

&

I

Ψ

yesterdiy

Deering

voluminous testimony is published concerning
the trial of the mutineers.
While this schooner was in Portsmouth harbor a Boston Herald correspondent
investigated
some recent charges against Capt.
Patterson,
and gives a lengthy account of the whole affair.
Patterson
Capt.
shipped the crew, of which we

irt^j
®

$

Bui

sins, and

j

00
00
00
00
1
00
00
00

00
2
7
6
4
12
6
00

The Mustek.—The muster commences at
Brunswick today, and will continue three days.

Miss Harriet E. Preston, the author, is visiting friends in Portland.
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nobly yesterday.
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more

Mr. Wood took for tbe subject
of bis discourse 1st JohD, 1: 9, "If we confess

Weclnesday.

Casco

Cumberland

0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
6
1
0
0

mutiny of

1876.

fervent prayer.

SITES.

»43
112
494
116
178
451
200
188
200
357
232
147
269
13
219
167

have baen committed deeds, the
recital of which causes one's blood to curdle in
his veins, and whose name liasjbecome associated so thnrnnchlv with tiip Rtnrv nf t.hA hlmwlv

For Crorernor.

ing

Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

334

spacious decks

fine weather as we have ha^ this summer.
Rev. Mr. Munger led the morniDg meeting in
the Tabernacle. This servioe was very poorly
attended, bnt more people assembled at half
past ten to attend the regular forenoon meetRev. Mr. Woo·} of Baltimore, had this
service in charge. After the singing of "Jesus,
lover of my soul," Bev. Mr. Dwight offered a

Blue

Buxton

Cornish
170
Cape Elizabeth... 429

maj.

about a score.
VOTE OF PORTLAND.

beautiful day on
the Beach could not have been desired, and
those who were present certainly enjoyed as

MASONIC
At Alatonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Strut.

145 maj.

0
0
0
0
0

The Schooner JelTeroon Borden.
At Brown's wharf in this harbor lies the
notorious schooner, Jefferson Borden, on whose

s"

CITY GOVERNMENT.
Tbe regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.

Blddeford
Brunawick

Burleigh,ctc

ambitious Fields of Brunswick was inserted in
the place of that of Mr. Nutter, and the frand
resulted in increasing tint gentleman's vote

Day.
election day the attendance
at Old Orchard was some-

Stated Meeting».

Fou

It is evident that the Democracy did thier best.
The leaders were out all day in the various
wards and worked with energy. The leaders
of the Liquor Dealer's Association threw themselves into the work with desperation.
Before the polls were opened ttle Democratic
leaders sent rouni to the various wards to get
a Republican ticket in order to print a fac simile. As soon as one was obtained they did
their best in that direction. The name of the

Sixth

Ar-

BrniKton

Newfleld
North Berwick,..

the day and we have no trouble to
report The official figures of the election will
be found below.

93
144
241
144
294
143

153
435

Baldwin

throughout

IIVG.

a

Berwick

Kennebunkport..

nearly all

was

Goodwin.

143
Ill
236

in at 3 o'clock. Although there
intense excitement at all the polling
places, still the best of order was preserved
was

NATIONAL HOLINESS CAIUP.T1EET.

at 1.45

and

Rev. J. A.

That little trick of counterfeiting the Republican ballot gave Mr. Fields of Brunswick
Sbcut sixty votes.
It was a contemptible
fraud.

Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.

are so

great victory. Governor Connor received a
handsome majority, while the entire county
ticket was elected. The day was fine and both
parties were out in full force at the opening of
the polls. The fine weather had the iffect to
bring oat an unusually large vote.
Split tickets were used to quite an extent by
both parties.
The votes came in very early, and the vote

up.
A Republican ftom Dtering complains that
the selectmen of that town made outrageous
decisions about votes. Tbe grand jury is in
session.

Yesterday being
on divine worship
what light, although

eight towns yet to be heard
Bradbury 28 majority in 1874:

The

from gave Mr.

A hard battle was fought in this
city yesterday between the two great opposing parties,
and as was expected the Bepublicans won a

m

Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Goodwin.

BeeJ.

concluded to discontinue the circulation of
temperance circulars. Tbe fact is the corn is

via New York, day previous to failIns ot steamers, Close at 2.30 ρ m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 ρ m.

YORK

Its

Acton

The party who has been editing the religious
department of the Argus resigned yesterday.
The Argus will hereafter become a secular
journal.
The Democratic County Committee have

Foreign Mails,

Arrive
p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Skow began closed pouch closes at 9.00 ρ m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. B.
rive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 12.45 ρ m.

and

Alfred

hall.
A man who came from Washington to vote
yesterday saved Deering from being tied on the
vote for Governor.

p. m. and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, and 1.00,2.30
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 ρ m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.25 and 8.20 ρ m. Close at
8.15 a m and 2.30 ρ m.
Great Soutnern and Western. Arrive at 12.25 p. m.
and 11.15 ρ m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.30 and 9.00
p. m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1 45 p. m.
Close at 12.20 and 5.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.00 a
m
Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. in., 1.45
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 5.45 a m, 12.20 and5.00 p. m.
^Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 and 11.25 ρ m.
Close at 7.30 a
m, and
2.00 ρ m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & Ο. R
R. Arrive at 9.00 a m, and 5.45 ρ m. Close at 8.00
а. m. and 12.45 ρ m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 ρ m. Clone at
б.50 am.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 ρ m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer
Arrive at 6 am. Close at 9pm.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5.00 ρ m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday

*

Corner,

Work

Result.

Officer Miles arrested a tnan yesterday who
was swindling people by selling them boxes
purporting to have pens iu them.
"They have got us again," was a remark
made by a Democrat yesterday as he left the

Avriral and Departure oi Mails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.25

Monday

Hard Day's

A

prayers.

a m.

TICKET

Cit j Hall Crowded and α Most Knthusiai.
tic
meeting — Rendit·» of Kttarni,

Speeche·, etc.,
The greatest interest has been manifested in
the election of member of Coogres3 in this district. The personal enemies of Mr. Keed have
devoted their time to securing his defeat. Thc-y
have done everything that unscrnpulons maligHe has been assailed as
nity could suggest.

jured.

E. church at

a m to 8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery

44

in

few men ever were in this state in a political
The wonder is that he was elected at
canvass.

Strout pas'or. Last Sunday afternoon there
were two baptized by sprinkling, and in the
evening four more presented themselves for

Prom 7.30

r»r.pit,r

REPUBLICAN

ELECTED.

Proctor, 93 Exchange street. The party will
fill its limitation of 000.
The Allan mail steamer Moravian, from
Quebec, arrived out Monday.
There is quite a religious interest in the M.

Office Honrs.

of 1·> din

Wednesday

THE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

REMOVAL.

AUCTION 8AUSS?

REMOVAL·.

F. Ο. BAILEY & CO.

■■

Made.

Gains

All persons who have engaged tickets for the
M. L. A. Centennial Excursion are requested
to call and take their tickets to-day of J. C.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

Irom 9 to 10

Large

evening.

ENIEKTAIN'MEKT column.
M. L. A. Centennial Excursion.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Hajdn Association—Fall Rehearsals.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Shirts—Hill & Phinney.
Commissioner's Notice.
Maine Central Railroad.
Smith's Probate Law.
Copartneiship—Millet, Cbamberlin & Little.
Peacbes, Grapes, «Sc.—Smith & Philbrooks.
Dr. Kenison-U. S. Hotel.
Lost—Chas. C. Chase.
To the Readers—Arntand's Card Photographs.
Administrator's Sale.

JOLIFICATION.

Towns 1033 -The Burleigh Parly Vote.

and Thursday, carrying
passengers down and back for 81-00.
Δ Mis Dyer, visiting Mrs. Newhall, on the
corner of Spring and Park streets, was run over
by a team Sunday evening and considerably inthe muster

City Election.

Heed's majority Over Ooodwin

who wish to attend York and Cumberland Association of Universalists at South Windham,
Wednesday and Thursday, for one fare.
The Maine Central will run special trains to

THE PREHH

Sundays

The

"Harrington's fence" is the chief topic of conversation on Exchange street.
The Ogdensburg road will carry passengers

ΤΠΚ FIRST DISTRICT.

a

eral

findings, saying that, being poorly fitted
out, blocks and ropes being greatly the worse
for wear, she must necessarilj give her
hard

work

and
plenty of it.
Add to this the statement the crew were
poorly
fed with poor food, and it affords a key to the
eolution of the trouble between the captain and
those in his employ. There are also a number
crew

of facts in regard to Captain Patterson's behav-"
ior since hi» arrival that do not reflect any
credit upon him,but would rather go to confirm
the truth of the reports concerning his
arbitrary
disyosition. Bet as they are somewhat irrevelant to the case at hand, we forbear giving
them, lest it might be construed into a purpose
to prejudice the publio against the unfortunate
and troubled

captain.
Capt. Patterson is not

in this

city,

he
has gone to his home in Edgecomb, on a short
visit. He makes the following statement of
the charges against him:
The trial of the pirates who murdered on the
20th of April, 1875, t»o mates in cold blood on
now

as

tbe Jefferson Borden, of which I was then and
am now in
command, look place in September,
1875, resulting in the conviction of the prisoners and a sentence ot
deatb, to be carried into,
effect on the 14th of January, 187(5, A
month,
or so alter the close of the trial I went to tea.'
As soon as I had sailed, a man named John Λ.
B. Wilson, formerly a minister in
charge of the
Seamen's Bethel in Boston, became interested
in the pirates and murderers above referred
to,
and either believing or
professing to believe
♦ linir ο<·λιίτ
ri
—r

—

r~..«.wu|

kv

IIUII/U UO out.-

ceeded in obtaining tbe signatures of a
great
number of names, many of whom were those
of Governors and ex Governors of Maine and

Massachusetts,

Senators,

Representatives,

United States officials of
prominence, ministecs, seafaring men, captain and mates, etc.
This paper, so unanimously
signed; went to tbe
Presideut, who, instead of referring it to the
Attorney General or the Judiciary, or whatever department would have
cognizance of the
truth or falsity of the statements therein concommuted
their
tained,
sentences to imprisonment tor life. And tbe matter did not rest
here.
Squib after squib was sent to the press
in one direction and another,
commenting upon
the action of the President, and
villifying and
abusing me, as tbe captain of the ill tated ves
sel. All this was done in my absence, giving
me no chance to interpose against the
proceed'
ings ot Wilson and his confederates, and affording me no opportunity to defend myself
from tbe falsehoods circulated in
regard to my
character as au officer by the press iu New
and
tbe
England
Middle states particularly.
In regard to brutality, starvation and
exposure, I have to say that it is an unmitigated
falsehood, and the balance of my crew will and
have refuted the slander. The hard work part
of it is true, because we had
very bad weather,
and hard labor was unavoidable.
But beyond
that it is a base lie.
And now, when X reach home I find this commutation of the sentences of these murderers
all done at my expense—at the
expense of my
reputation as a sea faring man, aye, even my
moral character, thus
injuring me in my endeavors to obtain an honest livelihood, ana impairing my efforts to any degree of future success by stamping me with tbe foul blot of infamy in the shape of tbe slander shown forth.

Cobn Packing.—The eweet corn factory of
Burnbam & Morrill at Dunston Corner, Soarboro', closed its operations the 8th of this
month, after running three weeks and putting
up 180",000 of 1J pound cans of sweet corn,
employing 100 men, boys and girls.

etc.

At the close of the

polls

last

evening

the

orowd began to

gather about the Press and Argus offices to get the returns. Messengers from
the several ward rooms kept the counting room

of the Pke3S office informed of matters as fast
as they
occurred, and the news was atoDCô bulletined in the office window. As the time passed
Wong and the surrounding towns seat in their
returns, the crowd became So dense that it was
impossible to pass on the sidewalk. About 7
o'clock the crowd had increased so fast that it
was deemed advisable to open City Hall.
Chandler's Band marched to the hall followed
by a large crowd. The band took up their position in the hall, and at once the hall was filled by our very best citizens.
John O. Winsbip, Esq., was nominated and
took the chair in a few humorous remarks.
The band then played a livelj air. While the
band was playing about a dozen of the Washington Guards marched upon the stage bearing
new brooms—a take off on the
procession of
Saturday night. Three cheers were given for
them by the audience.
The chairman then
read more cheering returns and was greeted
with loud cheers as he announced the great
gains. He closed with a despatch from James
6. Blaine, and as he announced the name of
the sender the ball resouaded with cheers for
Blaine.
At the close of the reading of returns loud
call* were made for Mr. Reed, who was not in
the hall.
The Washington Guards were de-

tailed to condact Mr, Iieed to the hall. As he
appeared on the stage the audience arose as one
man, and cheered for the Representative elect.
As soon as order could be restored Mr. Reed
was introduced and addressed the
meeting substantially as follows:
I have never before felt at so
great a loss for
words; not because there is not plenty to say,
but because words seem to be
inadequate to an
occasion like this.
We bave fougbt a great
fight. The result tonight has been achieved by
great labor and devotion. Apart from all personal considerations I rejoice in it, because it
shows that the people of Maine are still true to
the principles for which tbe.y have been fighting for twenty jears. It shows that we are iust
determined ία oar contest for tbe great
prinas when we first began.
We
have hoped each time that those principles
would become so firmly established that they
would need no mere effort on our part, that tbe
hosts of error which have been across the march
of the great army of freedom would be defeated and dissipated finally and forever.
Bat as
long as we live in a state of probation we must
live in a state of warfare with wrong. Eternal
vigilance is not only the price of liberty, but of
all tbe blessings of good government.
The
American citizen every fourth year has to put
on his harsess in defence of liberty and of the
institutions of his country. And the results tonight show that you iu this contest have put on
your harness to good, wholesome purpose.
"Tilden and reform" have met the same fate
at your hands that has overtaken all pretensions of the Democracy in former years. For
tbe Democratic party is a party of pretension.
It never dares to come out openly and avow its
purposes, bat always robes itself in some cloak
of righteousness stolen from some honest back.
And we have stipped it off them four times before. It is now five times that they have whitened the sepulchre, and five times we have rolled away the door and shown the dead men's
bones inside.
X congratulate yoa again upon the results
achieved, the more heartily because they are
the earnest that whatever other states may do,
the state of Maine means to persevere to the
end in defence of Republican principles.
as

oiples of liberty

Daring the delivery of his remarks Mr. Reed
frequently interruped with applause, which
showed the esteem with which he is held by
was

his native city. At the close of his remarks
cheers were given for Gov. Hayes, tiie next

President.
Calls were mad·» for George W. Woodman,
and he came forward and made a few remarks.
Nathan Webb, Esq., was next called for, and
he addressed the meeting in a few well chosen
remarks. Ile thanked the audience for calling
bim to address them on such a joyous occasion.
He rejoiced over the election of Mr.
Reedf
whom he had known from his youth up. He
is a native of this city, and the city
naturally
takes a great, interest in his welfare.
The
speaker bad seen him in various walks of life,
and always found him
ready to do his duty.
many good people had

of the true metal and
He was sorry that so
been led to defame the

of Mr. Reed.
When two years
around no doabt these very men will be
Mr. Reed's warmest supporters, remarked Mr.
Webb. The speaker made a few humorous remarks upon the brooms as used Saturday
night
and on this occasion. The brooms as now used
are sweepingjthem out.
This campaign transcends the first one of the party, and it is now
for us as a party to say whether we shall profit

good

name

come

by this victory. In November we shall have
another opportunity to congratulate ourselves,
"and may I be here in November," said the
speaker in closing.
The speech of Mr. Webb was closely listened
to throughout.
Charles F. Libby, Esq., was called for repeatedly bat he was not in the hall. Mr. Jos.
A. Locke, Representative elect, was called for
and made a neat speech,
euts for his election.

thanking

his constita*

More encouraging returns were read by the
chair amid motions made from the platform
and floor. One of these motions was that a
contribution be taken up to purchase soft feed
for Talbot's old horse. Another that a contribution he taken to defray the Democratic funeral expenses. The returns made will be fonnd
in their appropriate place.
Soon after nine o'clock the meeting broke up
with three cheers for the Republican party,
which were given with a will. After the meet-

SHIRTS^SHIRTS.
goods :

Unlanndried Shirts made to order of
Wamsutta cotton and good linen bosoms
and cuffs, made as well as the best,
0 for 89 00.
Our No. 2 Shirt, superior in every respect, 92.00 each, or 6 for 814.
Our Ko. 1 Shirt, extra in erery «respect,
88.00 each, or β for 817.
These Shirts are all made Irom best of cotton and
and in the best possible manner.
In addition to tho above we have a
large stock of
Hue 8 h iris constantly on hand which we can sell
at prices that are as low as the lowest.

Unlanndried Shirts,

H.

I.

Nelson, formerly

finished.

are

Special Trains

Muster.—The Maine
Central Railroad will run special traiDS on
fob

Wednesday and Thursday of this week to
Brunswick, for those desiring to visit the muster.
Leaving Portland at 11 a. m., returning
leave Brunswick at 5.25 p. m. Price of tickets
for the round trip, 81.00. Tickets good
on

special

only

trains.

Mason's Preserving Jars, $1.50 per dozen at
W, C. Sawyer & Co.'s, 22 Market square.
1200 yards fine bleached cotton used on
table at tbe Maine State Fair will be sold at
two-thirds value at Leach's, 184 Middle strett.

sep9d3t

CAMPAIGN
ΤΑΗΓΠΚβ

Chinese Lanterne, Finies* and every variety of Campaign (woods.
Clubs and individuals supplied
(direct

or through
Agents), at
Illuminations manufacturer'8prices.
of squares and buildings executed
promptly and at low prices,
Flags for flag raisings at best possible prices.
Processions supplied with fireworks and experiour

enced

men

to

manage thtm.

Send for price list.

HYDE tfc CO.,

Successors to Hyde & Dove and Cutteb, Hyde
& Co.,
CHAVNCY STREET, BOSTON,
aug3d2m
Proprietors of the Etna Laboratory.

Pure White .Lead,
subscribers have been appointed Agents for
the Albion Lead
A superior
Works.
brand of Strictly Pare White Lead ground in
Oil; for sale in the usual variety of packages, and
at the lowest market
prices ; guaranteed to be as
represented.

THE

W.

W.

ju3

WHIPPLE & CO.,

91 Hiarket Square.

dtf

money refunded.

HILL·

SMITH'S

PROBATE

JH.A1JM.U

UKinTKAL

HALL UU Al>.

Special Trains and Seduced Fares lor the
Master at Brunswick·
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Sept. 13tli
and 14th, special Passenger Trains will leave
Portland lor Brunswick at 11 a. m., and returning
will leave Brunswick for Portland at 2.35 p. m.
Tickets for these trams only will be sold at the low
price of one dollar for the round trip. Tickets
good on any regular or special trains during the
week, will be on sale commencing with Tuesday at
$i.30 the round trip.
PAYSON MUCKER, Supt.
Portland, Sept. 11th, 1876.
sep12d3t

ON

themselves toof MILLET,
LITTLE, for the transaction of a
Retail Dry Goods business, and have taken the
Store recently occupied by J. R. Corey & Co where
they will be happy to see all the οία customers of
the store and to make new ones.
Having had large experience in the trade and
being thoroughly acquainted with the requirements
ot purchasers, they hope
by strict attention to
business to merit a liberal share of patronage.
CHAS. C. MILLKTT,
EDW.C. CHAM BERLIN,
X. JOHN LITTLE,
Portland, Sept. 11, 1876.
&epl2dlw
name

Notice.

mnderslgned having been appointed by the
THEHonorable
Judge of Probate for the County of

Cumberland, Commissioners

to receive and examine
of the creditors against the estate of
George Marston, late of Yarmouth, in said County,
deceased, represented insolvent, herebv give notice
that six months from the fifth day of September,
inst., are allowed to said creditors in which to present and prove their claims, and that they will be in
session at the dwelling house ot Charles Humphrey
in Yarmouth, in said County, on the 7th day of October next, and the 5th day of March, 1877, at two
o'clock p. m., for the purpose of receiving the same.
CHARLES HUMPHREY, I r,
NATHANIEL JOKUAN, J Commissioners.
Yarmouth, Sept. 11, 1876.
w3w37
the claims

Administrator's Sale.
is hereby given, that by virtue of a license from the Hon. Nathan Cleaves,
Judge of
Probate in and for the County of Cumberland. I shall
sell at public sale, on the premises, on SATURDAY,
the fourteenth day of October, A. D. 1876, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, the following desciibed real

NOTICE

estate of Thomas GUI, late of Portlaud in said County, deceased, for the payment of his debts and incidental charges of sale.
Said real estate consists of a Dwelling House, Store
and Lot, situated on the westerly side ot Center
St,
in said Portland, and numbered eight on said
street,
being the homestead ot said Thomas Gill, in his lifetime.
brian ε Mcdonough, Adm'r.
Portland, Sept. 12th, 1876.
sep!2d3w

Dr.

THIS

(Ladies' Parlor

and room 13.)
All diseases and
difficulties of the feet treated in the same skillful
and thorough manner aa practiced by Drs. Kenison
of Boston since 1840.
Sgg** People wbo have received unsatisfactory
treatment are invited to call. Consultation free.
Ofllce Honrs from 9 A. in. till 8 P. JNL, Satsepl2
d3t
nrday till β P. HI.

PEACHES, GRAPES,

—

Randall
60

&

BY

—

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL

Ββμβ

ST.
dietf

For

Sale.

HATTIE E. SAMPSON, 230 61-100 toil·
burthen, Ν. M., well found in sails and rigging.
<SC. Apply to
MlCAH SAMPSON,
juegldtf
100 Commercial St.

SCHR.

Very Lowest

Prices !

TURNER" BROS.,
Cor. Congress and Elm Sts.
"ONE PRICE ONLY."
Agency for Mme. Demorest's Fashions.
Fall Patterns ju>>t received.
Bell

iad2w

Tremendous Crash !
Bankrupt Stock

Λ

Κ

OP

—

of

Photographe

Lost.
a

PIN.

The finder will be rewarded by leaving
the Police Station.
CHAS. C. CHASE.
eeptl2dtf
same

at

HOSE

RUBBER

We will sell Hose for washing
windows, sidewalks, sprinkling
lawns, gardens, &c.. at the low
price of ΙΟ cents per foot and upwards. Brass Couplings, Pipes,
&c„ all attached and ready for
use at lowest prices.
Hall's Patent
Combination
Pipe, which
makes a sprinkler or solid stream
by simply turning the stop cock.
Try these and you will use no
Call and examine at

Hallos Rubber Store,

LOOK IT DUKES 11 PRICES !

DRUMS !

hand at all times a complete assortment of
Drams and Drum findings. Drum Corps and individuals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.
On

IRA G. STOCKBRIDGE'S
MUSIC

STORE,

EXCHANGE

ju30

TO ΒΕΙ^ΒβOF

20 Doz. Conrroisier's 2-Button, (real kid
warranted) 6 to 8. Colored $1.35,
Blacks $1.45,
Same

aold

for

91.73.

20 Dox. Trefousse's best quality 1-Button, Colored and Black, 7 to 8, $1.25,
Actually worth 91.83.

25 Doz. Conrroisier's (real kid) l-Button. Black, 7 to 8, at $1.00,
Bargain at 91.50.
25 Doz. White Tinted Kids. 3-Button,

$1.15

per

pair,

<J«nallT «old for S 1.6 Ο.

$1.50,

10 Doz. Gent's Best Black Kids at
Sold for 92.00.

20 Doz. Gent's best Conrovisier's 2-Bntton Silver Greys at $1.50,

To any one desirous of purchasing this fall I will
ofi'er spécial inducements. Particular attention paid
to first-class Kepairing.

Thompson, Jr.,

492 & 494 CONGRESS ST.,
eoulm

ANU

LADIES'

Millinery &

& CO.

CHILDREN'S

Dress

Congress

THE

50 Doz. American Beauty Kid (new fall
shades) at $1.15.
50 Doz. System Jouvlns at $1.00.
25 Doz. Amile, New Shades for 7 0 cts.
Rener's Gant Swede
quality in drabs for

(undressed) best
per pair,

$1.25

LATNER'S
539

Congress

Street.

The public are sincerely requested to examine
these goods, which have been consigned to us, and
have to be sold at once. This is a rare chance which
occurs

not every

day.

sept4eod3m

Making,

FIRE ! WATER Σ

G. A. Whitney & Go.,
BELOW MIDDLE.

dim

aug22

eodtf

MISSES' & CHILDREN'S

Fine Fancy Hosiery.
Wishing to clean up our stock
belore opening fall goods, we have
made two lots ot oar fine Fancy
Hosiery, which we shall sell as follows tor the next ten days.
First lot at 37 l-2c per pair, comprising goods which have been
sell ling at SO to 73c.
Second lot at SOc per pair, comprising goods which have been
selling at 75c to 91.00 per pair.
All interested in these (roods should give these lots
early examination before the beet styles and sizes

an

sold,

OWEN & MOORE,
sep5

dtf

•5-20 BONDS
Bought or exchanged for other
Securities on the most favorable
terms by

H. M. Payson & CO.,
toatf

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets via all
the diflerent Routes
to the West, Hot*ton.
Slew York, Philadelphia and return, and
all points on Maine
Central R. R., at re-

duced prices.

Rollins, Loring & Adams,
22 EXCHANGE
aug9

STREET.
dtf

UNITARIAN MENTION AT SiRATOGA
September 12

16, 1870.

to

REDUCED

ΚΛΤΕΗ.

Via Portland & Worcester and Hoosac Tuunél Lines,
23 miles shorter and two honrs quicker than via any
other route. Excursion tickets Portland to Saratoga
ami return, good Sept. 9 to 18 inclusive,

Only $12.00.

STONE &

DOWNER,

BOM HON BROKERS

Train leaves P. & R. Depot at 7.50 a. m., making
close connection at Ajer Junction with Hoosac Tunnel Line, arriving in Saratoga game day at 8 p. m.
J. M. LUNT, Sunt. P. & Κ. K. it.
J. W. PETERS, G. Τ. A. P. & H. R, R.
d3t
sepll

For Comfort,

Elegance

and

Durability,

ί. C. Brnurlt Λ Barnard'· npcrin «rade
·(

AND

FORWARDERS,

NO. 28 STATE

Ladies' Fine Shoes, Ten Widths.
The

ST.,

French Laet

ί)

Ρ R El L

Jy7dtf

Centre Deak

Rotunda, Custom House,

Particular attention given to the entering and forwarding of merchandise
arrivii g at PORT OF BOSTON, also New
York, Philadelphia and Portland.

Having unsurpassed facilities, we are
prepared to forward goods with prompt·

and dUpatch.
Business entrusted to our care will
receive prompt attention.
STONE & 00 WNEB, 28 State St., Boston
deoctôm

ap5

Frames !

When yon cannot find what you want
and are in a hurry Tor W indow Frame·,
call at

BI7RROWES BROS'.,
Where you

can

hare ihem

m

short notice.

Cor. Cross and Fore Street.
PORTLAND, ME,

ap!7

deodlf

Side Lace Boots!
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and
pretty.
Also in French Morocco for
Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice
fitting Boots made to order lor
men

or women.

Μ. a·· PALMER.
dtf

Gas

Fixtures !

sep6

Ε* DA V !Γ } leaviïï &
NO.

Davis,

1 ELU NTRBËT

SAGE CHEESE
Jnst received and for tale by

SMITH, GAGE & CO.,
92
ang30

Commercial Street.
i}2w

! SPECIALTY 1MA1ED GOODS
a

Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddiee,
use, picnic parties, and

very nice article for family
board vessels at sea.

on

For sale by Grocers generally.

J"22

lUt

French Bracket 8aws !
The beet Saws made at 15 cents

a Dozen.
Also Saw Frames of Wood and Steel at low prices

ULMER & HEHR,
No. 96 Exchange Street.
Cutlers,
aunt
dim
SPEC1AI·

TO

NOTICE.

SHIPPERS~~bF

FREIGHT.

freight destined to points reached by the following Fast Freight Lines, viz: Red, White,
Blue, Canaua, Southern, International, Hoosac Tunnel and Merchant's Despatch, must be
shipped by
Boston & Maine Railroad.
For through rates and
bills lading apply to
R. A. McCLUTCHY,
Agt. Fast Frgt. Lines at B. & M. R. R., Portland.

ALL

aug>4

uif

—

Every

For Rent.

auflisdtt

specialty. Sold by

OF

—

Social and Business Forms.
KINSMAN.
d3m
BY. HON. THOS. E. HILL.

new, elegant and convenient Cottage,
ali the modern improvements. Apply at

WHITNEY, THE
dtf

a

HILL'S ΜΛΛΙίΑΙ

128 Exchange St.

WOOD PIP !
JOHN
cheapest

Agent», Portland, Me.

an3l

32 Exchange Street.

Street.

out door pump in the
The best and
market. Liberal discount to the trade. Send for a
circular.

Company,

NEARLY OPP. CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

my2T

MIMER
augll

Boston aM PortM ClotMng

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

PKEMIU ML

KENDALL &

189 MIDDLE ST.,

are

Sold elsewhere for 93.33.

Window

CARRIAGES !

ΠΙΝΤ, HAZES

This immense Stock was manufactured in OVR OWN WOKK
Rooms.
EVCKV THING PAID
FOR IN CASH. and we are confident that Ibis is the BEST LINE
ot Goods and marked at LOWER
PRICES
than offered
belore
during the past 20 years.
This is a NEW DEPARTURE
to bring a WHOLESALE *TOt Κ
DIKE* TLY
to
the
RETAIL
Β TVER.
We invite inspection ot
onr
GOODS and PRICES. Every Garment marked
la plain
figures
trom which NO DEVIATION will
BE MADE, uoods sold not proving satisfactory will be exchanged
or the money relunded.

ness

STREET.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

Zenas

Ever Shown at Retail in the State
of Maine.

«old and will «ell hereafter at 93.

Same

PRUSSIAN DRUMS,
with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Brums,
also Drum Heads, Cord, Stick and belts.
Drums
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at

156

11

are now open for business and are
prepared with one ot the largest
and most attractive stocks ol

20 Doz. Colored Josephine Seamless 2Button, β to 8, $1.60 per pair,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL·.

DRUMS !

THE BOSTON ID PORTLAND
CLOTHING COMPANY

closed at half their value; all sound and
perfect order.

No. 46 Exchange St.,

ΙΟ CENTS PER FOOT.

others.

NEWPRICES.

leading New York Importing House, will le

a

prices.

Card

Armaud's

NEW STOCK,

at the

the

dlw*

PORTLAND, ME.
Carrie A. Bnzen, Milliner, formerly with John
se8dlw
son & Clark.

Lowest market Rates,

departments

Sept. 9th, between Lincoln Park
PORTLAND,
and 209 Newbury Street,
GOLD CHAIN
and

12 JHarket Street.

eepl2

563

FOB SALE AT

in all

Having bought a large stock ot
Walnut Furniture, slightly damaged by Fire and Water, we shall
sell the same at whatever it will
bring. We think it will pay anyone in want of this kind oi Furniture to give us a call.
We also
have some splendid Furniture that
is all perfect that was bought for
Cash, and will be sold at a great
bargain. Please call and get our

& PHIL BROOKS,

~

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,

!

Ac.

lOO Banket* Prime Peaches receired
and for sale this day. We are receiving
daily large quantities of Graps, Pear· and
Apples which wc are selling at lowest
market prices.

SMITH

NEW STORE,

FOREIGN» DOMESTIC GOODS

Has rooms at the
HOTEL
WEEK.

thall

rooms
Street;
each; hard and soft water; are thoroughly and
substantially built of the best material. This in
a good chance for a home or safe investment.
At
same time 2 lots on Everret Street, 30x80 each.
Terms and particulars at Sale.
F. <1. B.4ILEV A CO., Auctioneer*.
dût
sept11

Men's, Boys' & Children's

Kenison,

8,

we

Fnll lines of

CHIROPODIST.
(J.

at

new

KIDS

undersigned have associated
THE
gether under the firm
CHAMBERLIN &

Commissioners'

in

BLACKjSILKS

COPARTNERSHIP.

eepll

The largest stock and the best variety of Coals in
the city, lor

Special Bargains

LAW.

Third Edition. Revised and Enlarged. 8vo. Sheep.
$2.50. Including; the Probato of Wills; Appointment of Administrators, Guardians, and Trustees;
Allowances ; Sale of Heal and Personal Kstate ; Settlement of Accounts; Distribution of Estates; Assignment of Dower, with Table showing the present
Value ot Estates in Dower; Partition ot Lands, &c..
&c., &c with an Appendix of Practical Forms, designed for the use of Executors and others having
business in tbe Frobate Courts.
By William L.
Smith, Counsellor at Law. Since the publication of
the previous editions of this work, many changes
have been made in Probate Law by legislative enactment, and the general principles which govern proceedings in the Probate Courts have been considered
in cases decided in the appellate courts of this and
other states.
In preparing this (the third) edition,
the changes made in the statutes, and the recent judicial decisions, have been cited, and every care has
been taken to make the work complete. Mailed to
any address on receipt of price.
UTTLE,
BROWN & CO., Publishers, 254 Washington Street, Bos ton.
sepl2d3t

Bro.s',

The finest display of Fancy Dress
Goods and Shawls to be fonnd in
Portland.

d2wis

3

o'clock,
sell
FRIDAY, Sept 15tb,
the
Brick Block of two Houses, No. 27 and
ON
these houses contain 12
Madison

29

TUESDAY, Sept. 12.

Under Preble House.

sepl2

ESTATE

—

Tamer

NECKWEAR !

or

VALUABLE-REAL·
BY AUCTION.

Shawls, &c.,
at

a W. ÀLLUI

Bale of

Furniture and General Marebai·
alee every
Satnnl&y, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dt

—

Underwear,

Carriage Entrance to Factory, Brown St.

COAL.

OF

DRESS GOODS,

best of Foreign and Domestic make, including (lie
celebrated Cartwrigbt & Warner's, and other brands.

UNIFORMS !
ΓΙ» Γ lFAOlTfi

—

—

Satisfaction guaranteed

BA.ILBY.

Regular

GRAND OPENING

Call and examine them.

Sl.OO PER DOZEN.
Examine Gallery, 16 -Tlarkft Square.
dim
sepl2

with Dr. Kimball, has leased the upper store
in the Farrington block, where he is to open a
a fine line of fancy goods as soon as the store
is completed. Mr. Nelson has had ten years'
experience in the trade, and is well informed
in regard to the wants of the public. He will
at once open a store opposite tin new one,
where he will remain until tbe new quarters

MRS.

qualities, at
91 95 EACH, OR β FOR $7 00.

FINEST «VAMTIE8,
LATEST HTWI.Ee.
LOWEST PRICES.

Salesroom· .'<3 and .'17 £iiku|e Si.
». O.

Pl€a«ant Rooui·* to Let with Board.
RUNDLETT has removed from Pearl St.
to No 217 (new no.) Cumberland St., between
Wilmot and Franklin, where she has seven pleasant
rooms to let witkboard.
sept6dlw

best in the market, all finished, made irom Wamsutta
cotton, good linen, and made as well as the finest

Nobby styles, finest qualities, together with tho finest assortment of Gents' Furnishing lioods ever
shown in Portland.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*

REMOVAli·

linen,

elect.
The meeting was one of the most enthusiastic ever held in the city, but it was utterly impossible to hold any different meeting after receiving such good news, and so much of it.
New Firm.—Mr.

St.

We are prepared to make to order Shirts of every

ing
procession formed and, headed by the
band, they serenaded several of the Republicans

THE

description and warrant a perfect fit in every case.
Look at our prices and then come and examine our

Ο THE TBEADBB9 OF TUB PRESS

a

Homoeopathic Dispensary baa been removcil
to 410 Congress St., opposite bead of Chestnut
Open as usual from 4 to 5 o'clock P. M.
sep7dlw

with

NO. 70 BKAUXETT STREET.

» .'Inn Mhoald hare a
II
Cepy.
SAflVKL K. I.CAVITT, Agenl*
491-4 ExchnngeMl.,& \ Elm Si,, P.rilno4
Jyl5
eod'.f

Portland Wholesale Price» Current·

1'OETltY.
Oyer

a

Bottle of Falernian Wine -30 B, C.
Tirgil

Vieil"

Horace·

Aftbc-M.
il

Pearl, ρ· lb

BY THOMAS S. COLLIER.

Meal

Apple*.

Green
1 50 @ 2 50
12
ί) @
Dri'dWeet'n
9
7 @
do Eastern.
Pot

Ab, Virgil, 80 the sylvan Mantnan shades
Have given you up to this, my Sabine home.
Well, 1 am glad of it, bow fare tbe maids,
Tbe sunny maids of our
great moiber home?
of old? and what may be tbe new*?
They tell me that Augustus won the day
At Actlum. Well, he was not born to lose,
But think, Marc Antony has lost a fray.
as

The great Marc Antony. A woman smiles,
And all the victories of years are lost;
Just think of it, a thousand blooming isles
And orient empires in her lap he tost.
And got in payment, well, we'll say a kiss ;
Ah, Virgil! poets have the easiest life;
Why, Just a verse or two had gained us this ;
And one long ode will always win a wife.
Who would be a Triumvir il be knew
The joy that crowns this quiet lite of mine—
Ki d Wends, and one fuir maid to love me true,
And brimming goblets of Falernian wine?
I fancied war, but that was
Ere I grew wise. Love had not smiled on me,
Nor had I tried my hand at making song;
And so 1 thought I muet a soldier be.

No,

long

no:

A boyish folly, lone forgotten. How
Goes on the city ? Will Augustus bring
Tbe Egyptian with him? Could I see her now,
1 know I should of her bright beauty sing.

She must be like the Grecian Venus, tall
With lips like cherries, eyes like diamonds rare.
White teeth, and feet, like Juno's, trim and small,
And rounded arm and mass of purp'e hair.
And then to see her in her sorrow, sad,
Yet proud and tearless, like a statue, cold ;
Without a jewel, and in soft white clad,
And lettered by broad bands of gleaming gold.
What

you, Virgil? Antony is de^d.
Cleopatra, too? Ab, me! there falls

eav

And

An ode to pieces :

that woul'3 have read
Grandly enough to grace the palace halls.
one

But come, drain off yonr glass; this life of ours
Is far too short to hold a long regret ;
So that we keep its love, and wine, and flowers,
There's little lett 'twere not best to forget.
So here is to the maids who love us best,
To kisses sweet and wine that sparkles bright ;
Let Pluto and his demons take tbe rest,
And hold them ever in his sombre night.

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.
uueaaci Iroui

impure 1er.

The danger of illness from the use of impure ice is one of the unexpected sources of
disease which has teen revealed by the modA recent report of
ern system of medicine.
the Massachusetts State Board of Ilealth, by
Dr. Δ. H. Nichols, relates the outbreak of an
intestinal disorder among the guests at one
of the hotels at Bye Beach, in the summer of
last year. The symptoms were those generally following a derangement of the digestive
system, such as nausea, giddiness, loss of aptite, diarrhoea, abdominal pain and fever,
ith about 5 per cent, of the guests these
symptoms were grave and persistent; among
the great majority, and notably with children
under ten years old, there was no such illness, and there were no traces of it at the
other hotels and in the cottages of Bye Beach
The sewerage of the hotels was first carefully
investigated, and the water supply the proprietor of the hotel lending eager aid 10
thorough research. Even the kitchen and
its processes were overhauled without finding
the cause of trouble. At last it was discovered in the ice with which the hotel was supplied. This had been procured from a poud
of which the outlet had in recent years been
closed by sand and stone washed up from
the sea, the pond thus becoming a stagnant
receptacle of mud and sawdust, there being
two taw-mills on the stream above. The ice
was subjected to chemical analvsis, and was
found to contain putrescent vegetable matter.
The hotel stopped using this contaminated
ice, and there was an end to the sickness
amoog its boarders. The report concludes by

mentioning that there is a common but quite
mistaken popular notion that wheu water
freezes its impurities are somehow excluded
lrom the ice. Of course, water which is not
perfectly fit to drink is unsuitable for an ice
lupply.
Needing

Sandy Soli*.
Sand is easily worked, says tbe Bural New
Yorker, and farmers accustomed to ploughon

ing

and cultivating it are not easily persuaded
to take and work heavier lauds. Tbe chief
difficulty with sand is that of gelling grass,
and especially clover, to succeed well on it.
While rich enough there is no trouble, but
sand need9 frequent manuring, and a yearly
addition of vegetable matter from some
source.
Ploughing under a growth of clover
everv third vear will keep tbe soil up, and a
"black sand" with plenty of veeetable matter is one of the most productive of all soils.
Bnt if several hoed crops have been taken in
succession the vegetable matter is speedily
exhausted. The fields become incapable of
holding grass roots, and frequently in winter
large hollows in the drifting sand are dug by
the wind and blown awav. Wbat to do with
these light sands is a difficult question. It is
practically impossible to manure them all,
and without manure much of the most valuable part of the soil will be blown away, so
that there will be nothing for clover to take
root on the following spring. We will mention a method practiced by some farmers
who own some of this difficult soil to manage. They sow buckwheat early in July,
wnlch is ploughed under in August or firs',
of September, and rye and timothy seed im-

The decaying buckwheat
moist, and both grain and
grass get a good growth before winter. The
root· hold the soil and the top of the plant
keeps the wind from reaching it. In April
or March following, clover is sown, which
gets a better start than as though the field

mediately
keeps the

sown.

soil

had been left naked.

Corn Haik Frame·.

Corn husk frames may be made very prettily aod simply by taking pasteboard or tbick
paper to sew the busks on. Then select your
husks ; take fine white ones,but not the finest.
Take a husk, and cut into strips three-quarters of an inch wide and tbree inches long.
Then double it together in a bow as in tape
trimming. Put two rows of these bows
around the inside of the frame. Next cut a
piece the length of the bows and the width of
the husks and bend the two ends together.
Now take your needle, and slit it very fine
through the center, and then sew tbe two
ends that you hold in your hand on the
frame overlapping the row ot bows, one row
of this slitted work. Then sew on another row of bows ; then take some more pieces
of slitted work, and turn and go lengthwise
of the frame—not crossways as before. That
forms the outer edge of the frame. Take a
thin piece of board and make a frame. Place
your glass between your paper frame and
yaur board frame, and tack or paste your
paper frame down smoothly. You will
thus have a nice rustic frame. Beautiful
little card baskets and lamp mils may be
made in nearly the same manner.
Impure Water.
The Journal of CI einistry warns the drinkers of water from wells near dwellings to beware ofttbe typhoid poison sure to be found
sooner or later in those reservoirs, if any of
tbe bouse drainage can percolate tbem. The
gelatinous matter often found upon the
■todes of a well is a poison to the human system, probably causing by its spores a fermentation of tbe blood with abnormal heat or
fever. Wholesome untainted water is always
free from all color or odor. To test it thor-

oughly place half a pint in a clear bottle,
with a few grains of lump sugar, and expose
It, stoppered, to sunlight in a window. If,
even after an exposure of eight or ten days,

the water becomes turbid it is a sure iudicatien that the water has become contaminated
by sewerage ot some kind; if it remains perfectly clear it is pure and safe.
TELLER.—Madame Ν. Δ.
Maddox, tbe celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and Doctrese, can be consulted at Mo. 3 yuinMadame >1. bas had large experience In tellcy St.
ing fortunes, searching out lost, bidden or stolen
treasures. <Src., and was never known to be at iault.
Do not miss tbis opportunity of consulting tbe greatest fortune teller of the age. rer ns entering intoany
Hew business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the 'world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for tbe same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who bave
consulted her in her constant travels Mnce she was
seven years old. Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1 00 : Ladies 50 cents. Oflûce bourg
roi» 9 Λ. M. to 9 P. M.
noddtf

FORTUNE

@
@

Box (HliooliM.
GO @
Bread.
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11
do ex luuib. 7 Λ0 @ 8
5 00 ® 5
Ship

Crackers

ψ

@

35
flutter.
lb
25
£
20

100

1

iî
«

®2« 00
20 00 (a·-- 00

liny.
Pres'd,»ton.l6 CO @19 00
oope
15 00 @19 00

Straw

75

@10

9 00

Iron·
Common....
Refined

00
OO
50

00

Norway

Cast Steel...
40 ; German St'l.

Shoe Steel...
@ 30 Spring Steel.
Family,
Store
@ 25 Sheet lion
Candles.
Common....
@13 H. C
Mould, ^ ft.
Sperm
35® 37* I Russia
V|&
Charcoal.
Qaly
9|®
Pine
Lard.
@ 12
Hard Wood,
Kep Ρ ft... 12 @
Oak
@ 15 Tierces ρ lb. il}

Birch,
ple

..

Ma-

Maple

Lead.

@

Factory

Sheet & Pipe

19

@
@
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland 7 00 @ 7
10
9

Ν. Y. Dairy.

Rio

11
11
12

Headings,
Spruce, 35
lid.

@24

in
Soft

Pine..
Hard Pine

00

@

ing

Clear Pine,

@
@

28
34

32 @
Cordage.
12 @
Amer'n p lb

1

Clapboards,

@55 00
@40 00
@30 00
@20 00
@14 00
@12 00

Spruce ex.25 00 @30 00
do No.l 12 to @14 00
Pine
35 00 @M 00

Shingles,

Sagua

Nail».

Cask

@

3 50

«teres.
13£
13£ Tar, t> blil..
@3 75
Pitch (C.Tar)
@4 00
I Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
3 50 @6 00
@ 15 Rosin
Rope
DrugN and Dyes.
Turp*tine,gl. 36 @ 38
Acid Oxalic..
17 @ 20
Oil.
"
55 @
(>0 Kerosene....
tart
@32
Alcohol ψ gl 2 30 @ 2 40 Port.Ref.P'tr
@ ψ
4 @
Alum
5 Devoe Brill't
@ 26
Ammonia
2 00 @ 2 10
Sperm
carb
20 @ 25 Whale
85 @
90
C @
8 Bank
46 @
Ashes pot...
52
40 @
50
Bals capaira.
@ 70 Shore
45 @
50
Beeswax...· 38 @ 41 Porgie
53 @
54
Linseed
Bleaching
5 Boiled do....
3 @
58 @ 59
powders...
16 I.ard
Borax
13 @
85 @
4 J Castor
110 @ J®
25
Brimstone...
4@
112 @ J125
Cochineal....
62 @ 70 Neatsfoot..
3 Elaine
65 @
67
Copperas....
IJti)
42
40 @
Cream tartar
Paints.
Ex logwood
@ 14 Port. Lead..
@10 00
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 PureGr'ddo 10 00 @10 25
15 @
Aloes cape.
25 Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50
Camphor.. 30 @ 33 Am. Zinc.... 10 @ 12
3 @
Myrrh.,,.
@ 45 Rochelle Yel.
13
14

Russia. ,....
Manila
Manila Bolt

Opinm....

@

7 40

40 @
Shellac....
1 00 @
Indigo
3 75 @
Iodine
Ipecac
@
15 @
Licorice rt...
34 @
Cal ex
@
Morphine....
Oil bergamot 5 50 @
Cod liver.. 1 25 (
Lemon.... 4 00 (
1 25 (
Oiive
3 50 @
Peppt

15

7 50
45
1 50
4 00
1 25
20
40
4 85
6 CO

bro-

Quicksilver

@ 75
@2 50

Quinine

Rt rhubarb.. 1 £0 @ 2 00
Rt snake
40 @
50
aaitpeire..
Senna
1» (
Seed canary. 4 25(_
Cardamons 1 65 @ 50

Soda bi-carb.
Sal

Sulphur
Sugar lead..

Wbite wax..
Vamilla beant8 00 (&20 00
Vitrol blue
10 @ 12
Duck.
No. 1
32
No. 3
@ -?
No. 10
20
@

§

@
@
Dyewood*.

Barwood
Brazilwood.
Camwood...
Fustic

Domingo.
Peach Wood
tied Wood..
Fifth.
Cod. per qtl..
L'ge Shore 4 75
L'ge Bank 5 25
Small.... 4 25

bbl

®
_

3

Scal'd^bx.

@2
S2

50
50

50 @ 4 50

^

20 (aj
14 a

25

old

2 25 @ 2 50
In bond... 1 37I 75
Gr'nd butter
20 φ box
Liv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00

@
@

Npice».

CasRia.pure.

@

8
7

6è

38 @
42
45 @ 50
@ 20
@ 1 35

Cloves

Ginger
Mace

Nutmegs....
Pepner

110

Starch.

@ 120
@25

00

O.
CC
ExC..,..
Hav.Biown
····

@

@

10

10»

® 4 50
Nos.12,16 10 @ 10*
(gi 5 75
Refining...
7J@
8|
xx Spring... 0 00 @ G50
Teae.
Pat't Spring
Souchong.... 25 @ 45
wheats.... 8 00 @ 9 00 Oolong
35 @ 50
Mich'n Windo choice
55 @
80
ter best....
30
40
@ 7 00 Japan
Low grade
do choice
50 @ 75
Tin.
Michigan.. 5B0 @ 5 75
St.LouiswmStraits
23 ® 24
tor fair.... 6 50 @ 7 00 English
22 @
23
7 50 @ 8 00 Char. I.C... 9 00 @ 9 25
Win'rgood
"
best. 8 50 @ 8 75 Char. I.X...11 25 @1150
Fruit.
Terne
8 50 @ 9 5o
Coke
9 00 @10 0C
Almonds,
Soft Shell.
@ 20
Anticiony...
Shelled....
Zinc
9J@ 10
Pe&nuts
Tobacco·
C.Cron
Fives and Tens,
Currants....
Bestbr'nds 65 @ 75
Dates
Medium... 55 @ 60
Common
48 @
52
Figs
Half lbs
Prunes-....
50 @
55
Nat'l Leal... 90 @ 110
aisins,
Layer,new 2 25 @ 2 50 Navy lbs.... 55 @ 62
L. M. new. Ï 65 @ 2 85
Varnish.
New Val.
Damar
j25 @ 175
lb....
2 25 @ 3 80
11|@ 12 Coach
Lemons tybl
@ 9 00 I Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50
none
Wool.
Oranges ï*bx
««rain.
Fl'cewash'd. 30 @ 34
do nnwash'd 22 @ 24
Corn·
Mixed
80 Pull'd,Super
40 @
43
@ r„
High Mixed
@ hi Lamb Skins. 30 @ 50
do bag lota 64 @ 65
...

..

Dr* Goods Wholesale JMarket·
Coriectod weekly by Locke, Twitcbell & Co.
Brown Cotton*.
20 @ 23
Bags, good.
best.... 6@ 7
Sheetings width, price. Prints
41
Standard36in 7A@ 8
medium 5J@ 6
"
common
Heavy. ..36.. 7£@ 8
@ 5
Medium. 36..
6j@ 7J Pink & buft
6Jm 7
Fine
.36..
Wotleoi.
6@ 8
Shirtings..28.. 4£α) 6 Bv'rs U'ns6-4 1 37$@2 25
Flannels heavy 22 @ 35
"Moscow6-4 .2 75 @5 00
44
medium 12J@ 20 Cassimereblk.l 00 @1 75
4<
jRlench«*«! Cottons.
faocy. 62 @1 50
Good. .36in 10 @ 13 Coatings " 3-4.1 00 @1 75
"
"
Medium.36..
3-4 1 50 @4 00
8}
Light.... 36..
5J@ 7 Doesk'sbl* 3-4.100 @4 CO
13 @ 17 Jeans Kent'y. 16 @ 35
Sheetings.9-8.
44
..5-4.. 12J@ 16 Repellante..,.. 80 @115
44
..10-4.. 22 (φ 30 Satinets
30 (a} 70
IfliMcellaneouM.
Hlankete.
Denims good.. 14 @ 17 Camp 7ft
1 10 @1 20
44
medium. 11 @ 14 Colored^pr..2 75 @3 75
White 10-4.... 3 00 @6 50
Corset Jeans—
Bleach'd and
Cotton flatting#
501b
elate
bales 1 lb
8$φ 10$
Brown
9 (g loj
rolls......... 10 @ 15
Sateens—
Warp farn...
@ 20
Blch'd Abi'ii 10J@ 11 Twine
22
25
Medium
9
25
@
Wicking
(g 30
..

...

@

Cambric

Delaines cotton
and wool
All wool....
Spot wool.

...

12
32

5

@ 15
@ 40

Frocking*.

All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
"
7-8... 55 @ 60
"
78 ex. 65 @ 70

2732J
Ginghams good 9 @ 10 I Heavy
Medium

Teking good..
Medium

8
15
11

Light

@ 10
@ 17
@ 14

9J@

12

BERRY,

<md (qoAxI ffliinitfi,

Yacht Bay for Sale.
Tbe above schooner, well found and
new sails, spars and rigging, Is
sa'.e and will be sold at a bar
/UKaA\ oflfredfor
if sold soon.
Said yacht is well
pin
known as a fast and handsome
yacht and
would make a mood pilot boat. Inquire ot
B· Lfewis & CO.,
«
140 Commercial Street.
jal4eoaw
4 A

fitted with

,,

forsajle.
FIRST-CLASS Millinery and Fancy Goods
Store, situated in one ot most flourishing
fcctory villages in the State Desirably located, and
doing a good business. Sold for no fault. If not
•old, would take a first-class Milliner as partner,
one who can give good references, &c.
Inquire of

A

auglMtt

JOHN k. PALMER.
213 Middle St., I'ortlauil, Me.

a

in

more

whole year.

one

week tban the
not palliate,

They do

For Local Pains, Lameness. Sorenees, Weakness»,
Numbness and Irflamation <ji the Lungs, Liver,
Kidneys, Spleen, Bowels, Bladder, Heart and Muscles, are equal to an army of doctors and acres ol
plants and shrubs.
Price 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists. Mailed on
receipt of price, 25 cents for one, $1.25 for six, or
$2.25 for twelve, carefully wrapped and warranted,
by WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass,
S&W2w
&ep2
The Greac tier man

particulate apply

CHOLERA MIXTURE,

HAS NO EQUAL.
Dose —From ten to twenty drops.
from one to five drops
E. L. Dl'ER, 19 Welborne St.,

IT

Children,

the"JÎÎfn^iSW^t't162
ALrKKD tlAalihLL,
d3w*

For Sale.
Ten miles from Portland, in
Windham, on Stage Road to Bridgton, thirty acres of land, mowing,
pasture and woodland; under,irained

or

DR HUNTINGTON,
aug!7

on

the premises.

Edwards,

OF BOSTON, MASS.,
SUCCESSOR

THE

House lor Sale,
GOOD 2J story house, centrally located, containing ten finished rooms, with furnace, eas,
Sebago, and good drainage. There is a good garden,
with Grape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries and l'lums, connected with the
house. Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493
Congress Street.
jy7dtf

A

House Lots lor Sale.
land 130 feet front by 100 feet deep,
centrally loeated, and in a good neighborhood.

And Sole Proprietor of Hii Remedies,
will be at his office in Portland

FRIDAY, September 8,1876,
where he may be consulted upon all diseases incident to humanity free of charge. The afflicted
are especially invited to call.

Λ

There is gas, Sebago water and a
Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS &
Street.

For Sale

or

where all the Kelley Remedies can be obtained every
«CCft.

HtpOUOiW^YV

MURRAY'S

Rent.

IIOIJSE
FOR

LOTS

SALE

ST. JOHN STREET
Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to

ST.

F. 6,

JOHN

Patterson's

are

SMITH,

Keal

Estate

BULLETIN.
TO
LOAN
first class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or
taxes
collected,
paid, etc., on
vicinity—Rents
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to P.
G.
in
Real
Estate.
Office379J
PATTERSONjdealer
Congress street, Williams' Block, between Myrtle
MONEY

ON

Pearl streets.

and

au28ti

AGENCIES.
COE, WETIIERFLL

Receive advertisements for all newspapers in the
United States and Canada, at their office,
CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

confidently

apr29

dtf

Richardson & Boynton's

WROUGHT IRON
FURNACE.

16
10

Medium
6j@
Urilla.
Brown h'vy 30
9 @ 10
Medium 30 8 (g 9J

all stations.
6·'ΊΟ P. ML. Train runs to Gorham.

RETTJ-RlSrilSrG.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45 a. m.,
and 8.50 p. m.
7 .'J Ο A. Iff. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Portland at 10 00 a. m.
11.*25 A. M Steamboat Express from New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5 00
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m.,
stops at
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and West brook, arrives in Portland at
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.45 A. HI· Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m
S.50 P. Μ· Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.
J. M. LUNT,

Supt.

N.

W.

At EH & SON,

ADVERTISING

733 Sansom

AGENTH,

Street, Philadelphia.

T. C. EVANS,
Α Ο

RTIMING

V

AGENCY & PRINT.

WAREHOUSE,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood aDd Metal Type and all kinds oi
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices. Send for estimates.
10C

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

AGENCY

will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00 p. m.,
arriving at Ronton at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15,
8.00, 10 00 p. m.
Returning, leare Boston at 7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.00 d. m., arriving at Portland at
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, 8.10, 10.00 p. m.
For Lawrence at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30,3.15, 6.00
p. m
For Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30,3,15,6.00 p. m.
For Manchester* Concord and Upper Railroads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m.,
3.15 p. m.; (Yia Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
For ttreat Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15,6.00
p. m.
For Wolfborough at 8.45 a. m., 1.30 ρ m.
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. ib.

For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15 p. m.
For Kennebunli at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.30, 3.15,
6.00 and 8,45 p. m.
For Saco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
1.05,1.30, 3.15, 6.00and 8 45 p.m.
For Old Orchard Beach at 6.15, 8.25, 8.45 a.
m., 1.05,1.30, 3.15 6.00 and 8.45 p. m.
For Scarborough and Bine Point at 6.15,
8.25, 8.45 a. ra., 1.05, 3.15, 6.00 and 8.45 p, m.
For Camp <3round (Old Orchard) at 6.15,8.25,
a m., 1.05, 3.15. 6.00 and 8.45 p. m.
r#-N. B.—Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m.,
and 1.30 p. m., stop at Old Orchard
Beach, but will
not stop at Camp Ground Station.
Trains
will
morning
leave Kennebunli
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

Leaves Boston at 8
land at 12 55 p.

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers oi
all cities and towns oi tlie United States. Canada
nd British Province*)
Jtfice No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

GEOBOE P. HOWELL Λ CO.,
4LDIERTI8ING AGENTS
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers id Printing Materials of every description
i'ype, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Tark Kow, New York.

BATES

*

ROW, HEW YORK.

J. H. Bates, late ot
D. K. Locke, ο Locke S
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

W1IEELEK,

*BW 8PAPERADVEKTieiIVe AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Vaults Cleaned and Aslies Removed.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
B. GIBSON,

ALL

janldtl

588

Congress Street

Men are earning 84© to $140 per week ! ! selling

OUR

m., arrives at Port-

m.

On

Tuesdays
m.

and Fridays
train.

on

6.15

a.

The Past Express Train

Excursion Tickets to Wolfboro and Centre
Harbor. New York and Philadelphia
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.
Ν. B.—Rates as low as by any other Line.
Tickets via all Lines to all pointe for sale at
lowest rates.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other
depot and return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central

and

Portland

Ogdensburg

&

trains

Grand Trunk R, R. of Canada.
ARRANGEMENT

On and afte. MONDAY. June 19,1876,
trains will run as follows:
train for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal
and West at 7.15 a. m.
Express tor Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. m.
Express tram at 1.30 i>. m lor Auburn and LewIs ton.
Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.10 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.

Express

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
—

AMD

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

COUNTRY

ITS RESOURCES.
Complete in the thrilling history ot 100 eventful
years, also of the great ''Exhibition''—grand, in
description of our mighty resources in agriculture,
commerce, minerals,manufactures, natural wonders'*
curiosities, etc., all richly illustrated. A "Century·
in η ρ and Bird'n-eye view» free. Sells marvellously fast. 1 .OoO more agents wanted quickAND

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati. St. Louis, Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
J. C. FURNIYAL, Agt.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, ana is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
®3P*PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AN1) SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.15 a. m. and 1.40 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for everv $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICRR, Superintendent,
Portland. June 21,1875.
ap29dtf

Eastern

ers,

Springfield,

Mass.

â /Ί "El \rrriQ If you want the best selling articleinthe world and a solia gold
patent lever watch, free of cost, write at once to J.
BRIDE & CO., 767 Broadway, Ν. Y.
aug30t4w

REMOVAL—200 PIANOS AND ORGANS

at MANUFACTURER'S price*. The J»ubacribers will veil their Entire Stock of Pianos and Organs, new and second hand,
sheet music, music boobs, and merchandise.
at very near cost prices for cash DURING
SE IfTElTIR Ε R previous to removal to their
urw
store 40
EAST 14th ST., UNION
SQUARE, OCT. 1st. Illustrated Cata-

logue* Wailed.

Agents Wanted.

Special

inducement* to THE TRADE. HORACE
WATERS Ac SONS· manufacturers and
Dealers, 4SI R'way, N. IT.
aug31f4w

Boston & Maine β. Κ.
TICKET

353

OFFICE,

Street,

Commercial
AS

—

—

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE,
includes tickets entitling the holder to a FREE
CARRIAGE IN BOSTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston
and return). Passengers can take any carriage stationed at the depot without charge.

and

iWiurLiiut

Dally Free· Stock Liai

J».

Corrected by Woodbury & Modlton, Investment
Banker», 07 Exchange St.

THE BIG BONANZA ·„££■
Quille's
book,
by
»

»

new
Dan De
with introduction
Mark Twain, is just reauy.
It is the richest in
text and illustrations seen lor a long time.
Are you
out of work or dragging along on some dull book?
Go for this one. It will fill your
with money,
sure! Don't delay and lose territory you want, send
It costs nothing to see ihem,
for circulars at once

pockets

15J-··-115fc

QovernmentKMO'e,
Stated Maine Bonds,

.110

Portland City Bonds, Municipal,,
Portland City Bonde aid R. R...
Bath City Bonds,
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,....
Calais City Bomls
Cumberland National Bank,... 40
100
Canal National Bank,
First National Bank,....
100
Canto National Bank,
...100
Mercb ants' National Bank,.. 75

£100

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hart lord, Conn.
aug3l
4wf

....111

103}-...105

$1369.501 PROFITS FROM 19106 35
375 00

The

...100 ....102 J
66
65
145 ...·146|

137£ ...138$
138
103

....140
J... 105

137J... 138$

Portland Company,
70 ... 80
Portland Gas Company,...50
73
75
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100..
104 ....1C6
A. & K. R. R. Bonds
88..., 90
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100
40 .,
50
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7's
90 ». 91
Leeds & V 'rm'gton R. R. Bonds,100
88
90
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100
88 „„ 90
Portland
Ogilenaburg R.R. Bonde, eola,85
*Extra Dividend.

WALL STREET SPECULATION
The reliable house of Alex. Frothikgham & Co.,
No 12 Wall Street, New York, publish a handsome
eight page weekly paper, called tbe Weekly financial Jteport, which they send free to any address. In
addition to a large number ot editorials on financial
and butines» topics, It coutalns very full and accurate reports of the sales and standing of every bond,
stock and security dealt in at the Stock Kxchange.
Messrs FROTHIKOHAM & Co. are exteneive brokers,
In addition
of large experience and tried integrity.
to their stock brokerage businees, they sell what are
and
"Puts
or
Calls."
now one
termed "Privileges,"
of the favorite methods of legitimate speculation.
and
by following it
Their advice is very valuable,
many have made lortunfs.—New iork

Metro^mis.

Notice.
requiring work done please apply to
PERSONS
"Home" of W. C. Α., No. 16 Spring St., plate
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, emurola·
» &c·
oc29tl
ering and ianevwork in wool*·

judicious

STOCK

...■

furnace is without exaggeration, tbe mosl
powerful beating turnace ever η ade. It has the besl
Grate and Sitter ever put in a furnacc.
The radiators are made ot heavy plated Iron and riveted ia
This

the most

thorough

Warranted
ECONOMY

manner.

selection

PRIVILEGES

is

rapid fortune. Send for new "SyeProfit·*,'' free, with full information concerning tlie Stock Market.
Gold and
ϊ
T. POTTER, WIGHT & CO.,
Stock brokers, J
35 Wall Street, New York.
a sure road to
lem of Aetiiired

aug31

Perfectly Gas Tight,
AND

OF
)
21.25
and management of

INVESTMENTS

J

DURABILITY

UNEQUALED.
Please call and examine It before purchasing.

850

to

A

—το

Centennial Grounds
GIVEN ΔΓ%7%ΤΔ.Τ2Τ
to every person "who purchases a ticket
at the Boston & Maine R. K. Ticket
Office for the Exposition.
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold
by the Maine Central, Ε. & N. A. or
Knox & Lincoln Railroads can obtain
these Guide Books by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.
Baggage Checked
S. H. STEVENS,
Gen. Agent, Portland.
m\23

23

trough.

29 MARKET
PORTLAND,
aug28

SQUARE,
MAlJiB.

eod6m

importation of ai©·,
Holland Gin in
Wines and liiquortu
bulk, J. DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin incase trom Rotterdam. Irish and Scotch Whiskey in bulk and case
from Kamsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandj
in case, vintage 186G, 1870 and 1873, direct from
ûïauce. Very fine old Port and Sherry Wines direct
from London
Heidsieck Champagn. Bass Pael Ale
from Burton-on-Trcnt in Hhds., Bble., and Kilderkens. Also same (Hibberts bottling) in casks and
cases of Qte. and Pts.
In the original packages in
bond or duty paid by JAMiSS
GLXftCHY, Im
porter, 89 Commercial St.l .tjdBMMI aprfeodCmg

Direct

Miorni, Go|d-Fiah, Fruit, and other popular
chromos, eacbAJ feet long, only Jo cents each.
NATIONAL ΟβΚΟΜΟ CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
aug31
4wt

AGENT!) WANTED FOR THE UBEAT

CENTENNIAL

BOOK.

Immense sales. IT PAYN. Send for Circular.
au3114w P. W. ZIEGLEK & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
*<0 subscribers daily. Best family
1/IT
■iluliil 1 C5 paper. Pour $10 00 chromos
free,
J. M. MUNYON «5 CO, 41 Ttemont St.,
Bo.-tOD, $
Mass.
aug31t4w *
OK FANCY I'ABDN It styles with name 10
GO cts. Postpaid. J. B. Husied, Nassau, Kens.
Co., Ν. Y.
aug31u4wt

Mosely.
Freight forvrarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seahoard and Roanoke Kailroad and Atlantic Coast Line
C. P. Gaither Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all point! in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Paspage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15,
For freight or passage to Nortolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Centrai Wharf, Boston,

TO

SAVED

pbia Express) at 9 A. M., reaching
Grand Central Depot, New York, at 4.22 P. M.,
without change.
New and first-class equipment,
road in good order, free from dust, with
and giand scenery.
Tickets and all information
at *J05 Washington St., and at Depot foot of Sum-

picturesque

mer

St.

jy24dTuTh&S2m

From Long Whart, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate ο

sailing vessels
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

¥OK0i.

Ε. H. HAH Ρ WON,

FOUR
Steamers Eleanor a and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eîeanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations tor passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route fiy

travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
Bummer months on their passage to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steameis as early as 4 P. M., on the
tliey leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf

days

LIKE

YORK,

OF ALL

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,

at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witn the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other line·. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.'s,494 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New York.
President.
ocl 73
dtf

Philadelphia, Boston & New England
FOtTR STEAMERS PER WEEK.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY bv
Old Colony Railroad via Fall
River.

€»oods Received at Depole
'Daily.
Through Bills Lading given irom Boston and principal points in New England to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to Baltimore,
Norfolk
Richmond, Charleston, Newberne and IVanhinslon.
D. D. C. MINK, General Eastern Agent,
Unu|A.

janll

dtf

BOSTON STEAMERS.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor ol the Will of

JOHN TRUE, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs.
All persons having demands
the
taken

η

upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

FREDERICK FOX, Executor.
1876.
sept7dlaw3wTh·

Portland, Sept, 5,

is
hereby, given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of the estate of
I GEORGE WARREN, late of Westbrook,
in the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same : and all persons indebted, to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM L. WARREN, Adm'r.
Westbrook, Sept. 5, 1876.
sep7dlaw3wTh*

NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber

has

been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of
GEORGE G. CARTER, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM E. CARTER. Adm'r.
Portland, Sept. 5th, 1876.
sep7dlaw3wF*

Daily Press

Printing

FOREST CIT1 AND JOHN BROOKS
will, until further notice, run alternately

lollows:

as

Leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
Daily, at 7 o'clock

P. M„ and INDIA
al 5 P. 1Π.

(Monday. excepted).

FARE

$1.00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex·
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young,
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the varioue
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Lines $13.00.
Freight taken as usual.
dec27-75
J. B. COILE, Jr.. Gen'1 Agt.

Portland & Worcester Line
fob

« niai, and St.
John,
Windsor and IIulifax.

Digby,

On andafter Monday, June 12tb,
the Steamers of the International
Line will leave Kailroad Wharf,
•foot of State St., every Monday,
'Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 P.
lor
East
and
St. John,
M.,
port
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston, St.
Andrews aud Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dishy. Annapo-

lis, Windsor, Kentville,
Halifax,
u<—t—i-i-i

on

Steamer.
dtf

Service.

First-class Weekly mail steamof this line sail from Quebec
e*ery
Saturday morning,
Liverpool, touching at

N.

·-<'

S., Sbediac,

■■nabHies··' Derry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail from Halifax every other Tuesday, for

.Liverpool* touching at Queenatowu.
Passage—First-class—$50, $70 and $80 gold, or
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class

où

Am-

days of sailing until

«

4

A. B. STUBBS. Agent.

το

ita
at

lowest rates.
The Glaigow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland. Me.
ET^Might Sterling Check» iaaued in mm
to suit (or £1 and upward·.
myddtf

HOTELS.
HOTEL

DIRECTORY,

AUBURN
Elm Honne, Court· St. W. S. & A. Young

Augusta Ilouae,
er, Proprietor.

Cony House· G. Α. Λ H. Cony. Proprie
tors.

Bath

Hotel,

LINE

STEAMER LEWISTON,
CAPT. DEERI1VQ,
,WI11 leave Portland every
Tnenday and Friday Even-J*
IO «'clock for Rockland. Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West and
Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, donesport and

STEAMER CITVOF RICHMOND
CAPT. H1LBV)
Will leave Portland, every Monday Wednes-

day and
evening* al IO o'clock,
for Rockland,Friday
Camuen, Belfist, Searsport, SandyBucksport, Winterport, Hampden and

Proprietor

Co., Proprietors.
etor.

House,

St.-Chupin,

Tremont

tiurney A Co. Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK, .TIE.
P. Ar K. Dining Boodm, W. K. field,

Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Dome—J. P. Chamberlain. Pranri•ter.

International

Proprietor.

CALAI*.
W.

Hotel,

1».

Simpson,

Ι'ΟΒΝΙΝΠ.
Cornish nonne,M. H. Davit·, Proprietor
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Hail,
way Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.
DEXTEB.
Merchants' Girhnnvellotrl, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.

City

Hotel.—Ν. H.

Hi|(in> A Hons, Props,

HIRAM.
Ml. Cntler House,—Hiram Hanoi:, Pro

pr'.etor.

g'int,
angor.

Returning, leaves Bangor, every Monday
Wednesday and Friday mornings, nl tt

BATH.
Γίΐ» Plunimer,

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri-

—

Desert, Machias,

t.

BOSTON.
Purker House. School St. H. D. Purker Λ

Tremout

m.

LEWIHTtn.

De Witt House, H. R. Win*,

Proprietor

Η.
LITTLETON,
Thayers Hotel. H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

8ÏEAMKR

OPFIC Ε

CAPT. ORIS R. IKGRAHAJI,
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every
Tuesday and Thnridny noruinKi at 3 l.i
o'clock, (or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond
from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Harbors(Mt. Desert), and Winter Harbor.
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor every Wednesday and Friday mornini»at Ί..'IO o'clock,
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about
11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City ot
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Commerçai Wharf, Rockland, every
Saturday morning at 3 l-'J o'clock, (or on
arrival of Steamer as above) lor Ellsworth, touching
at Deer Isle.
·.'
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every Monday
morning at 5.30 o'clock, touching at Deer Isle,
arriving in Rockland at about 11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City »f Richmond for Portland.
The Steamer Charles Houghton has been
recently refitted and furnished with a NEW
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every
way a first class Steamer.
For turther particulars, inqnire of
CYRUS STUKD1VANT, Gen'l Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
Portland, May 5th.
mySdtf
_

Po tcrsf, IhuH Kills, Bill

Heads,

Cards, Tags, &c., printed

at short

MAIL LINE TO

Halifax, Noya Scotia,
With

connection· to Prince Edward I »

land, Cape Breton and Ml John·, N. F.

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
(built expressly for the route)
Capt. W. A. Colbv, will leave
Boston Railroad Wharf, every

Freight leaving New

H.N.TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester. Mas».
Portland, Me., May 1, 1876.
inv4dtf

CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON,

AUGUSTA.
State »l. Harrison Bait

TIIREE TRIRSPER WEEK.

CHARLES HOUGHTON,

Freight Beprint Jew Quick Despatch

We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fish
and Lobster Dealers, Produce Dealern,
Wholesale Dry Goods Merchants. Whole
•ale Milliners and any others of Portland, who
are now shipping by this route.
Our landing in New Υογκ is Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street.)
For rates and iurther imformation, apply to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or

a. m., 12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
For Trefethen'a Landing and Hog Island at 6 43,
8.30 and 10 15 a. m., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 7.30, 9.15 and
10.45 a. m., and 12.30, 2 20, 3.45, and 5.15 p. m.
Returning, leave Cushmgs Island, at 7.45, 9 20,
10.35 a. m., 12 40,2.10, 3 55 and 5.25
p. m.
Returning, leave Hog Island and Trefethen's at
7.15, 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., and 2 40 and 5.00 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings will
leave for Scott's Landing at 7 30 p. m.
Returning, leave at 10 p. m.
Fare for Round Trip, 25 eentn. Package
of five round trip tickets, $1.00· Tickets tor sale at the
office of Rollins, Loring & Adam» No. 22 Exchange
Street, and on board Steamer.
Special arrangements can be made for Private
Moonlight Excursions. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings. Inquire ot

Proprietor·.

STJMMER AKKANGEMEN'I

—

York at 5.00 p. m.,
arrives in Portland 1.15 p. m. NEXT
DAY.
Freight leaving Portland at 'J.30 p. m.,
arrives in New Vork (i.OO a. m. NEXT
MORNING.

THE STEAMER TOTJRIST
Will leave the West Side of Custo

.gtft-House Wharf, every week day, for
Scott's and Cnshing's Landing at 6 45, 8.30, and 10.15

Embracing the leading Hotels tn the State, at which·
the Daily Press mav always be found.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eaatport,

THE

GEO. BATCHELDER. Supt.

of
We would respectfully call the attention
Merchants and others to the superior facilities
offered by the

July 4th, 1876,

after

Ν

at

MERCHANTS' QH DESPATCH.

On and

Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.
LOWELL, will leave Harpewell every day, Sunday excepted, at 6 a. m., touching at Gieat and Little
Cbebeagneand Lone Inland. Returning, will
leave end of Commercial Wharf, at 6 p. m. for the
above landings
Will come and go by the way ot
Consens' Island every Mouday, Wednesday and Saturday. Will make excursion trips to Harpswell
every pleasant day, Sundays excepted, leaving Commercial Whsrf at 9 o'clock, touching at Long Island
and Little Chebeague
For particulars inquire ot
STEPHEN RICKEK, No. 131 Commercial Street, up
stairs. Fare to Long Island and Little Cbebeague
and return. 10 cents.
ju4dtf

o'clock.

Mondays.)
RETURNIMG,
Leave Boston at 7.JO, tO.OO a. m., fi'2.ÎIO

juldtf

HARPSWELL,

ALLAN, LINE.

Machiasport.
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every Monday
and Thursday morning, al 4 l-'i o'clock.

Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at β.ΟΟ p.
arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m. Pullman
Parlor Car attached.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 4.15 a.m., every day (except

Throngh Tickets to all Points South and Wejt at
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Scats and
BerthM at Ticket Office.
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct lor
Lowell at 1.30 p. m.
Passengers by this line avoid all change.

FOB

Me.

era

INSIDE

Job

Portland,

Shortest Ocean Yoyage.

o'clock p.
Juildti

Lynn,

7.00 p. m., connecting with
Steamers for Mt. Desert
and
Bar
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

will

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,

Summerfide, P. Ε. f.
(^"Freight received

season

and

The staunch and commodious
1*1.Art D BKLLE,
run to the Islands this season for Excursions and Sunday
School Picnics. The Barge will not, under any
conitidrraiion, run on the Mabbalh. Liberal
arrangements can be made by applying to
CHAULES SAWYER,
123 Commercial Street.

Barge,

ju24

WHARF, BONTON, dally

Portsmouth, Πηηιρίοηκ, Newburyport,

Junction, Eliot, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Hamptons. Ipswich, Beverly, Salem,

FOR THE ISLAND8 !

/[Ι 1ΓΡΙΚ

fPullman Sleeping Car attached.
{Mixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, Sept. 4,1876.
au31dtf

5.0Θ

FOR THEISLAIDS.

CLYDE'S

Mlroel

94.50

For Excursion Tickets and Statesrooms Inquire at
the Company's Office, Railroad Wharf.
CYRUS STURD1VANT. Gen. A<r*nt.
romand, July 31, 1876.
Jj31dtf

ju23dtf

Ellsworth and Bangor.

Chelsea and Boston at
in., arriving in Bostou at 5.15 p. ro., in
for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.30 ρ m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m.
Saco.
Biddetford,
hennebunk, Welle,
North aud South
Berwick, Conway

West Harbor and Ketnrn,

To Bar Harbor and Return,

OTHERS.

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Mt.

Salem,
1.30 p.

GOOD UNTIL OCT. 1st.
To So.

Brunswick til.20

Farmington 1.20 p. m.
The til.20 p. m. train for Bangor makes close connection with Ε. & Ν, Δ. Railway foi St. John and
Halifax.

WEEK.

Excursion Tickets

This is

llovnn.hiro

TR1PS~PER

summer

J6,15 a. m., 1.25. 5.20 p. m.
Rockland $6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Bath t6.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Lewlston 1.20, 5.05 p. m.

Agent

Lone Wharf. Boston.

(8EE REUl'LAR ADVERTIMEJIENT.)

B3^"Freights

p. m,,

Portland

TO

Ho For Mt. Desert.

MONDAY, SEPT. 4, 1S76.

Ρ Α Ν Ν ΕIV Ο Ε It TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro'. Saco, Biddeford, Kcnnebunk. Welle .\orih Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Rittery, Portsmouth,
"\ewbnryport,
Salem, Lynn, Che I He a and Boston at
9.00 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1 p. m.
Sato, Biddeford· Kennebunk, Kittery,

Wharfage.

Mo

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville,
Belfast and Dexter at tl 1.20 p. m., 1.25 p. m.

Skowhegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner,

Line,

Sound

PHILADELPHIA

Jn23-ly

Ί»

Maine
Central
RAILROAD.

other

BOSTON

CO.

STEAMSHIP LINES.

Cars leave New York and New Engjti'and C R. Depot, foot of Summer St.,
Ê^^^Boston. (in connection with Philadel-

any

andrng passengers at Pier 40, North Hiver, adioinPennsylvania R. R. Ferry at Desbrosses St., New
ifork. Tickets at 205 Washington Sr., or at Depot,
foot of Summer St.
jy25T.Tb&S2cn
ng

PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS
For Freight or Passage apply to

—

JSEWYOEK !
Ask for Tickets rà Middletown

hour Inter than

Steamship Line.

SEMI-WEEKLY LIKE

ÎŒW

RATFS !

Leate each port everj Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

MAINE
STEAMSHIP
ro

Line.

....
Γο Sew York,
$4.00
10 00
Γο Philadelphia and Return,
I'wo Express Steamboat Train» leave
New
York
and
of
New
England
.depot
-.Railroad, foot ot Summer St., Boston*
""each week day, at 6 and 7 Ρ M., one

Ε. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, R.

no2dtf

Gen. -upt.
dti

MILES
—

EH,

J. T.

UNIVERSAL HISTORY.

(tlfi MD Φ1 Thirty brilliant 9x11 chromos, with
Φ1J lUa φ1 elegant folio, 81. Beatrice, «now·

REDUCED

and NAT1KDAV.

—

—

Nutter Bros. & Co.,

Norwich

Fieight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

AHEAD

THE—

iUONTH FOR AGENT».

The great interest in all nationsand in our own thrilling history of 100 years, makes this book sell faster
than any other. 3 books in one, beaulitully illustrated. Low price, quick sales, extra terms
Send
for Circular.
J. C. McCURDY & CO.,
aug31t4w
Philadelphia, Pa,

—

FOR NEW

4wt

$400

AND

—

BLACKSTONΕ.
WM. KENNEDY.
and McCLELLAN.
Pr«*a> i'rorideoce every WEDIVE8DAY

STÔÏÎÏGTÔS

GUIDE BOOK

m.,

ftOrtland

First < lua* NteaiuHhit»
WM. CRANE.
JOHNS HOPKINS.
GEORGE A PPOLD.
WM. LA WHENCE.
From Βοκίοη direct every TUESDAY
and SATIKDAV.

JULY 3, 1876.

augl6f4w

A\XJCii3l

sold at the

Railroad,

ly for this and our standard ««LIFE OF IjIVIWGSTONE," «Ο,ΟΟΟ already sold, also new
Bible, 4,000 illustrations. Has no eqnal. For
extra terms write to HUBBARD BROS., Publish-

On and after Monday. Sept. 11,
y.
will leave the end of
^uwtom House Wharf daily for Jones
Landing only,
it 9 and 10.30 a. in., and 2 and 3.30 p. ni.
Returning leave Jones Landing at 9.30 and 11.30
ι. m., and 2. 30 and 5
p. m. Will make two trim on
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Fare down and back 10 cents.
seplldtf

•iiS^^kS!SSm Steamer Gazelle

wc*b.

T,Th&S2m

at

Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. ap29att

a

checked through. For Tickets and all information
apply at Office, 'JO5 Washington St., or Depot foot
of Summer St., Boston.
C. P. CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL.
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pa?s. Agent.

m.

Ipnrinor Pnrtlonfl at 1 31 τ» m πίπα thrnnoh fA DnifAn
in Three Honrs and Forty five Minutes, making close connection with Fall River, Stonington and
Norwich Sound Steamer Lines and all Kail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.

tixae*

Fonr

Between Bo»t*n and Ilarleni
Express Trains, with
Palace Oars leave Depot of New York
£irtr^^rt»-5and New England B. R., Boston, at
9 00 A. M.
Passengers arrive at
Fulton Street, Brooklyn, at 5 P. M.
Baggage

Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8.45
m.l,3f and6.00 p.m.. and Boston 8.45 a. m. and

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates !

LOCKE,

Nenav·}» AdrertUiig Agent·,

C. J.

a.

m.

Leaves Portland at 2.30 p. m., arrives at
Boston 7.32 p. m.

ar;

S. R. NIEES,
ADVERTISING

1876.

Passenger Trains

LINE

STEAMSHIP

River.
Pullman

are

SUMMER

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in a)
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov-

Y

Ν.

Brooklyn,

to

NO CHANGE OF CARS

ALTERATION OF TRAINN.

8. JU. PEfTENGILL & CO.'S

Line

New

CENTENNIAL
Boston & Maine
Excursion Tickets
RAILROAD.

train instead of 8.45 a.

THE OFFICE OP

Passenger Trains LeaTe Portland.
8.30 A. m. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
1.15 P. JKft. express for Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, No,
Conway and White Mountains.
5.45 P. fll for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland:
8.50 A. IH. from Upper Bartlett.
1.20 P. JJI. trom Fabyan's
5.35 P. HI. from Johnson, Vt., and all stations on
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
through line.
Portland, June 3,1876.
Ju3dtf

Jy25

б.00 p.

THIS PAPER 18 KEPT OP PILE AT

SOLD ONLY AT

176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,
store formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
where may also be found a good assortment of
Drugs, Fancy and Toilet Articles.

Depot.

а.

Advertisements receined for every
in the
United States and British Provinces atPaper
tne lowest
contract prices.
information
Any
cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

recom-

D. B. SAWYER'S DRUG STORE,

at 6 00 a. m.
State Rooms can be secured in advance at
Barnes Bros., No. 28
Exchange Street and
at the
4.00 P. M. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at

PEAKS ISLAM) STEAMBOAT CO.

Baltimore & Washington

—

DODD'S
ADVEBTUING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Route. Norfolk,

Boston & Philadelphi a without chnuge of care.
April, 3,1876,
Doi joouorijam
_Kxpress Trains leave Depot of New
Trains will run as follows*
^
York and New England Railroad, foot
of Summer St., Boston, each week day at 9 00 A.
Leave Portland at 7.50 a. in.,
and
T.OO
P.
M.
M. Arr. at Philadelphia at S SO
2.30, 4.00 and 6/20 p. m.
P. M. and 7.00 A. M· Leave Philadelphia 9.00
7.50 A. M. Train stops at all stations between
M. and 7,00 P. M. Arr. at Boston 0.10 P. M.
A.
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to I
and 8.55 A. M.
Worcester. Arrives at Rochetier at 10.00 a.
Boston to Philadelphia & Iteturu, $13.
in., (where it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At IVaxhua at 11.47
[On Night Trains.]
Regular and Excursion Tickets, Scats and Berths
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Ronton 1.15 p. ni.,
secured
at
office
'205 Washington St., and depot, foot
Junction
12.40
4yer
p. m., Filchburg
of Summer St Boston.
1.25 p. in., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. m.,
jy25T,Th&S2m
with
trains
connecting
South and West.
9.10 P. in. Mteamboat Hxpress arrive? at
PORTLAND
&
OGDENSBURG RR
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at £ pping
SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.
for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua
tor Lowell and Boston.at Aver function for Fitchbnrg ana Hoôsac Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
London without
change of Cars,
there
connecting with the
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in
New York at Pier No, 40, North Hirer

Oil and after Monday,

SUNDAY TRAIN

CO.,

Λ

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

Centennial

STEAMEKS.

STEAMERS.

——

Commencing Monday Aug. 7,

ON

34 PA..Κ

mended as one of the best articles ever offered to the
public, especially for all those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season of the year. They are particularly recommended for the cure of
Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Loss
of Appetite* General Debility) Cos·
tiveness, and all disenses cau^d
by an(unhealthy stale oi
the stomach or bowels.
of recommendations might be pubnumber
Any but the article
is so well and favorably known
lished,
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever offered for the relief of the sick and suffering.

Portland & Rochester R. R. New

For Sale·

PURIFYING

This medicine has been before the public most oi
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it. The
Bitters are composed of the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared by the
and

jy7(ltf

New two story French-Roofed House,
sNo. 422 Cumberland St., containing fourteen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas,
•Sebago water, and all the modern improvements of & first-class house. Inquire of JORDAN BROS., No. 11 Danforth St.
apr4dtf

Bitters !
original inventor,

in the street.
CO., 493 Congress

sewer

A first class residence, centrally situated on
;'| State Street; all furnished. Address
^ ju28dtf
P. O, BOX 1602.

Office Cahoon Block, 385 Congress St.,
Room 3,

RAILROADS.

LOT of

nces.

OF

LAMM 11

AVERILL.

C. E.

augSdtt

DR. J. CLAWSON EELLEY,

"OJiiIIIJC

dtt

For Sale.
new, two-story house. No. 12 Ellsworth St.
Contains ten rooms, Sebago, piped for eas,
thoroughly built, dry and pleasant location. Will be
sold reasonably. Inquire on the premises.

AVVEUTI8ING

Sam'l

and in a
one
aero of

of
cultivation, with
Rood
muck one mile from Church and Post Office: halt
mile from School; three miles from Railroad. Story
aud α half house with el), blinded and furnished
throughout, with cement cellar.wood, ice, hen house,
and yard with barn all In good condition ; orchard of
young thirfty trees, grapes, pear, plum and smaller
fruits in bearing. Also the crops and farming tools,
including twentv tons of hay, at a bargain. Inquire
of W. H. VINTON. ESQ., Middle Street, Portland,

Portland
AGENT FOR MAINE.
For sale at all urocery Stores. Agents wanted,
augl
d'^m-lm·

Dr.

needed,

where

,tu""

Ε US'

For Cholera, Diarrhoea. Cholera Infantum and all
Summer Complaint, Pain in the Side, Breast or
Stomach, and for Cramp in the Stomach or Limbs,

to

For· Street.
eep2

Centennial

Crash.

12*@

Ί)ΙΙΑΤ
For

607

COLLINS'
'VOLTAIC
PLASTERS.

Pearl

Granulated..
Coftee A...
Extra C
O...·

@ 8 50
@ 7 00

@5

They accomplish

Plasters in

they cube.

17

Mackerel,^ bbl.
Bay Ko. 1.
Bay No. 2.
Large 3...

No. 3.... 7 00
Medium... 5 50
Clam Bait... 4 00
F leur.
4 00
Superfine
Ex-Spring.,. 5 25

VOLTAIC
PLASTERS.
use

w

Liverpool.
Duty paid.

ExSt'm R't'd

For Sale.

AN

Ouioiis, bbl.. 2 50 @ 2 75
Bermuda..
none
Bound hogs..
8 @
9
Provision·.
Mess Beef. .10 00 @10 50
Ex Mess.. 11 00 @12 00
Plate
12 00 @13 00
Ei Plate.. 1325 @14 00
Pork,
Backs ....23 50 @24 00
Clear
23 00 @23 50
Mess
19 50 @20 00
Hams
14 @ 14J
Bice.
Rice, ^ lb...
6}@
8i
Nnlrrata·.
6 @
7
SaleratW lb
Salt,
Turks Is. Ρ
hhd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
Bonaire.... 2 25 @2 50
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50
Cadiz in b'nd 1 37 &@ 1 75

Soap.

■

very conven-

very desirable residence No. 62 Winter
street, with Fruit Garden and Stable attached.

Sanford's

COLLINS'

rooms

order. Will be sold low.
Inquire of GEO.
A. SMALL, Horse and Carriage Mart, or F. O. BAI37
33
and
Exchange Street.
LEY & CO., Ko,
dlw
sep7

Electro-Galvanic Battery, combined with the
celebrated Medicated Porous Plaster, forming
the grandest curative agent in the world of medicine,
and utterly surpassing all other Plasters heretofore in

9 @ 10J
Sugar.
11J@ 111
none
@ Hi
"
@ 11
@
Of
Shore Ko.l 14 00 @16 00 Syrups
60 @ 70
No. 2.... 6 50 (ig 8 00 Eagle Sugar Refinery,

No. 1

of

Blue

ou

to

we

for Catarrh, by
Wells,
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express. The position
this gentleman has for so many years occupied in our
business world, and especially in connection with the
development of that g lden country, the Pacific
coast, has made his name known and respected
throughout the land. His earnest desire thai those
who know him. and are sufterers from this disease,
may be induced to use it we trust may be gratified.
Those who do not know lim (and they are few) must
now feel convinced of the great value of this remedy,
it is beyond all question the most successful ever
compounded for the treatment of Catarrh. It is prescribed by our best physicians. It is recommended
our leading apothecaries, and testimonials from
by
all parts of the United States attest the esteem in
which it is held by the thousands who have been enabled
by its use to escape the frightful consequences
that follow a total neglect of this prevaleut disease.
Radical Cure for Catarrh is a
safe, certain, and permanent cure lor Catarrh
of every form, and is the most perfect remedy ever
devised. It is purely a vegetable distillation, and is
applied locally by insufflation, and constitutionally
by internal administration. Locally applied relief is
instantaneous. It soothes, heals ana cleanses the
nasal passages of every feeling of heaviness, obstruction, dullness or dizziness. Constitutionally administered it renovates the blood, purities it of the acid
poison with which it is always charged in Catarrh,
stimulates the stomach, liver and kidneys, perfects
digestion, makes new blood, and permits the formation of sound, healthy tissue, and finally obtains
complete control over the disease. The remarkable
curative powers, when all other remedies utterly
fail, of Sanford's Radical Cure, are attest d by
thousands who gratefully recommend it to fellowsufterers. No statement is made regarding it that
cannot be substantiated by the most iet-pectable and
reliable references.
Each package contains Dr. Sanford's Improved Inhaling Tube, and full directions for its use in all
cases.
Price $1.00. For sale by all Wholesale and
Retail Druggists throughout the United States.
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Whoiesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

Esq.,

Piaster.
ton

„„

M 5 50
@4 50
» 3 25

that

is

Whiter

Family
@ Β 00 No. 1

2 50
2 00
2 00

f

2i

the greatest pleasure
present
IT thewith
public this hearty indorsement of Sanford's
Radical Cure
Henry

10 @

Clover, lb....
17$@ 18£
Hed Top bag 4 25 @ 4 50
H. Grass.bu. 2 87
3 00
J!
ai Canary Seed 6 00 @ 6 50

2 @
If®
(i#

St

Herring,
Shore,

Ί
Τ
3

2|®

Lo-'wood,
Cam peachy..

Haddock...
Hake

®

@
5@
6®

—

Pollock

J®
20

this statement of my case can be of any service
those afflicted as I have been, and enable you to
this remedy into more general use, especially
on the Pacific coast (where it is much needed), my
object in writing this note will be attained.
Verv truly yours.
HENRY WELLS,
of We.ls, Fargo & Co.
Aurora, Ν. Y., June, 1876.

@

3

Red Lead....

rotaioesuuw

CO @ 70
mide
Chlorate... 28 @ 33
Iodide.... 2 75 @ 3 00

8oz
10 OZS

Kug.Ven.red

Gron'd.in bis 8 00 (
Calcined.bls. 2 75 (_
Produce.
Beef Side....
Veal
8 @
12 @
Mutton
Chickens.... 15 @
4 50 Turkeys
'8 @
@ 3 50 Eggs, φ do*. 18 @

Wmterg'n.

Potass

Ν aval

@
@

Messrs Weeks & Potter, Wholesale Druggists,
Mass.: Gentlemen,—I Lave for some months
felt it a duty that lowed to suftering humanity to
write you, stating the great benefit that I have derived from the use of Sanford's Radical Cure for
Catarrh. For more than 20 years I have been afflicted with this very troublesome complaint. I have
tried all ttoe remedies that I could find, but without

House contains nine

RAILROADS,

connected, largo lot:
iently arranged, stableten
years and in good
builuiugs new within

Boston,

if

I.umber.

45 00
35 0U
20 00
00
.15
Shipping.
11 50
Spruce
Hemlock.... 10 00

Μ

Pacific Coast.

bring

_

Nos. 1 & 2
No. 3
No 4

Hon-

and

to

Cedarex... S 25 @ 350
Cedar No.?
00 @ 2 50
1 50 @ 175
Spruce
Latbs.spr' ι·:β 1 50 @ 1 75
Pine. :
@2 25
Matches.
2
00
gros.
Star, ψ
@ 210
Molattw·.
Porto Klco.. 45 @
I Cientuegos... 43 @
38 @
Muscovado..
20 New Orleans
20 Barbadoes...

@24 00
(a)25 00
14
ft.
00
@25
Hoops.
Short do 8 ft.16 00 @17 00
7 ft.12 00 @14 00
Pop'rstaves.16 00 @17 00
@14 00
Spruce, r'gh.
K.O. Staves.
@45 00
Copper.
«
32
Cop. Bolts..
jT.M.sheatliBronze do...
Y. M. Bolts.
Cop bottoms

(

Slaughter...
Gd Dam'g'd
Am. Calf.... 1 00 @ 110
Lime.
Rockland c'sk.
@ 1 10

23J

(ientleman; Known

a

ored from the Atlantic to tlie

invaluable, and I am hoping to be completely
cured, and at last arrive at a respectable old age!

Light
Mid. Weight.
Heavy

50

Cooperate.
Hli'l. Shooks and Heads,
Mol. City..
@2 45
@2 15
Sug. City..
1
45
Sug. C'try.
@ 1 50
Pine Sugar
box shooks C8 00 @70 00

From

me

Leather
New York,

6 00 @ 6 50
Coffee.
lb
29j@ 3(1

20J@

9
8

Pig

G 50 @ 7 00
Pictou
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50
Franklin.... 7 00 @ 7 50
Lehigh & W.

Java, ρ

Hi

Caddies

17

Cheese.
Yenn't,$> lb 10 @

Ash

13}:

Pall

@

Pit Burned.

No. 37 Plum Street.

JKrO/

Desirable Property near Woodford's Corner for Sale.

material or permanent benefit. Last lall the disease
had arrived at that state that I must have relief or
die. The entire membranous system had become so
inflamed, and the stomach so disordered, that it was
a doubtful matter whether I could go to the Pacific
coast, or if I did go whether I ehould livô to come
back or not. I saw an advertisement of this medicine, and although being very incredulous about specifics or nostrums of any kind, yet in sheer desperation I tried this, and at once was benefited by it.
The changes of climate, a chronic disease of the liver,
and my age—over 70—may prevent my entire restoration, bnt the benefit I derive from its daily use is to

...

$mk,

REMARKABLE LETTER

tiunpowder.
Blasting·... 350 @ 400
Sporting... 5 o0 @ 6 50
»

2 0Π

Pine

jg
®

..

Fine

8

National Traders' Bank

STEPHEN

REAL ESTATE

"

21

Feed.
11* 1 Shorts

Ci®

Beaux.
1 75

Pea

Kye

Mediums.... 1 3ft @ t 50
fellow Eyes. 175 @ 1 88

Sweet

MEDICAL

Corrects for the Press to Sept. 6,1876.

notice.

SATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for
HALIFAX, dlsect. making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to' Windsor, Truro, New Glaaand Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward
land; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Llndsey's Stages for Caj*l Breion, and at Halifax with
steamers for St. Johns. N. F.
er-RETUKNINU will leave Halifax on TUES-

Ëw

DAYS,

at 8.30 p.

m.

Excursion Ticket· to Halifax and Return 4m.OO
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
For farther information apply to J. B. OOYLE,

Jr., Franklin Wharf,
oct28dtl

or

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. K. Htoddard.

Prop.

MILLHH1DGE.
Atlantic Honse, Geo. A. Hopkins, Proprietor.
NAPLES*
Elm House, Nathan Church A Hou», Pro-

prietors.

NORRIDIiEWACK.
Danforlh House, D. Danforlh. Prop let·
NORTH STHATFOHD Ν. II.
Willard Honse, C· S. Bailey A Co. f

prietors.

PEAK'S INLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Pro|

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprlei·

r

PHILLIPS.
Harden House, Samuel Farmer, Proprietor.

>'ORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam

Proprietor.
Perry's Hotel, 117 Federal St. J.
Proprietor.

G.

Perr,,

American Honse, India St. E. Gray, Proprietor.
Citr Hotel, Cor. Couaress and dree· St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson 4kCo..
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plan·
Su. G. Ε. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed*
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Commercial iiouae—L. O. Sanborn Λ Co.,

Proprietors.

SKOWBEIiAN.
Turner House, W. u. Heselton, Pi*yri.
etor.

POSTERS and HAND-RILLS printed
this Olllce.
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